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now; but when the spirit of truth shall , o’clock, when the church had been tem-

* •" • - >------- ” *—•'*,»’ John porarily vacated. Immediately on its
tir.-li I .littcnvurv l«’»thur Tinftinn ii1nci‘il thrt

health of man ; but the manner Low it 
conies to have this effect all the physicians 
of the world can never clearly explain.

From time to time comett are seen in 
the heavens, and,by the observations of the 
learned it appears that they run in a 
course «juite aillèrent from the other heav
enly bodies and with an immense velo
city. That comets exist we know' for cer
tain ; but in whnt manner they run such 
a singular course, or why they do so, or
what purpose they serve, who can explain , , .11 bhall we go, for Thou hast words of eter-

If, therefore, even in things before our nal life,” then the faithful Catholic says :
St. Agathon, the hermit, was renowned eyes, though we he certain of their exist- “To whom thall we go, for 1 hou U mrc i 

for his great sanctity of life, especially for euce, we are so often ignorant of the why of Cod, being the oracle of Co.,
his solid humility. His brother hermit, and thejhow, is it to be wondered that we words of eternal life .
however, wished to put his piety to the are ignorant of things supernatural ) lake au instance: \\ hat >.
test. “Father,” he said to him,‘‘a great Therefore, if Cod reveals it to us that think of a friend who woudh. R. u ü.at 
many are scandalized at you, because you such and such things are so, and though in spite of Ins present trust I™, 
are proud and over-hearing ; you despise wc cannot understand the why and the might be allowed «mue day toc o ult y . 
others and slander them in order to make how, we must believe, even though m ap- who, when a thought came into is n 
yourself appear more virtuous. Others pearance they seem contrary to our idea that you were playing a game with mm, 
again report that in spite of your grey of things. . »r that you were aknave did no drive
hairs, you are addicted to the vice of im- What now is Failli in Jesus Christ ? that thought from himself with .. dig a 
purity.” Agathon replied : “1 must con- It is the firm belief of all those heav- Hon or laugh it away hut considered that 
fess that I am a sinful man, and I cannot only truths which lie has revealed to man he had an evident right to indulge it, i ay, 
deny my wickedness.” He then prostrated concerning Cod and eternity and the sal- should be wanting in duty to himself u
himself upon the ground and begged his vation of our souls. less he did I \ “uU you not U that
brother to implore for him the mercy of Could not man have acquired the knowl- your fnend trifled with truth, that he
God. Being convinced of the true humil- edge of those heavenly truths by his own unjust to hie reason that he vu' »“ltl“£ M 11U.„ xlm mN ,HAN

? i.£e.«„i,., rn .Lu, w.^^
horewith ?he deenest humiUtV -‘Ves ! attained the knowledge of them. These about a true and trustworthy friend ! of Mr. Richard l inahan winch occurred 
vltha^ay^ean,y0^a^“”h“ £r,rh?Ji0Uunite hS a'i'id lla'nd'uüth

Agathon heard t’hese words his brow he- solely 3“tWore ^TCrtave though he may Sometimes ’be'critical,Till demis™'was \\nl received' here by Mr.
SâitSrÆt ^jtnLusthatotherssi.... Idaho

my soul never, never ! If I were the great- vealed them to him. Hence the holy '«ve fa ‘- • f frien(1 that Lead regret. The deceased gentleman
est sinner never would 1 deny the faith, scripture says : Hardly du Me guess \\ hat > , J ’ amhl y()u ; J.Ll been for nearly forty years a resident
for if 1 fell away fromChrist and Ins church aright at things that are upon earth and liste J ljk* hi# Qf l.ondun. The old residents of the city
sin^’^o^hlw^dhebs^^ before" ^huHhe thingsthat are in hea- absence out a $ M "‘TiuLt
KS4s.e”i5iKT»ï? “«SaSfsrt.^àâ- saffyrrai-Sttss

cuts asunder the last tie which unites him plmn, comprehensive and certain one. fal 1 g • , > u,,j the lank of Color and Bay Sergeant, after
to the great Creator. Cling to the cross The Ca hql.c Uiu-cl, teaches that tl, » fiom «•»ng ithe which he «me to Canada in IMS, with
and your holy faith, for faith is the root rule of faith is the \\ uni of t.oil a- inter their 1 .,. ! „f tl„. l’h-ing the intention of devoting his attention to
and foundation of salvation. Without preted by the Church No rule can he hev speak, . f the t « J ' , „.d settled in the Township of
faith no one is a child of Cod. “Unless plainer or more adapted to the infirmity Cod No, scripture dnl not make them n##r thc viUlR0 „f „claware,
we walk here in faith, we cannot there in of human nature, lor let a per.on b. disbc . j it j„ But the retirement of rural life had little
yonder life walk in Cod’s sight,” says St. ever so illiterate, if lie even cannot read, opened the 1 b e l "Ï opu.c , an
Augustine. and have but the smallest degree of coin- unbelieving spirit and for an unbelieving ^ He consequently moved to

As the subject of faith is of such rudi- mon sense he can always he instructed in purpose . , di,obedi- London. For many years the deceased
mental and grave importance, I will en- what is necessary for him to know ,y c y g , dear selves gentleman had been ailing ; and some
deavor this evening to speak on the Faith church’s teaching. In ages before mint- cnce Ln-Ù ^ va e , deniënh m m Ù» time ago left tins city for Montreal
of the Catholic Christian. >ng was ever invented, thousands and and the.rown private Hguient, m JV" ( ^ £ Friday last, fortified by all the

What is faith, properly speak,ne 1 d^L'and doctrines by Cds ea'v rule, not hear the Church is a heathen,” etc., consolations of religion he passed away in
Properly speaking, it is only in things autic> ana aocuines uy im: mviu , uu u , . , ift . t i \nA eighty-fourth year, lhe remains

whichVe neither seenor understand, that expressed m the Apostles’Creed : “I he- ‘hey become apos ates dr,fted to and ^ ht ,,/rc lor
we do believe ; for if u'c see anything lieve in the holy Catholic Church. I hi» froby every q-|le funeral took jdacc on
with our eyes and examine it by our rule is certain, worthy of the divine win- I Ha^e we not xyith the lliblv oi.cn day at 10;») a. m. from St. Peter’s
senses the knowledge we acquire of it by appears from the before him Muncr finds that titles and Cathedral when the ltev. Father Tien,an
this means is not faith but experience. 11 tamty °/tnis rule appears ironi ui oeiore . . ti 0 guug ft solemn remuem mass. There wan

come to the knowledge of anything nature of the rule itself ; for this does not gu-at estates ar"11ipiu i usiurj ati ,n c b ‘ ,,rcMiut gathered
by a train of arguments drawn from known consist u, the private opinion of a few tmry to the, na ' cqu htj of the ta» tu > aB,ast tribute to one whom the-
principles, or by comparing the known particular persons, but in the unammouh ful. He . |.ill)le anj had so long known and justly esteemei
properties, relations and connections of doctrine of the great body of the pastor, God fr with (ire and sword tovxtir After mass Father Tiernan addressed thc 
things together,the knowledge we acquire of the ( lurch spread throughout the they proceei i„,s=ess themselves congregation on the necessity of men
by tibis means is not faith, hut reason and whole world. Now these pastors nre ex pate the l l \'J, ronu-s a Dutch leading true Christian lives in order to
demonstration. But faith or belief, ceedingly numerous ; they are spread of ,LmL lWold or John of Lev- prepare themselves for a holy and l,a,.j,y
strictly speaking, embraces only the know- throughout all nations and they differ shoemaker nan , that/,- death. A good life 1» the certain fore-
ledge wc acquire of things from thc test! from one another in their country, lan- den, who fiuds - 1 t runner of a good death. Since all men
luoiiv of others, even though we never guage, manners, government and wq,Idly tab ,shed la» s a restriction n hherty is indeed of absolute necessity,
saw them with our eyes, or°even cannot interests, and even m their opinions and Whold the himself it tl i the eternal interosU of their souls being it
comprehend how or why they should be about matter» of knowledge and learning, fiings away hi o , J „roclaims stake,that they jirejiare themselves for that
for want of a sufficient information about When, therefore, they all agree in giving head of a; >”» > X'4wve awfui and final' moment which is to de
them. And if those who give the test!- us the same interpretation of scripture or himself lung of S on. Ht takes 4 wives ci(1(! tlluir fatc fur elermty, anil that mo- 
tnony are persons of knowledge and ver- m declaring to us any truth of religion, is at once, asset g rjvi ,le #ajnts incut is the moment of death,
acity, we can have no well-grounded dif- it not infinitely more certa n to follow t,a„ 1,he,ty and a privilege of the sands. kin|? of thoir llying a hojy lleath pt0.
ficulty in believing what they attirai, the decision of this body of teachers than Joanna , j u of noumes them 1,leased, “Blessed” he says,
though we neither see nor comprehend our own private judgment ) M ould not Barebones, the . “are the dead who die in the Lord,” and
what they tell us. » man he a fool to prefer lus own inter- others are undeniable ^oo( ° the dan- ^ ^ ^ ^ Apostle

Examples of this arc every day before Notation to the just and approved civil gers of 8C,1, " 1 , , L' éaniL v muind for this declaration is that resting as they
Learners of art and science law of the land m opposition to the decis- In conc usion l most earnestly remind wiU fruIIl th,ir ]a|Jur< .qheir good works

ions of the body of judges and jurists I every Catholic here to exercise a lively . ,, ul|lail[ a Holy an«l
Is not the finger of Cod strikingly faith i.,. faith enlivened by good works. , v ,i ali, sjluùld he the end and aim of

shown in his Church, when he keeps such St. James says : I\ hat shall it profit if a ' 11 y '
multitudes of men united in religion, who man say he hath faith, but hath not works. ” ." j,-. ther snoke very feelingly
so widely differ in everything else. Hence Faith, if it have not works, is dead in itself. 1 h<r Ucv' alner. 8l',kl: ”“f..1.®1,h J 
St Cyprian says : “lie cannot have Cod The devils also believe and tremble.” ami eloquently of the Christ an life led y 
for hi5s Father, who hasn’t the Church for Do not risk to believe in that comfort the good man whose remains were al ut 
his mother.” You know well what St. able doctrine, which makes the path to u> consigned to th®^r^e;»
Augustin says: “I would not even believe heaven quite smooth and easy: “Christ 1,1 a ‘ s ie, , t i /. .!the gospel unless the Church moved me to has left nothing for us to do, except to ^“a’mo™an“ Father TierL'i

the Church as our gttide in matters of the ‘'if'this doctrine were only safe, it would touching allusions to the deceased j 
scriptures, which, according to St. Veter, certainly he a decided improvement on <lucc<! “ very profound impression lhe 

Wd to he understood. How immense the gootl old Catholic method of penance, rema ns were conveyed to St Veter 
is not the number of the unlearned? And It lias widened and smoothed the once cemetery attended by one of the largest
even among those who are learned who narrow and rugged way of salvation; and corteges foi many ) ears seen m London.

be sure of his own stability ? But arc a Christian may now go to heaycn on a I be dwea«al ^ntleman leaves two sons,
not the scriptures a comprehensive rule of comfortable turn pike, if not . on a rail- LiLntF.lther' Dinalmiraf the Dominican

"Far from it. There are things believed F Verily, ours is an age of improvement, tlui latter a respected merchant of

wliich are contrary to the express Mords Christ Himself. Do not he deceived, my 
of scripture. Brethren !—there are not tivo . dilièrent

The law of Cod laid down in scripture roads to heaven; the one ancient, the
commands the seventh day of the M-eck, other modern; the one strewn with thorns
which is Saturday, to he kept holy and no aml the other with roses; the one offering 

of work to he done on it. There us pardon on condith n of good M-orks 
is not in thc u-liolo bible a single text and the other bidding us to lie of good 
annulling that law or dispensing with it, cheer—fur that faith alone will save us. 
and yet all Christians think it lawful to Remember what Mclanclhon said to his 
work oil the 7th day and think it a duty dying mother who asked his advice as to 
to keep holy the first day of the neck, or the religion she should then embrace;
Sunday, in place of it. The Scripture ex- “q'h,. new religion is the more convenient, 
pressly forbids to eat; blood or things Hut the Catholic is the safer.” 
strangled, as a command of the Holy Hold in your hand the lantern of faith 
Ghost. (Acts XV). And yet this law is lit up by good woiks. Amen, 
broken every day by Christians without 
scruple, though they have not the author
ity from the bible to do so. All Christians 
believe the scriptures to he the Word of 
God, written by the inspiration of the 
Holy Ghost ; yet it is impossible to prove 
from the hook’s of the Canon of the bible 
that the n-riters of these hooks were all 
inspired by Cod, that the books, as we 
have them, are such as were M-rilten by 
them without addition, diminution, or 

that the translations made

ereign Pontilf and the Projiagamla in his 
regard on leaving Home, a few weeks ago. 
His withdrawal from the office of Sociut is 
regretted by the Irish members of the 
Order, P. L. Connei.lan.

bread baked by the sisters, are consumed. 
The oven is never cool. There is no paid 
servant in the House: were not this the 
case a large amount of money would be 
spent. Another large expense had to be 
incurred this year and last. There was no 
adequate accommodation for the inmates 
to hear Mass, and a chapel of fair pro 
portions was built, together with other ac
commodations, on which there is consider
able debt, but Cod will inspire some of 
his servants devoted to the Most Blessed 
Sacrament to help to liquidate it. Then 
the roof of the main building had to be 
removed. It was defective and leaking 
in many parts, and injuring the house 
very seriously. Of necessity it had to he 
replaced by a new roof costing over 62,00(1. 
When anything is absolutely needed 
for Cod’s house or Cod’s children we do 
not hesitate to permit debts to be con
tracted, as Holy Providence always mani
fests His care of Ilia own children. 1 le

CLERICAL. come he will teach you all truth, 
xyi.—“lie that will not hear the t’hurch, 
let him l e to thee as a heathen aml a i*ub 
licaii.” Hence the Bible ia our material 
guide and the Church our formal guide 
and both of these are united in the one 
certain, plain and comprehensive rule of 
faith : “I believe in the One, the Holy, 

and Apostolic Church.” Our

discovery Father Tiernan placed the 
matter in the hands of the police. The 
offender» will, we trust, be speedily dis
covered and brought to justice. No pun- 
iidimeut could be too severe for such law
lessness and villainy.

ik
We make a specialty 

of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any Wes
tern House.

;
FAITII.

The following beautiful and instructive 
sermon was preached last Sunday even
ing by Rev. Father William, O. S. F., in 
St. Joseph’s Church,Chatham.
“ We walk by Faith and not ty sight.” 2. Cor. 
v. 7.

Catholic i
faith in this rule must he firm.

As St Peter said to Christ : ‘ To whom
OltlTl AltV.

M US. HONORA O KKKFE.
We deeply regret to announce the death 

of Mrs. Honora O’Keefe, wife of Patrick 
O’Keefe, which took place in Grand 
Rapids, Michigan, on the 27th September 
last. The deceased la ly was for many 
years a resident of London. She was a 
native of Oronmore, Co. Galway, Ireland, 
and a sister of Rickard Cariick, Enp, of 
M mtreal. We had the pleasure of her 
acquaintance for many years, and 
admired her many amiable qualities. 
She was one of those Irish ladies of the 
olden time, in whom shone out all those 
brilliant qualities of ardent faith, sincere 
piety, and intense love of country. We 
nope the reward of a well-spent life 
awaits her in eternity. May her soul 
rest in peace.

it?

N. Wilson & Co.,
136 DUNDAS STREET.

i, Chatham, Oxt. 
M cts., thc work

(Official.)
DIOCESE OF LONDON.1-

miinion. Yocno
London, Ont., Sept. 17th, 188*3.

Rev. and Dear Sir,—We beg to inspires llis servants to supply His place, 
announce to you that our annual cedes- What would become of these 500 inmates 
iastical retreat will begin this year at if they were to be abandoned ?
Mount Hope on Monday, the 5th of The poor, to whom God has promised 
November, and will terminate on the to be a Father, look to Him through you 
following Saturday. The retreat is a in their need of assistance. The good 
time of special graces and blessings of Sisters who have all the trouble and anx- 
which every good priest is desirous to jety of collecting funds and managing so 
avail himself in order to promote the jarge an institution, suffer a great deal 
work of his salvation and sanctification, mentally and bodily, but they act as ser
in the midst of the distracting cares and Vants of Christ, and their confidence in 
responsibilities of the holy ministry, and His mercy has been justified. Whatever 
especially of the pastoral oilice, we are y0U enable them to do for the little ones 
exposed to neglect the all-important of Christ He will bold as done for Himself, 
affair of our own sanctification, and yet Qh i what an honour to dress and ban- 
by neglecting it we neglect our jage the wounds—to feed Christ in the 
own true happiness and eternal inter- hungry, 
ests ; whilst our holy ministry must be n0w rich will be the reward of the 
like the barren fig tree of the Gospel, Bjsters and benefactors of the poor. In 
having the leaves and promises of fruit- other places committees are instituted to 
fulness, but in reality bearing no spiritual collect funds for such institutions as the 
fruit of sacerdotal zeal and fervour to House of Providence. This is attended 
feed the hungry souls of our people. with great trouble and anxiety, but it re-

The object of the retreat is to enable us üeve8 the sisters and leaves them enough 
to repair past negligences and failings, to to do to take care of the many poor; but 
take practical resolves and ellicacious with us the good sisters do all. It is edify- 
measures to promote our own personal jng tu see them humbling themselves so 
sanctification, to stir up the grace of God far as to stand in the market-place to re 
that is within us by the imposition of C(qve aim8 fur (jcjd’g poor; to see them go 
Episcopal hands, and in the strength of from door to door, and in the depth of 
our revived priestly spirit to return to our wiuteri on sleighs, going from farm house 
posts of duty resolved to do our utmost to farm house collecting provisions to 
to promote the glory of God and the sal- feed the poor. We are often afraid that 
vation of souls. the corpses of some of these good sisters

You are of course required to be pres- wiq he returned frozen to Toronto. They 
ent at the coming retreat; and we wish it have done for years past the work of the 
to be distinctly understood that no priest -«jiule sisters of the poor,” lately estab- 
of the diocese may absent himself except Hshed in France, To feed, without cloth- 
for grave cause and without our express jngj 500 inmates at the low figure of $1 
sanction. In this connection we wish to per week, exceeds £2(5,000 yearly; then if 
impress on the pastors the duty of coming ci0thing, house repairs, and cleaning be 
prepared to pav the amount of the con- addcd, together with the water rate, which 
tribution to which their respective mis- at ^lf rate amounts to £424 yearly, the 
sions stand pledged for the work of coat 0f keeping the large house is very 
building the new cathedral. We have „Teftt auq great, too, is the trouble and 
been, for months past, carrying on this anxiety to meet all calls. The merciful 
work by borrowed money, for which we providCnce of God alone is relied on to 
have to pay a heavy interest, and we are gUppiy aq wants. The medicines, coffins, 
even now very heavily in debt. If each anq burial expenses, too, of a great num- 
pastor would pay the amount due by his ber of poor> wh0 find an asylum to pre
mission we would thereby be greatly re- pare for a happy death, amount to a great 
lieved and would be in a position to put deal We need not mention here the vari- 
the cathedral under roof this Autumn oug gources from which help comes. They 
without involving ourselves and the dio- are known to the people themselves. They 
cese in too oppressive a debt. press but very lightly on each individual,

We are confident you will do your ut- yet all have the consolation of knowing that 
most to co-operate with us in this great Go(ps poor are Cared for both in life and 
work, and that as far as in you lies you deathi gome iegacies have been received 
will gladly help in bringing to completion from time to time, which benefit the souls 
a structure that will redound to the glory 0£ the givers more than the poor, even in- 
of God and the honor of our Holy l aith, depen(jent of their continual prayers. We 
and that will stand for centuries an elo- WOuld exhort our good people to think 
quent monument of the faith and piety more of their own 80Uu in their last wills, 
of the clergy and faithful of the diocese, q'hey often neglect themselves and leave 
Wishing you every blessing, all to heirs, who may very soon forget

I am, Rev. and Dear Sir, them. They send nothing, or very little,
\ ours very sincerely in Christ, before them to weigh in the balance of Div-

tJoHN Walsh, ine justjce again9t their sms. A grand
Lishop of London. funeral with a long line of carriages, an

expensive coffin and grand marble tomb, 
too often administer to the pride and con
solation of the living rather than help the 
dead. Those who give to the poor but 
lend to the Lord, and lie will repay both 
principal and interest at the 'moment of 
death, when the soul is balancing between 
a miserable and a happy eternity. “Alms- 
deeds free from death, cleanse from sin, and 
cause us to find mercy and life eternal.” 
Job. 12c.
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our eyes.
must take many things at first upon their 
master’s word and believe many things 
which they neither see nor understand, 
and yet have no difficulty in doing so on 
the authority of their master, who 
declares them. I f this be the case in daily 
instances about the things of this world, 
where the testimonies are only of men, 
how much more ought it to take place 
concerning the things of the other world 
and where it is God who declares them 
and has them declared by his organ, the 
Church. It is plain we can never discover 
the things that are supernatural either by 
reason or experience, and that except God 
Almighty reveal them to us we must eter
nally remain ignorant of them. “No 
man,” says Christ, “knowctli who the Son 
is but the Father, and who the Father is 
but Llie Son, and lie to whom the Son will 
reveal them,” Luke X. If God, therefore, 
discover any supernatural truth to man
kind, who can refuse to believe it un on 
his word, even though he cannot under
stand it. Can we be surprised that we 
should not understand spiritual things 
when there are thousands of bodily 
things before our eyes every day which we 
cannot comprehend ? Is it a matter of 
wonder that our finite understandings 
should not be able to see what belongs to 

infinite God, or penetrate into the 
views and reasons of an all-wise Being ?
Or shall we poor weak creatures presume 
to decide what is possible for our Almighty 
Creator to do or not to do ? Or what 
is becoming and fitting his infinite wisdom 
to do ?

But to understand this matter to the 
bottom, we must observe that there are 
three things which may be considered in 
any object of our knowledge, its existence 
itself, the manner how it exists, and the 
reason why it exists.

Now it is plain that we may know 
some one or other of these three things, 
without knowing them all.

We know that wheat sown in the earth 
grows up to a new crop with great in- corruption ; 0r
crease ; this fact wc know for certain; the of them are faithful, and agree with the
reason why this is so we also know, to originals.
wit, to supply food for man ; but the hat is the consequence of these rea-
manner how it is so we cannot compre- Honings ?
bend. If one takes any medicine it pro- That seeing the written word alone, 
duces certain effects in his body. That the interpreted by every man’s private judg- 
medicine he takes has the virtue of pro- ment, cannot be the plain, certain and 
ducing these effects is a fact we know from comprehensive rule of faith left us by 
experience. Why it has this effect is also Christ, who said: “I have yet many things 
manifest, namely, to contribute to the I to say to you; but you cannot hear them

”cs low. Selection
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HOUSE OF PROVIDENCE, TORONTO28 DUN DAK ST.

J of every description. LETTER FROM ARCHBISHOP LYNCH.
The following communication was read 

in all Catholic churches in Toronto on the

St. Michael’s Palace, Oct. 28.
As next Sunday, the 1st of November, 

is the day to take up the annual collec
tion for the support of the inmates of the 
House of Providence, we consider our
selves called upon to press in a special 
m<anner the claims which this great institu
tion ha? upon the good people of this city 
and diocese.

There are nearly 500 inmates, by far
the largest number in any charitable in- qy the pilot’s special correspondent. 
stitution of the country. The want» of r . lVmvw.Hv
the Tto °everv charitftble^eart''espeef- wb^on’the ocLion of Cardinal McCaWs 
X for ?he coming winter ’ P visit to Rome to receive the Cardinality 
i greti many poor emigrants from Ire- hat and take possession of his titular 

land come out with large families. They church, acted as the Cir huai s SeureUr) 
cannot support them until they eet work, has just been appo nt^ Auxiharj Bishop 
The House of Providence receives the of Dublin, by the ropaganda. Dr. o 
children for a time till the parents are nelly has excellent qualities and is um- 
able to procure a home for them. This versally respected, lhe failing health 
temporary relief has been of immense the Cardinal has rendered it necessary for 
value to many of the poor parents bur- him to entrust much of the work of his 
dened with children. In fact the children extensive and important Archdiocese to 
would have to be abandoned or sent to another. . . ... . ...
Protestant homes were it not for the The newly-appointed Bishop of the 
iloure of Providence. Out-door relief Diocese of Hamilton, Ontario, arrived in 
had to be given to a greater number than Rome a few days ago. As I have already 
usual during the winter. There are in mentioned in The Pilot, his return to 
the House at the present time 85 sick and Rome is for the purpose of being con- 
incurable women, who have to be attended secrated here. He has returned to his 
to as little children, besides an equal num- former residence ai the Minerva, the chief«r„"Jtbii’ôdL’t b=raS

In Paris, France, there is a society of consecration will take place ,n the Church 
highborn ladies, who spend two or three of the Minerva, as it is thought on the 
hours every day in turn in an Incurable second Sunday of November. The con- 
Hoepital doing all the offices of nurses, secratmg Prelate on the occasion will be 
washing and dressing the sores, chanjç- His hmmence Cardinal Howard. The 
ing the bandages and linen, &c, &c. This assistant Prelates at this consecration will 
is truly Catholic and heroic, imitating St. be Monsignore Vincenzo Leone Sailua, of 
Elizabeth, Queen of Hungary, and many the Order of Preachers, Archbishop of 
others of royal blood. Chalcedonia, and Commiesano of the Holy

There are (i“ helpless old men, who also Office, and Rt. Rev. James V . Cleary, Lis- 
require care as that of children, 1Î2 or- hop of Kingston, Canada. A. spmal interest 
phan girls, and 130 orphan boys have to surrounds the appointment of bather Car
te fed, clothed, bedded, and schooled, berry to this Diocese, as he was wholly 
Two hundred and fifty large loaves of unconscious of the intentions of the Sov
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Yours in Christ,»TED. can+ John Joseph Lynch, 
Archbishop of Toronto.secondloldlng a first or 
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complete substitute for 
jurions substances, corn- 
preparations. They are 
nost rigid scrutiny, care 
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I extracts, so compounded 
ess diseases which orlgi- 
t s of the digest! ve organs, 
id stomach. Being corn- 
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t all seasons without re- 
>r clothing. They are the 
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ne blood.
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ugglst or Htorekeepcr for 
ILLB, and take no other 
mted to be “just as good.” 
i trial ; they are fully war-

It is only just, taking, as the Record 
does, a deep interest in every true educa
tional effort, to make a few editorial re
marks on the magnificent collection of 
art known as the Detroit Loan. The 
Church has ever fostered genius and under 
her protecting wing and in her service was 
produced those masterpieces that even in 
this (lay of general art training remain 
unequalled. Our visit to the Art Loan 
was one of unqualified pleasure, and we 
only regret that space forbids us lingering 
on the many objects of beauty associated 
there. The necessity for this course is 
implied in the fact that theie is over 0000” 
articles on view. Paintings by ancient 
masters as well as every modern artist of 
note, gem the walls, and masterly créa' 
tions of thc sculptor’s art deck the corïî• 
dor?; rich laces, old armor, antique bronzes 
and rare books, are in loving companion
ship. Precious historical relics delight the 
student and textiles created by deft 
fingers provoke the curiosity of fair 
patrons. The announcment that Man- 
ville & Co. will run a special train to 
Detroit on Nov. 8th, nt the cheap rate of 
£1.50, will be hailed with pleasure by our 
readers, and we can assure them of a 
delightful and instructive day. This is 
thi last chance, as the Art Loan closes on 
10th November.
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VANDALISM.

One of the grossest outrages that ever 
this city was, on Monday 

evening, perpetrated in St. Peter’s Cathe
dral. The organist having visited the 
cathedral shortly before the time fixed for 
holding the Rosary service was astonished 
to find the organ mutilated and damaged 
to an extent rendering it almost useless. 
The run of stops, fifteen or sixteen in 
number, had been sawed off close to the 
instrument, the keys all twisted out of 
place, and the front of the organ hacked, 

as The handle of the bellows had also been 
wrenched out, and general injury inflic
ted on the instrument.

The precise time at which the outrage 
perpetrated was in all probability 

moment between six and seven
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MY MRH. lUHIE A
JOSEPH U. BItitiAR.Kill him soon; I am growing impatient.” aliawks spared neither man, woman nor LUTHER’S PUBLIC CHARACTER, Lut in the hope of enriching themselves

Still Outitarho'e liaml refused to strike child, with the exception of Father Han- Ah dbscbiiieu hy bev. db. alzoo in His with the property of the Uhurch. i lie ......................
the blow, because Weepaeee had said: iel and about twenty others; for this universal church history. harm he did to the Church, was indeed pCn Portrait of the Great Irish
“Father, if a single hair of Father Daniel’s day’s victory would not end to the taste   great; but while bringing incomparable Obstructionist.
head is touched I will proclaim aloud my of the victors without a bonfire of prison- disaster upon others, brought no advantage ______
own guilt; all who hear my voice will ers. Luther closed hie career of a Reformer to himself Ills name will be memorable October number of the Mauhat-
know that 1 am bound by an undying ‘ I claim these as my captives,” spoke as he bad opened it, breathing hostility m history for all time, but as a name ot B magazine published in New York,
love to an Iroquois, and then I shall die Atsan, grasping Weepauee and the priest against the l’ope, and uttering driveling infamy and dishonor. Now that the rot- ' , » ,, , (n excellent
a cruel death.’’ by the arm. contradictious like the following: “The ten branches have been lopped from the - ; “IrUh Parliamentary Party,”

Nor was Father Daniel ignorant of the But Father Daniel, who espied hard by Pope is the most holy and the most devil- vine of the Church, the sound and ,.. we extract ti,c following
imminent peril which hung over him. a dying Huron, was resolved at all hazards i«h of fathers.” Ills teachings, like las living ones will thrive and nourish all the Joseph G. Biggar, the popu-
Kvcr and anon he heard ominous threats, to shrive him and give him absolution, life, are full of inconsistencies. Shortly better for their absence. l«r member for Cavan :
while Ukitori grew so boldly impudent as But hardly bad he escaped from Atsan’s before bis death, lie declared that the After reading t ie life of Martin Luther, . before rnanv nrominent members 
to curse liim from the very threshold of protecting hold when lie was pounced Scriptures contained mysteries and un- a question naturally presents itself to tue b t ‘'breamed of entering
the mission-house. Once be even sue- upon by a number of yelling savages. fathomable depths, in the presence of mind of the reader: how was it possible »mpnt—before even Mr. Parnell him-
ceeded in breaking up his catechism class. “Let us begin the bonfire with the pale- which one must humbly bow his ht ad. that a made-over' religion, fixed up by ., member of the llouse, Mr.
When the priest walked through the town face,” cried these, hi a brief space the But however numerous and glaring may such a man, should have been adopted by .. . member for Cavan,
manv of the young men frowned and missionary was bound to a stake. “Why have been the inconsistencies of Luther’s so many i In reply to this question, we 1 . ’J' ,i’ noi;cv which first
clutched their tomahawks, and sometimes does not your pale-face God save you life and teachings, be was alwaj s at one append some of the causes wliiuh Cautiu.il 1 ‘, h . . an ttfeclive force in

Win. Setoa In The Catholic World. little children spat at him. Yet never a now? Is'your God a squaw ?" cried a with himself in insolent pride and self- llergenruther brings forward to account p"uci;ah leiHslature. M r. Biggar is the 
cov intt.1i. thought of llight entered Father Daniel’s mocking voice. “Are you hungry i ’ sulliciency, and in the testament contain- for the spread of Protestantism : , , {>, ” In the American

..... ,, .. ,i .... m » t. mind. He fervently prayed that Ontit- shouted another Iroquois. “H you are, ing his last will showed bis usual impati- “Like the heresies that were before it, I , obstruction is a
... "c ’ ;,ou ,nuf 1 I1,. , arho might come back to the faith and here is something to eat.” And so saying, ence and contempt of all the accepted Protestantism had its rise in the pride and 0 . i tl : caned “filihus-
Weepanee, - come back befure the b st ^ lhe"wi/aril ,ni ht 1)(! confounded in in derision be tbïew the victim an ear of forms of human right and law. in Menassions of its founders. The tea- »imliar e
snow, but com ; no s < ) V* . * hia wickedness. Where souls were #o be corn to whose husks were provideLtially Judging Luther by the Woudeiful activ- sons of its spreading so widely are to be ter R* Anril niirkt in^lRTO when Mr*
Mane.” “Yourdears^pwiUbe.afe n Baved, there Father Daniel would abide : clinging a few raindrops. . ity and tumultous excitement of bis Ufe, found in the political, religious and liter- Goïïmw fa^cS
my hands, rep J Ad majorera Dei gloriam. lly a superhuman effort Father Daniel he is one of the most remarkable menthe ary conditions of the time and especially B gg , .. memoraV>le five
father widvout-ave i , One rainy morning towards the end of freed his hands, and, catching the car of world has ever produced; hut regarding in local and personal circumstances, Every- sterna 0

fa!'aUlHi i , l- « ii » v, „ September, after the wizard and Outitarho corn, he bent over Weepanee, who, des- him in his character as a leformer of the thing seemed to favor the new teaching; hours » .. i>:
“We will lam «swell M) ou- had a’long and ln„ry ulk together, pile her lover, bad flung herself at Lis Church, he made the must disastrous in particular: , 1unk°u1^,' “f-Lentarv

you shall both be made q the sachem entered his daughter's prison- feet ; and now, even while the torch was failure of any person who ever attempted “1. The civil governments of the day learned, du g 1 ) was naid
was these last wo so v .. ' ,.i chamber with a very distressed counten- being applied to the pine fagots scattered that dillicult ta.sk, for the reason that he had been gradually estranging themselves experience 1 entatives iia}i to
infuriated the sachem, »ndnof while ancQ «whât troubles my father ?” in- aroundhim, he administered to the brave was totally destitute of the necessary vir- from the Church; to what the Irsh rel> ^en\atnos had to
Weepanee i ,J' <tr, quired Weepanee in tender accents ; for girl baptism. Yet indeed Weepanee had tues of charity and humility. Arrogantly “2. A dislike of Home, long in many 8a}» v ITp^rpanlved to nut an end
good-bye lie■ * . * T , . \ ’ she loved him dearly, albeit he had kept run very great risk in order to receive rejecting the authority of the Church, he ways nourished, had been greatly ®PP® c .1 . i forme of the
indeed ; O.. :* v y her so long in solitary confinement, and the sacrament. Already the sparks were eouu learned that he had acted precipitately strengthened by loud cries of abuse; to this l g V* ■ i /: " ,:i
tomahawk? 1 d gi e <. y - * > perhaps made it impossible ever to meet singeing her robe; ncr was it easy for and unwisely,and was forced to shelter him- “3. The inclination of many chronic House to doc - n b ‘
my birch canoe my priceless wampum again. “Tell me, father, has Okit- Atsan to save her. self behind it to successfully defend him- malcontents to any innovation; what.he bad tosay
belt for a tomaha k. ... ori been urging you anew to kill the “Now is our only chance,” spoke the self against his adversaries. That he poe- “4. Seductive ideas of independence of Mr. 1 arm 1 euteret .

1 Love your enemies an mr> le i - Hlackrobe?” “Yes,” answered Outitarho; latter presently in a hurried whisper, and 6essed courage is undeniable; Lut it is thought; of soul liberty; of a universal became an atdeu a > 0 • L8 »
chet,” answered the wizard in a sarcastic „he ^ ^ ’ ing me harder than pulling her away from the circle of howl- equally true that his courage frequently priesthood, etc. and.both began in concert that oueerof
voice, which X\ eepauee am A a ever to fulfil my rash promise. Dut, es* mg Iroquois, who were dancing about the degenerated into foolish bravado, llis “5. The liassions which the Reformers obstruction w ic jum n l. . ,
!el heard, and they immediate y 'l tranced though I am from Father Daniel, writhing form of Father Daniel, dimly vis- activity was ceaseless and untiring, and his kindled and inflamed, viz: intellectual sion from the moi eia e e e» j
their faces toward a u ump o! laurels a i,reak my heart to kill him. But ible through the smoke and liâmes, eloquence popular and captivating, his vanity, self-sullicient without the Church’s Butt, and the T_IC.,
few feet distant. the wizard, who, alas! knows the great “Come, come quick,” he said. And with mind quick, bis imagination brilliant, his help to derive the truth from Scripture; formatîon of . J '1{i ’

^\e.may. Wÿ îr0.11; C f T power he wields, has threatened that if 1 this Atsan snatched her in his arms and character unselfish, anJ his temper pro- avarice, gloating itself with the goods and with Mr. 1 arne* T. ' {• "f
Christian Indians of Ste. Mane the fol- .irucrastinate one il0ur longer he will with the ileetness of a deer made oif toward foundly religious. This eve. ma t ning treasures of Church and convent ; gar as its first lieutenan . p >
lowing day to see then* clncf a ).-eii mu- (^vu^e |yie clime of which you are the forest. religious sentiment, so characteristic of his “6. Protestantism made religion easy; obstruction, in «self V»
self from Mass Nor wuul«l n it ino ,,umy__y0ur iove fjr an Iroquois, the This night, at the stillest hour, when the system, contrasts strangely with the habit- no fasting, no confession of sins, etc.; nght of email minon c., 
pause at noon to sav the ngelus ; and dead(y foe 0f the llurons.—and then in a Iroquois had fallen asleep after the ual blasphemy and sarca-m of Lie langu- “7. Remnants of former heresies; other way of making e * •
when bather Daniel accosted him he minutes 1 shall hear your death- fatigues of the battle and the excitement age. Hence, Erasmus said tint he was a ‘-8. The scientific contest between the was quite effectual with e ■ 1 . «
turned his back and walked sullenly away gbrickfi „ of torturing to death the Huron prison- compound of two personalities. “At humanists and the scholastics; and, if it is not oftener_ resorted toby
arm-in-arm with Dkiton, with whom he | “Weil, hut, father, you dare not redden ers, Atsan stole back to the site of Ste. times,” says the scholar of Rotterdam, “he “0. Carelessness of the episcopacy and them now, it is because îe y
seemed to have renewed all vour hatchet with the blood of the Black- Marie, and, threading his way amid the writes like an apostle and again he talks partial perversity of the clergy ; ba-s almost disappeared ; the 1 °iw® ■ v
friendship. Among the gos-iis m y ‘robe . for if y0U do, then, as I have said smouldering remains of the houses, he like a fool.” His jests are so coarse, and “10. Personal influence of the Re- willing to listen to men > . . »
things were whïspered n jout XN cepanee, before i will myself tell aloud what I have sought the spot where Father Daniel had hid thrusts so reckless, that he seems formers, who with their popular elo- have the power to msi.-.t upon > g
who had not been seen since the previous done and hegin to chant my death-song.” breathed his last. Peering above the utteily forgetful of the figure he is cut- quence perfectly understood how to abuse heard, whether it likes or no . g-
evemng. Mas she ill « Orwa.^ it true that «^qag, way ^ dark ; 1 am bewildered, ground was the charred stump of the post ting, ur the spectacle he is presenting to the weakness of the people; gar,as he is familiarly c died >y * _
her father liad forbidden her to leave her ob ; what must 1 do?” groaned Ontitarlio, to which he had been tied, and, as Wee- the world. When I pray ( i. e, say the “11. The jealousy of France toward the a one of the "characters of t e •

r.li c n burying his face in his hands. “Bid the panee had requested, he stooped and Our Father), said Luther, on one occasion, mighty house of llapsburg; In reality a man of grea 6 re^
! he missionary was, of course, wel - „ood priest to flee—flee toward the rising gathered as much of the hallowed ashes as 1 can’t help cursing the whole time. While “12. Several mistakes of représenta- breadth of nund and of the w • 

nigh heart-broken at whaUiad occurred. gun » answered Weepanee. he was able to carry away in both hands, declaiming against t.he use of arms in vin- lives of the old Church in opposing the honest Irish hearts, he adds to an
He knew that Weepanee s love for an ‘^lee !” ejaculated the sachem, looking Then, just as the dawn began to break in dicating the rights of religion, he put new heresy; hatred of England and all-things
Iroquois had been discovered l>y ntitarho ‘ Oh ! he would not budge an inch ; the east, he and Weepanee—the latter forth principles and employed language “13. Flattering institutions of the new —which is his ir.aster-passiou a
and that the latter had seen both hunself be knowa L0t ft.ari What a glorious with many a tear—plunged deeper into that might have done honor to a Jacobin teschiiig: the giving of the chalice to the of a quaint and even elfin characte .
and Weepanee conversing with Atsan. , or 1Iuron brave be WOul<l make, could he the forest. On and on they journeyed 0f the eighteenth century. Apparently laity; the use of the vernacular at divine is a hunchback, and Ins appearance
did he doubt that the wizard was the only chaI1Re his ekin aIld learn to hate the until, after travelling half a moon .and f.ank and honest in his advocacy of an service; totheeffectofhu6tvle. ToieeMr.Big-
author of all th!s trouble , and !t was .sad jro,.uo;8 j W'hy, Father Daniel would enduring much hardship, they came once unlimited freedom in interpreting the “14. Individual interpretation of the gar in his glory it should he ou
to think where it might end. rather be eatentV wolves than to flee.” more in view of the water. It was a Holy Scriptures, he refused to his adver- Bible; those occasions when, entering with

Ontitarho s example was ere long fol “\Veilt if he tallies here his life may charming spot, just where Lake Superior taries the right which he vauntiugly arro- “15. The alluring doctrines of juslifica- armful of blue book>, be makes-the om
lowed y others and wi Inn a y.t-ek a goon ^ in gieat dangercontinued Wee falls into Lake Huron. “And in these gated to himself; and while proclaiming tion by faith alone; of the enslavement mons of England flee before him
score or mure ot young men, who .had pancc t.jt- tbe Iroquois at'act us—as 1 bright rapids and long, sweeping eddies the glorious prerogatives of free inquiry, of the* human will; of the assurance of panic-stricken enemy, or > - m Xnet
never altogether approved of the mission-1 ^ tbey will before the first snowflake fish must abound,” spoke AVan. “Yes, conducted himself toward his most de- salvation; of invalidity of conventual dismay. It isi Mr. Liggar s delight to
ary s exhortations to peace and good-w ill dru.)8_tjdnk Vou that 1 e will escape from let us pause here,” said Weepanee. “And voted adherents, and most intimate friends, vows; of the haim fulness of celibacy and talk to empty benches or
towards their enemies, formed a circle J tlie ina-ac:,c vxliicli wiH f-d'uw?” “But may we will name our new home after the dear Melanchthon among the rest, ns a tyiant good-works; amid tin: dkllowinus of mUTlsil UAOE.
around the wizaid while 1 as® .^.as1g,(?n,17 we not heat off the attack ?” said Until one where 1 was born and which Father and despot So imperious was lie “10. And more than all, the violence of On Wednesday evenings, for lUhtance, the 
on in the chapel and listened with delight arbo “Has vour heart become so wedded Daniel loved so well.” in the assuition of his inagisteiial princes and cities, who after the expulsion debate must summarily close at (i o clock,
to Ins exciting descrip «ms of com nU v- tbe iro,,vlÔia that > ou believe they arc “For your sake 1, too, love the name of authority, and so exacting in its exercise, „f Catholic priests forced the people to hear and the member who has been speaking 
tween Huron-and Iroquois, from which ,llaiu tu be victoiious ? O my child ! Ste. Marie,” said Atsan, touching his lips that Melanchthon confesses; thaqin his own the “New Gospel;” thus in many phcei continues the debate next day. Mr.
the fmmer allais returned laden with Hiame, shame, ou xouî” “But they are to hors. “Therefore let us call it Ste. case, it amounted to a degrading slavery, the people were tom away from the old Biggar wants to obstruct a measure, and
countless scalps. And how much mom c011lin„ in tmmendous force,” pursued Marie.” (Tuli scrvüukm paaic dr/unnem). When it Church by brutal force. With insidious he enters smiling with his pile of blue
glorious aie these tiophie* ot \ictory, ^Vuepanee enrnestiy. “And 1 implore you “And with drops from this pura,-park- ig further borne in mind that Luther was fraud Catholic rites were for n longtime books. The moment lie n-ies there rs con-
exclaimed nn m * upnl ivads tu make Father Daniel, whether he will ling current let me baptize you,” said both a glutton and a drunkard, having so preserved, and the old forms of religion sternation, for the faithful Commons
which the Blackrobc has given jou to 0r no, flee toward the rising sun. Escort Weepanee. “Then we shall both be little regard fur ordinary proprieties kept intact so that the blinded people know that Mr. Biggar, with one eye on
couii voui pi ii' i) . lvreupon, idm yourself into the forest, show him the Christians.” that he brutally wrote to his wife, in a might not be aware of any essential change the clock and another on the blue book,
one by one, hu hearers tore their rosaries traii forbid him to return ; and as my Many years afterward,when the first white letter dated July 2, 1540 : “I am feeding in their faith; * will go on eking out his speech with ex-
apart ana tram plea me iragmenis under ^tsan will doubtless be at the head of the explorers came here, a big cross was found like a Bohemian and swilling like a Ger- “17. Most of thç apostles of Protestant- tracts, read in a grating and monotonous
*°«'i iv ..i Iroquois warriors, he will take the Black- ]>lanted at the edge of the water, and man, thanks he to God,” that in speaking ism were base hypocrites who according to voice, until the minute-hand marks the

rallier Pauiel, however, was not sorry robe under his protection.” crosses, too, wefe faintly visible cut in the 0f marriage, the most sacred of social in- circumstances preached the Catholic or the hour of six. At first they howl and
to see mat precautions were being taken qqie ci1icf madc no response ; he was in hark of some of the trees. They likewise stitutions, he gave utterance to thoughts Protestant doctrine; shriek, and then turning round and talk-
to prevent a eurpnse by the Iroquois, te aud gQ wa9 xVeCpanee. They were found a few Indians settled near the so indecent in language, so coarse and re- “18. lathe early Christian centuries ing in loud voices to each other, play the
wlm, lie new, would lie on the w ar path 6tiU weeping when a harsh voice outside rai»ids—a happy, innocent band, who still volting, that one seeks in vain to find an faith was propagated by the martyrdom indifferent. But it is of no avail. Mr.
.°rc many months, lie exhorted his wfta gummoDing Ontitarho to appear, retained such traces of the Catholic faith apology for him in the lax morals of thrt 0f heroes in the true Church of God, with Biggar reads on placidly, caring nothing

pious nock to devote some hours uat y to «Come forth,” growled Okitori, who was as Atsan and AVeci.anec had bequeathed lax age; and that he enqfloyed this lan- whom Protestant so-called martyrs can whether they hear him or not; all he
strengincmng me palisade. aiki those armcd with a tomahawk— “come forth to them. These red men have now disap- gu.xge not alone at table but in his pub bear no comparison; Protestantism was wants is to talk the House out. At such 
ot you, ne said, who in your zeal lor aud rcdecm your promise. I will wait no peared, but this beautiful spot is known Fished writings, and public addresses, one propagated by civil power, and at the times homely Joe Biggar seems trans-
rciigioii nave mneii your tomanawks knger ; mv patience is exhausted.” In to-day as the Sault de Sainte Marie. feels bound, apart from any consideration same time enslaved and m ule desolate.” figured. A light o’er-Fpreads his face;
must dig them up again. or great will anotber m0ment Ontitarho was facing the end. of the perversity of his principles or the _____________________ those quaint and elfin features look glon-
be the blow to the faith in the Huron him <<Are youready r asked the wizard. _________..._________ falsity ot his teachings, to say that he is Nft Rof>m Adnlt™p fv.d. It is Mr. Biggar’s hour of rapture

»‘18 mi8Sl0n 0^tC'‘ atle de‘ “I am,”answered the sachem. “I acknowl- TUr imi i .piiiivis lll ltiil s. hardly such a person as would be singled * ‘ * —he is in possession of the supreme en-
stroyed. od»e that the Blackrobc is deserving of ‘ v " ‘ ' * out as having received a vocation to j >yment of worrying the detested Briton.

As tune wore on, and >v ecpance still duat]t. ile js a sccret f,iend of our deadli- inaugurate and carry out a inoial refoim. St. Laurence O’Toole, Archbishop of mr. biooar*# happy hunting-ground
did not appear, Untitaiho was more and egt foeg Where is he?” “In the mission- “Wliether you like it or not, whether it has always been characteiistie of tho.-e Dublin, cried out to the nation: “To among the four or five hundred stolid 
more plied with questions concerning Lei. bousc teaching Huron children to love you think it or not,” said lather Abram who have had any success in carrying out arms! Draw the sword ! The land is in- medi critics of the rank and file of the 
But to nobody would hu reveal the cause ]r0(,U0i3 » answered Okitori, with a J. Ryan, the “poet-priest of the South,” reforms in the Church that thev began vadci !” No sooner did Henry’s myrmi- British representation. There he goes
of her punishment : he merely |aid that, i)u sm{le €*Then lend me your hatchet,” to a large audience in the Church of St. thcir work by first reforming them selves, dons land in Ireland—no sooner was the about seeking victims. There are certain
-Ik iv.ii alive. And tiie poor gill sullvicd Ontitarho. Weepanee, who had heard Agnes, in East Forty-third street, recently, aud it hardly necessary to remark that voice of the sainted Archbishop of Dublin English members over whom Mr. Biggar
much during the long hot nimniei, lan- what was said, wa- about tu utter a shrill “we are all hero worshipers. Ihe world this was nut Luther’s method. To dis- heard, than the sword of Roderick 0 Con- exercises a sort of mesmeric influence,
mngherscli with the wingola wild tuikey^ widcll would undoubtedly have worships success, and heroes are those cover the notes of a reformer in the un nor sprang from its sheath, aud waved, Thesearecountrymemherswhooccision-
and with never a soul to speak to. Ui.lv rovcd ber death-knell, when, with a who achieve success in whatever walks of governable transport , the riotous pro- bright aud glorious, over the land. From ally desire to get off a speech in order to
once a day did her lather bring her food jicavy t]md down dropped Okitori half- life they may be.” In Christ, the speaker ceeding!i) the angry conflicts, aud the the shores of the Western Ocean he make a show of doing something before
and water. ( a 011(1 occasiun way across the threshold, and spattered said, was found the principle of all intemperate controversies which made up marched to the Eastern coast of Ireland, their constituents. The member for Mud-
brougiit hvi a dunk, >ut lie da^nvit the uXX',r the lloor were his brains. “Well spiritual heroism. Christianity hail pro- the life of Luther, presupposes a partiality lie had around him his army; he rallied ford-on-Podge rises with the carefully
cup in his lace, aud he came not a second dulic> r !” she exclaimed, springing duccd the greatest heroes that the world amounting to blindness. ‘ his chiefs, and they came. Btrongbow, prepared copy of his oration, which he is

x ..... . n forward and bending w ith savage delight hail ever seen. “It must be evident,” says Erasmus, “to with his forces, landed on the coast of goiugtomailtotheMudfordWeeklyBul-
1 oor UntUaruo . h:s Utiu-r s heart all over ti,e (,uiVering corpse of the wizard. The words of the “poet-priest# were the most feeble intellect, that one who Wexford. Roderick knew the geography wark of the Constitution, in his hand. He

this while was torn with anguis.i. Unit i.-\Vuu done !” echoed Ontitarho, spit- uttered iu an earnest, positive tone, and iaiaed so great a storm iu the world, who of his country, and he knew that, having ]ookg nervously round for Mr. Biggar.
Ins only child, m whom In* tool; so much ti‘ng upon it. “But now I must lmste were accompanied by gesticulation which, always found pleasure in using language taken Wexford, the probable course of Happiness! The tormentor is not to he
pride, should be enamored with a hated awnv aud iL.ad Fatlicr Daniel into the for- although simple, was strikiogly graceful, either indecent or caustic, could not have the invader would be to march over the 8ecn. He begins but he lias scarcely got
lroqums, and that the la tc! Mioutd talk UiStt Vhether ho will or no. For great will The listeners saw before them a black- been called of God. Ilis arrogance, to hills of Wicklow aud the plains of Kil- through his opening sentences when Mr.
ot ins tube adopting both inmscit and lier, the uproar when OkitorPs friends dis- cassock ed priest of rather large stature, with wbicli no parallel can he found, was dare, on to the city of Dublin; and there- Biggar pops up like an imp from a bench
wns enougli to (Irive lum distrnclcd. ^ And covvr w)mt i,as happened. They w ill a broad, fat face and a high forehead, scarcely distinguishable from madness; fore he, with his army, stood with their right opposite him, and, seating himself
111 t^Hain ‘“ing.® i^mnv. du., imleed, Burst for hi.s seal])—iierhans, too, for beneath which weio a vair of naif-closed and his butfoontry was such that it could swords iu their Celtic hands, and wailed in aconsoicuous place where all the House
appear to wander. Nor vvoul.l he believe minc » eyes. Long, flowing, dark hair, streaked uot be supposed possible in one doing the for the invader. But there was a traitor can see him, and curling up his legs till
that lather Daniel, whom lie bad once so Scarcely had the chief spoken when with gray, covered the well-shaped head, work of God.” * in Ireland in those days—a traitor to God his chin rests between his knees,
revered, woi not wh.it ( kituii Faid k- yV]]s aild screams were hea:d without the and at times stray locus half concealed His character is accurately portrayed in and to his country. The traitor to Ire- begins

n spy and worthy v. being put to p\lisatlc, and in a few minutes in through the high forehead. A sleepy exprès- the following brief sketch from the pen of land iu those days was Dermot McMur-
death. “And u ! was deceived in him, in üut gfttuwav pell-mell rushed hundreds of sion seemed to cloud the good matured PaHavieim. “The products of his prolific rough, the King of Leinster; and he was
whom may I trust / lie vyouid ask. terrified men and women, crying out: face at first, but the speaker soon be- genius,” says the distinguished histoii.m a devil from hell in his character; first, by

The \vizard was certainly placing ms uq'|ie I roijuois arc here! The Iroquois varac deeply interested in his theme of of the Council of Trent, “were extravagant treason to his country, and secondly, by
1 art well. In Ins hands he held theiJitc arfillvvc!.» “Heroes, Secular and Snintiy, and Ins and abnormal, rather than choice and cor- treason to the sacredness of that marriage
of both \Vevpanee and the prieut. It he I.n the great confusion which followed half-closed eyes developed a wonderful rectf resembling more some gigantic off- tie that has always been so inviolably
bruathvd a single wont ol what ne knew n,]., startling alarm nobody heeded Okit- expressiveness and from between his suing of immature birth, than the shapely preserved in Ireland, lie had taken the
regarding Weepanee .-die would immv«ti 01i’8 mangled remains. Warriors, snatch- tightly closed lips issued words of stirring babe brought forth after the lapse o'f wife of O’Rourke, Prince of Breffni, from
ately he stoned to death bv the other their bows ami tomahawks, hastened and persuasive eloquence, rather Ryan nature’s appointed time, ilis intellect her husband; and it speaks well for Ire- 

- And this her unh.ippx paient t0 meet the advancing cncmy ; trembling >aid that it was true that heroes were was vigorous and robust; but its strength land—that Ireland which needed the
w idl aware ot. lheruloio, in uuler moBiurs clasped their pappooses to their children of fate, but the world’s greatest wag expended in pulling down, not in Pope’s policemen, according to Mr.

to bribe the wizard t o ho d Ins tongue, breaspSi Weepanee clung to her father, heroes were those whose heroism was based building up. Gifted with a tenacious Froude, to keep us in order—it speaks
Ontitarho gave him giL niter gilt. lie But Ontitarho broke loose from her, and, on the divine spirit of Christianity. The memory, he had acquired a vast deal of well for Ireland that, in the day that one
gave Okitori hrst l*\v> tln n tun, flourishing aloft the wizard’s gory hatchet, sacrifices and noble deeds of the laborers erudition, which he poured forth, as the man took another man’s wife, the whole
then twenty beaver :-kins; ami when t00k his place among the foremost defen- in the Church were extolled, and the occasion demanded, in impetuous torrents nation rose up against him, aud all the
these presents were declared not suHicicnt, ders Meanwhile, surrounded by a crowd speaker paid a high tribute to the women resembling a thunder-storm in its angry manhood fand womanhood in Ireland
he gave him the skm of a grizzily bear. 0f 0ld folk and those too young to fight, who gave up the world’s pleasures entirely and destructive fury, rather than there- declared that the land of St. Patrick, the
Finally he made linn a present ot Ins XVas Father Daniel, lie was giving them to servo God and God’s creatures. With freshing rains of summer, that brighten island of saints, should not afford stand-
birch canoc—the largest and hnost oi any ],is last blessing, after which to the post of stern impressiveness Father Ryan said: “I and gladden the face of nature. He was ing-room for an adulterer.—Rev. Thomas

on the lake, i^t still the wizard dailgvr lie bent his steps ; and soon there have read in a newspaper a statement an eloquent speaker and writer; but his N. Burke,
kept hinting that his tongue would not Wasplenty for him to do. made by somebody that often nunneries eloquence was more like the whirl-wind,
keep silent unless ho receix ed more guts. Many a dying Huron received absolu- are little better than houses of prostitu- blinding the eyes with a cloud of dust,
“More, more, more ! lie would-ay, or Hon, and among these, with tears of repen-, tion. The answer to such a statement is than the placid flow of a peaceful fountain,
1 will reveal that your daughter is be- tence, crawled the valient Ontitarho; an a cowhide and a blow. 1 he higher degree delighting them with light and color. His
trothed to an Iroquois. , arrow lmd pierced his breast, and ns his of heroism practiced by these self-sacrific- Language was such that, throughout the

“Mean, avaricious wretch, mutteicd Bfe-blood ebbed away ho murmured the ing women cannot be correctly judged by whole of his works, not a single seutence
the unhappy chief one da}. 1 am ha I naine 0f ‘Weepanee. “Baptize her, my the low standards of some men’s lives.” can be found wholly free from a certain
tempted to dash your,^brains out and father,” lie said—“baptize her. For I wish The heroes of Christ die, but their mem- coarseness and vulgarity. Courageous to 
afterward to kill myself. . . to meet her in heaven ; every Huron of ories remain and are perpetuated through temerity in prosperity, he was cowardly

But while Okitori was thus impoverish- ste. Marie must perish to-day. wOh ! seek all ages hv magnificent temples. lather to abjectuess iu adverse fortune. Pro- 
ingOntitarho he had actually wrung nom "Weepanee and baptize her.” Ryan took pride in the fact that he was a his readiness to remain silent if his
him a promise to muvàor bather Daniel. wh th h prcdicted 8Cemed too Southerner, and in alluding to Colonel adversaries would do the same, he clearly 
Yet why did the sachem hesitate to keir iikoly to como true. Desperately ns the Ingersoll.aa one of the nineteenth century Bhowed that he was actuated, not by a 
his promise ? Lven the wizard, subtile as ]|ur>ig defending the town the heroes said that lie was glad that Ingersoil mctive of zeal for Uod'» glory, but
ho was-wasunabi t account for he nssauUs (l( ,hc : >Was like unto a had not been a Confederate Colonel- ,iy feclin!.a of jealousy and Belf.
Jeauit’e life being spared week after week whirlwind of dem01lls; in f„ll8trength they Brooklyn Rxammer. love. l’rinces were among his
and he would sometimes wi pe had come, and once inside the palisade ------------ —-------------- followers; hut they became such not I I am glad to say I was restored to perfect
Th‘c'' Blackrobc1 'is hateful in my sight! there was no resisting them. Their tom- ,"w’ from any desire of forwarding his cause, I health.
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i TO LEER AND SNIGGER AT THE
XV a HONORABLE MEMBER,

and to inteiject loud “hcir-liears” at the 
most absurd points. Invariably this 
proves too much for the poor victim, who 
breaks down in his speech before the 
llouse has got to understand what he had 
been talking about. Whereupon Mr. 
Biggar retires to the lobby and treats 
himself to a teetotal drink. It would 
make quite an interesting volume to de
scribe the thousand and one crafty ways 
in which Mr. Biggar “lays for” the little 
bills of such members as thn. One has a 
bill with reference to a little witter-works; 
another wants a new gas company char
tered fur some country toxvn. Surely Mve 
Biggar will let these alone, or cannot 
know of them even. After long waiting, 
the opportunity for introducing one of 
these hills at last arrives. The member 
produces it—and discovers that the little 
innocent is dead, with Mr. Biggar’s knife 
stuck through its body. A “blocking 
motion” of the evil genius has caused it 
ti he shelved “till that day six months;” 
and the member withdraws broken
hearted with a peal of uncanny laughter 
from somewhere on the Irish benches 
ringing in his ears.
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That poor bedridden, invalid wife, sis
ter, mother, or daughter, can be made the 
picture of health by a few bottles of Hop 
Bitters. Will you let them suffer ? when 
so easily cured !

Mr. W. A. Wing, Westport, writes: “I 
wish to inform you of the wonderful re
sults which followed the use of Northrop 
& Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
and Ilypophosphites of Lime aud Soda. 
A cough of six months’ standing had re
duced me to such an extent that I was 
unable to work. I tried many remedies 
without effect; at last I used this Emul
sion, and before three bottles were used

F
■

-
V;ififc

*• j
Messrs. Mitchell & Piatt, druggists, Lon

don, Out., write Dec., 1881 : Wo have 
sold Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil since its 
first introduction, and we can safely say, 
no medicine on our shelves has had a 
larger sale, or gives better satisfaction. 
We always feel safe in recommending it to 
our customers.
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3the catholic record.
NOV. 2, 1881.

S. potuit vo» mitre eeeletiam if Dei, 
et }kin'c ont meat the pro-Con-ul saith, 
“Leave your flock*; go far from them;” d 
nolite reijere, or Vatctre ovet retiras ; for he 
who is far from them cannot feed them.

LIMT LETTERS OF TilR IRISH MAIN 
VLUN-yoUDg Scotsmen from comj.leting their were “i’s «téïio? îmmol'àfitv of 'tht'nt.Jssc""kind TÏK-PBIMATE, OLIVER

ÊEEkVSE inivmiUe; i^bLiîhtûiîSrSÇ^ TheMlowingco^duaencetpubli.hea
nftheifown One tentary (the fifteenth) against their own sovereign, t|)at nti,Jre was no spot but what in the hi»li Eiv’e.iesuual Iteconl, by lit. j Atew.' to ubej men rather than loti.
r to-famous schools of theology, though Mary gave.the widest tojerat'onto Jwerwrhwïmtil a* by an inundation of liev. Hr. Moran, Hi,hop of U »„>-,) w,II Shall .lespt.e the consul and mar lie

literature anil tcieuce in tit. Andrew's, the professors of the new religion that is . ■ , , rebeUiou against he read with interest at the present time, pro-hon-ul s contrai} e unmatid.-i Miall

SSààMtoJ»
Ssbfeass» Shite&ts- saw sameeparb«a?yrvSS EH=i^,Lk,k; k»

liSSSil EiisiEsiSiï^âCS SHSSggi l55S=M=’l=H5Be «=M®
r itSuilyîn r^mtMl^tmybewe,, and degradation,' For the rest, Mr. Wtl- you -a^an ef^ainl

M Sffi WwiSsis K.';r"in.v%‘“"‘»{“S£*;s jrsr e,"K:i,i™,:E™i s^üfcthcrara^
S£B»«ÜÜÜPSXSS 32$5S~5 rtS*.!!U.~Ç -

trbtisyssrs fà&^xvxtiz tsa'Tswarsiatt r:,s:xiiœ  ̂ssî*«"..'5ï tojss^.Ai.-atu: a^tesxsss» 5æ%a,suM7.s,u 

E2tp*S5=SMSi sa&3SJ&£^:& EESHJsàus," stitoTasterslandlords.” Tho tenant of the Chu.ch, manner of njan,, then,, • Question Ltd the nineteenth century that the Father Corker asking the Archl.is mu to
KS^tsstostsr is'-tot. „ M11|J1|, p^essasatta: SBî»S£iïa.tsiW2

gs&ic icutfs^StisS
“rr‘;r- tts » " :-?rs% as rrwàfes ttiSU »#•«*. =«:: ~te

!^%-sa«?as iteti-Msasffer ’icw^t» 

s$ £ïï5ts?tr-'5îÆ bssikt;:;'" tswar 2 Sffi? tossrrsr

. . . In the thirteenth century Scot- seen that Knox was y >fv Cardinal ism was opposed to music, painting, and feasor and Martyr for the haith. When he
land was unqueatiouably a prosperous and accomplice in the "iur . , ,he „ther „oetrv education was really not encour- was appointed Abbott of '.ambqmng, lie 
well governed country-. Vise and just Beaton, lie was taken with the other lbat canJ be Loaded uf caused the quartered limbs of the blessed
laws were ably administered. Noble conspirators, carried to , tBe .8 c[)Jllltcti,J511 with literature, enlarged martyr to be brought thither and rover-
churches and monasteries stood as ntonu- became a convict, and ha eclUeutly, view- or progress, was effected, not under eutly deposited in the church of that Bene-
mpntq both of civilization ami religion, galleys, lie fled to Lug a d travel tW fiu-i.ivt ti uf the reformed religion, but dictine monastery. 1 here .he precious
The noor were amply provided for with- and remained there several ye r tinct lv and cumuli tely in sjdte of it. relics were preserved till the month of

, „ ... , iqvform- out the galling intervention of workhouse ing missionary and chaplain ■’ 'The lvirk ostentatiously opposed January ih the present year, JRSjl. when,
The true story of the Scottish Reform K and education was liberally the tiixth. It waanot conyemen the subordination of architecture, music, through the religious care of the ltenedic

ation is one which sorely needs to he told «utnor . !L , encourBged . . . Trade at the time to disbelieve in -he episcopacy, the sit , , tlJ t|lu ,,raise, tine Fathers, they were translated to Eng.
for use in Ureat Britain, for there is pro- bestowed ; as°i aud generally the - and Archbishop Cranuier, 'snm'»1, » ”1 “ worship of Uod. All the lib- land and enshrined in the beautiful church
bably no subject on which the masses of ““ cfi°”q“iTed {rom tiae Catholicism of other “fathers of ‘he, ,1^, uf era?’arts were neglected and in “The of St. Gregory’. Monastery at Downside,
the people, both in England and tico , Margaret and her successors t«ld tton" fully recognized the 0 ■ lamentations of Scotland” the churches The complete letters are now for the
have been so gravely milled by those yueen . arg anq favourable Knox and other foreign Calvimstic Lan entations first time published from the MS. Mentons
public instructors to whom the British in the most powertul preachers. The only really necessary are thus described - tocn„,ldcr „f ,hc English Benedictines by Bonnet
public have been willing to listen. The m»■ j h f this picture bond of union was determined hatred to “The rooms appointed 8houlll ,,ray w ,Jol which valuable work the ong-
English “Reformation” was a movement „ J ™ and if in the course uf the Catholic Church. Knox was ce - ToheaH-cxis o]ds inal manuscript is preserved at tit.tsstttSSF^îfÇK Hbs,~L(8KS.M£ g&”Sr:JliS sr^paaia»......«—s 4

afess-xa-i "as.” "■ ”7ssS55SSSs~tt;t ee*aaiBtsww» .srrjwjtis x*MSSssssKci
disastrous nature of its results. e ®c rcjigion cannot beheld accountable. It into Scotland, but danger aga u We are told that in 1675, after the re- night the execution will be. Whereas it Vlvlll fur tfi^r labors had they gone to
common idea in Scotland and in g because Catholic principles had an eued and he again lied to Qua ( y, i:„ion fia,\ l,ueU thoroughly is not upon tit. Julm s Day, l am gla.l it q,,, 0f Ireland instead of preaching
still is that John lynox, his disciples, and • influence that the true reforma- 1506). At la-t the Lords of the Congre formed rei ,jf the Scriptures i. to be upon his 1 «clave, and upon a I n- . |,imeri. k or Volk. To pas- over Un
tile politicians who for tlieir own «. .P ,a\ elpectcj and it was when those galion had ieilly conquered, andbi p f1“ et been published in Scotland. An flay. I am also told I shall be al.owed a ihlU tajfl,. fa,t that the majority ol 
aided and abetted their designs, lnste DrinCLlCs ceased to have effect that degen- son was safe, so he came finally and p - had a-> 1 int one but years priest. I desire it should he you. It it ,'lo in lllC8e two cities arc Catholics,
being persons who used the foulest means { 1 q. But did the Scottish nunently to Scollmd m looO. » Vn orderwasg 1 hJ and each will be a person unknown to me, I intend 1 were they ten times the evangelists
to strike a fatal blow at religion and o “ f the sixteenth century, the Continent lvnox ei.|uy« S^o advance ®3 m a eontribu- to di-co„r!e but little with him. ^y ’lain, to l, neither Mr. M.... ly*»
civilization in their native country, were , c,mflumned the Cliurch for the sins of able experience of public piteous, for e parish hat .. ... 4q wa9 taken to he 1\- . i,reaching nor Mr. tiankey’s singing could
heaven-inspired apostles who aimed at an human agents in their particular por- find that Calvin had to deliver him fiom ‘'on;°.f*^'of py sq wa« charged archbishop VLVXKKrr to tv.M.umvs . there is such an absence of
achieved the religious and political etna - '‘‘"“."X worlJ, restore the primitive the galleys of the Prior of Capua, to the puce of one copy, ^ coiiKiut. in.ong these folks that it looks de-
cipatiou of their countrymen, lo this ti iu which evuu they pro- which he had been condemned for lead, as ?om.Vrircuinstances „f the dissent- tim-Mv man, dames, telletli me you viqvq, foolish f.,r foreign missionaries to
day this notion ‘‘"'V .c°unub!Sc'sts-and it K--ed to glory! So far from doing so, i„g a grossly immoral life. In a wor y ^bnof theticripturesamong theiieople, are not well, w/hich would he an addition intlllq?, „p„„ them, especially when there 
works of leading British publient, an , aqa confusion worse confounded ; a contemporary (James Latng) we a mat onot - 1 knowledge of the to my affliction», U l may call them alltic- ^ ^ aim„,lance of zealous local clergy to
really would appear as it any atte ] ■ tlu,y jeft Scotland in a condition infinitely distinctly ;mformed that Knox, wli ppq* vv tL people, having any- lions, they being really comforts ami ob- ll0 f,nm,uiiere. Mn-eov.-r, Mc-us. Moody
dissipate such lierions were, as fat as the tuiy^ that in which they found it ; young man, was guilty of such grossly Bible by W M Reformation ! j,.cts of joy. Your infirmity being a t rfallkey sucm to \,u causes of di-turb-
publicmindof England and Scotland are wm H ,i h l thijfcat J,y a series immoral conduct that his bishop was thing to L '' administered by motive of grief and trouble to my mind 1 p, l.mieiick and Cork, the denizens
concerned, foredoomed to failure. Such ®"d™ey.»c=o” Jrinies. forced to interfere and call him to account To show ^ Justice wxaamm^^ ^ j ^ ^ ^ pcr[ect »“-^‘üwr dt being disposed to accept
attempts, liotvever, ought. to be mad t„’, , t ot hUtory,” says Mr. Wtl- for these crimes. Then Knox becamem the Redon ^ J is 0nly necessary and all prosperity,“whereas 1 cannot by llh, ,,cllliar ,I,oology they preach,
from time to time, for troth, we know ..ftn,u nothiog more distinctly proved flamed with hatred of the’«ligionwhich putyww^concof|usivo triaj any external or outward ways show my -1 flv a< to threaten bodily harm
wins in the long run; and espe f than that the Scottish Reformation was the censured him, and he became a Calv n »Jeh took place on the iOth M»v, 158«, gratitude. 1 wrote to Rome of your ^ evangelists if they persist m preach-
wo think that accounts of tlie Scottish .fliuarctiv.” This is, nu douut, and a Reformer. ...Me finit thiei rc which took [ 1 Archibald chaiitv, and also the names of all my ■■ -p]u< threatened violence is, of
“Reformation” avntten in a P°l’“ l_ true though iUs no palliation of the action spectable Scotchmen j ^ Douela''Uparson of tllasgow, of lli3 c011' benefactors, that they may he laid before reprehensible, but it is a certain
style are calculated to be °f 0f the ma-< of the people that they merely world, within nine years after t ic death Douglas, par 0f Darnl-v. lie had my great Master, 1 mean of all known to j lu. that the uiinistratioiis of Messrs
able use. Elaborate historical treatises » p-qdi' o{‘ their social super- 0f Knox, certain specific charges-not çern in the m ud 1 V1^’t dur- me by your list sent to me. I wrote also m,\ tiankuy are not productive of
are good in their way and even neces ary, J noye6 0f Scotland were a auy vague generalities. They write been m ext (-\i”rlun ’ whose cousin t„ Ireland the names of all my benefactors. ‘ 0q p, ,flthcr Cork or Limerick,
butitis outof the qu^ion o iiu th t ^etful boq auimatcd only bv a desire strongly, it is true, and. they mg 1 ® reeB°tynow it Was thought he “ft non soUm b'ida *d -j ch™fa!,7?™. k Had the evangelist gone into I ’Ltcr the
they will he perused by_ the; Brcat ^ ^ ^f ,elf.aggrandisement, and ready to adopt appear to exaggerate but >s riMhe he was. Bu ^ «flyancing Hie annuimeUrinwuvenommd,^ Quodlwame rosllUmight have been otherwise, hi the
the reading public: whereas short > mea,ls to secure their ends. They absurd to suppose that, even fo',, ,,, t. in Fntiland- so with the iliruhialiir uHque praedicntur. I long for fi,.st p|ace they would not have encoun-
if attractive in style and bearing on the . q jame3 the First and James the 0f tlieir own cause, they would boldly kmg s prospec R { t) my man’s going to you to know of your . rcq* H0 mal,y Catholics in the cities they
face evidence of the trustworthmess of Jamet the Fifth, re- statc complete falsehoods which could most b.a “tw he was ttVed^Z a packed ?0ndi ion: a mild purge would not ho u„- ^Ued and as Catholics are famous above
their authors arc pretty sure in the e day8 Th ri,™ » Jamel the üec0nd, end im- easily have been refuted while h even orm of justice he wa, by P con ^ Expect to hear from ’ Xr UUi.iinatn,ns for their attach-
Of widespread mi,ury to m e with an Wav and rapine, m fact were freA .« everyone s mtud. btUl J^ judge a tree by it. fruits, ?-ou, and see your own character which ^ V) Ul,it ruli,iolls creed Messrs,
opposite fate. *3 ,,, Mr Wil- were their principal employments and more important, tlieir statements nave “ ”e "e “Reformation,” in faco of may assure me of your welfare, and also Sa,,k q Moody would probably have
belongs the hook before iv. * ■ they esuecially detested and despised learn- never been refuted. In the year -, the bcot must appear a sorry to know something of the warrant for the rif.,la.,i ieBs hostility from the 1 rushy-
mot, in the course of two hundred smaH he, u Iuled supreme, hut Father Alexander Ba,Lite repeats as well those not oho“s facbI, must lfjP«" « for, believe me, “Ciipih dt min." “rian VUermen than was shown them by
pages, shows ill plain, matter-0 - . h atKu<t a blow w.is struck at their power, known facts all the charges of gro - . to‘have been virtuous men and not the etc., and that, vncoWns rinw prolonyerrliii, h Catl|lflic Munstermen. Again, the

»"£«—«> ss» ■s«sj^-s=s - tarftanJraÆ.abandon somewhat frequently the charac. the Ctatch of Scotland Usons, and deeds-------Where are the humansociety history . ,ruc_ Sand happy state, by my Saviour’s ^K^ôu'wrestling I tad they been r.t
ter of an impartial historian by tnd^g g d I^ gy during the reign of contemporary answers to the charges of Mr.W'lm , , ; *at t1lc re-establish- grace, I hope to enjoy, and being the first Xu£llimeh,v or Dungannon, for instance,
in strongly worded comment., the >^P James the Fifth. It was by means of the Hamilton, Latng, Bailie, and others! Me ttve UttK book, J hierarchv in Sent- of any of my countrymen of this age who wluK„ lbc National League endeavored to
tial reader cannot fail to see efforts of Beaton, Archbishop of tit. An- are, forsooth, to take the mere denials of ment of natholica wil?share his suffered here, 1 desire? to lead tho way to |uqq p,,aceful meetings in those places,
comments are fully justified. drew’s that the king had effected his escape prejudiced Preshy tenan ministers who lBIul' aI , , 1; t wc aru a[,aid others it i/ml alio* m llihcrmu horUilnf M Moody might have lifted up Ins

In order the more ^“1 Y o ex- dnw sthaU ^,g ^ ^ ; t0 several ceutur.es a her the events a h”cnt" to he the Jso, he regâ" Is TX, ac.L, ,« „ ^ Jtmr voice in condemnation uf the
pose the character “f v \lr lake refuge iu tho Castle of Stirling. , .Knox was an accomplice and approver J“at ri, as warns . , h ’ id rifvival To exhort others to die stoutly is easy and I, {ul flj.turhances King-Harman and
formation” of tne sixteenth century- . .(awards that great «celesta»tic was of the murder in the case of Cardinal that event »s nmonestMhe native nut difficult; hut to instruct them by ex- Mwartr.cv both member of Parliament,
Wilmot wisely ««^forM'aSn cffected hi, prindjal advise,^ and friend. The Beaton, and Tytler proves «n most unex- o Ci^” ^ ^ donht ihe a^TUd practice is more efliei,clous. . rfherenU tocommit Had
genuine religious reformation chancellorship of the kingdom was con- ceptional testimony that this apostle, Scotch lie ._ ■ . Scotl.ind but if There are two Bishops in Hu hi in m ,|icvn|,ccn ap Belfast when btollurd North-

sÆSsof which still remain in awe f,, I)ouftl ‘8 was allowed to approach witlmi picture; and, similarly, it la only whence fur pursumg f be brought hither, I believe they will lmve v:,.. ’ir 1110thvr Nathan hy accuViv tl
SSKS.W ,1= »m c «•"' „*:Sr ; U&Sr&SSL l l ui. Tl..,. i..... X*,,.,!»: ,„.f A.

■«rtw&ttott '“"siE FEseSSKS CHIMIE 8,ÙKSS.t m.,
E:r;i5ft.7Eîiît3! rSEEEîFsaJnced which can be MœlUnujh sub- ^'Bl’ronI Joimttuu, Buccleuch and sorrowful storj-» A «y Hie-ott.rii Reformat,on. Dublin. ^ ^ and profoundly seen and ^,^“a r^Ulïmi.wulh they

sequent reign?. Hie langu K . Polwarth. were cast into prison. Other which Mr. Wilmot relates with some akin, tion.---------------------------------■ learned in cases of conscience; ami, which ... aeuuiro in Munster Perhaps,
w«re altered and » )d oWedK aùd noblemen were severely punished, and tendsi but to-ilarkcn‘ *1?1An Entliusiastie Endorsement. is more «.f an Angelical life, [fthe^be Ul0 ,Me Js. Moo,ly and S.mkey know
encouraged, religion nobly aMargaret is the clergy held the highest office, of the putatton of tho ^oundiels who for Ute r (Jorham, N. 1J., July 14, 187’.). brought lulher ( l hope they will no ) 1 do of h W(.re to follow lhe wu
thepooramply prov ded Jor. 5 « j in the interest of justice and of uw n base purposes set up the ^'k on the ^_w|u evcr y’ou aru, 1 don’t recommend then, to your prudent an.- * English government, which
the source from whose "noble the people it was evidently necessary that rums of the ^hohcLhurch I ts , lliank\lle L,„d and feel duct and charity. There is another wr oncelct tllü hami? mice on a priest’s and a
tion and improvemeuts ^ » competent high court should be estab- scarcely too muchi to ta,y_ that _ “ uiatefùl t*t you to know that in this world thy prelate searched for, vu.., latrick ir# hca,i wou)q consign them to the

sR^-saaastxss 5^A°«sS5’js$lt.... ..Ti..l ................. .......

of John Knox. The «mams of Scotland-the Uol- part of the world ; and that so many lion- po^atp»»foHweWo years, and Deflnitor-Ueneral; a ham prison.
the Abbeys Melrose, Uo yi . aiching lc“e of Justice. This was a deadly blow est-minded and educated l tes yteriaus o to , . kichunnerved me to such person of great credit; ho is also a Lector As Aon Crf.ki'.s on Apace, tho various 
burgh, still raise their beaut:if tl aic g o at the jurisdiction of batons and the present day fail to recognise this truth, shock of P J , “ cxciteme„t w.mlfl jutntatiu of his Order, and nut unknown fimct:„n3 0( the body grow weaker in their
armstoHeaven ^ w.tue« m favor of the ^«ts, where each nobleman in hts own even amidst the fierce prejudice^i n wh ch » ^“M^ke lilelhe ague Last May {o your great Master. They might have X.nance. Old people who suffer from 
favorable tnlluences of U.ho^tc ^ ca9tle was lhe tyrant of hie neighborhood they are brougnt up, is ton, at least induced to try HopUittcrs. I used saved their lives by going over seas; hut |ncreasinR infligestion, torpidity of the
art and refinement. (i.tholic refor- . . . The establishment of the College subject for wonder. bottle but did not eee any change ; the Irish l’relates are resolved to die i,Ver, and constipation,should give renew-
the effects of a thor a y Catholi- of Justice exasperated the nobles of Scot" The effects of,^e • exoccted another did so change my nerves that they rather than forsake their Hocks. Borstal l (l(l ilUj)etllH to the action of the stomach,
-nation, animated bythe spin t o‘L»tn» land almost to madness, and stern hatred Scotland were what might In. steady hs they ever were, ft Kil.larie.isi, had departed, hut that I hind- llilu.mHcreliim organ and bowels, with
cism, and dliccted by its tirm buj por , f thtir d and desire of revenge in- from the sources front which the move ari' ,‘™'\ , l)ull/hauq8 to write, hut now ered him; for if the captains fly, ’tl, n N„rthmp k Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
it is only necessary to refe he pag them to become traitors to their ment took its rise. It wa, pretended t 'd right ham! writes this. Now, if vain to exhort the simple soldiers to fight , „ J lti, Cure, from which aid is
of Protestant writers. These men tesmy uuce ^ ^ ^ ;0 tlieir creed. A the struggle agamst the Lhureh was one to.Mnufacture as .mne-t and stand in h.ttle. “Jesus eoep.l faor, „evur J.'ht iu vain. It works wonders
to the true character o secret understanding was soon arrived at f0r toleration and for liberty of opinion - " , q nicle a, you do, you will tf il'ifcrr ” The verb "/«cere was lung in blood^ purifier, tiold by Harkness &
Ch?icb| fSLwtsœwh 1 they con “lusively with Henry the Eighth, who desired to take matters of faith ; R turned out ha “^utMn hon^fu.tune, 'and confer Ctinsi’s grammar, and the ve,h“do«r, » druggists, Dundas St.
smd hts followers, wnuetuey co x awaY that independence for which Wal- what was established was a spmiua ic,m■ ,, . fellow-men waisliuit. tit. Augustine saith of Christ, It,til Drainage,
prove that the leaders of the Reformation awaY , “,a ditqFanq I3ruce successfully tyranny of the very worst an l the greatest^ blessing on your i ><j>llritm rrat hartari M'trtjm »in firnant linn iiritinngi .
Tad really no case whentçeydeclared ^ R“fomera, M ?,„st intolerant type ever invented that eve, eonfe.red on mankind.^ Ur ^ u ,, t,M .Christ saith,
against the dogmas, teaching, a cared nothing for religion, hut a great The very persons who piofessed McLanahlin Norland writes : “I "Oum p-rsecuti vos fucrml m una cuntaU
ence of the Church of tit. Marg , ^ d por Ievenge and aggrandisement, themselves champions uf religious free- vi' nnt 0( Northrop & Lyman’s Veg- /«//if- in aliunr,’’ hut lie doth not say,
the Second, William Mallac , . Their characters were as had as their mo- dont would not tolerate any religion hut am a s.,(!VBrv aud Dyspeptic Cure, “Cum femeuti vos fiurinl in uno rnjno fiojih

bCEEEE ig-lSSE IliiHSSI’S?
laws ami charters: “Towns where bishops I’^^ q tho heads of tho Church otheis were stoned to death in the streets in the market. ft cuwDysjepsi ,B^ the king’s edicts I This is an Trial proves that honesty is the best
fixed their sees became .the centres of ln ff elhe int;rest of public liberty, of 0f civilised cities, and spies were sent into tousness »nd Torn dtty o^ the Lver, c axiom ,n the civil law : “-V,imfc.nl, ran- policy in medicine as well as in other
learning, religion, nnd civHtsaUoa over atawein P to subdue the Catholic families to find cause for judicial atipa, ton, and elc. sufc „W ,h crsl,im pro r-msnlh:” Christ is things. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a genuine
wide and barbarous districts. Thencame ^stlc4 noUe and ?hen these latter set murder and confiscation of property. As Dnpure Dloofll-emac D““Plaat ' n. ho Coneul. the king, the pm- prépara ,on, an unequalled blood purifier,
another step-learning was fostered and j t0 t l0 task of destroying the to the moral condition of the country after Sold by Harkness & Co., druggist, The Consul saith, 1 decidedly superior to all others,
encouraged by religion When the long tnemseives gaii that they the “Reformation,” it seems to have been | das St.
wars with England had quite shut out viutrcu.

, 1888. For tbe Hearth.
Domine ({no Vadla.
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Moat Rev. Dr. Walsh. I am a subscriber to 
the Journal and am much pleased with its 
excellent literary and religious character. 
Its Judicious selections from the best writers 
supply Catholic families with moat useful 
and Interesting matter for Monday readings, 
and help the young to acquire a taste for 
pure literature.

I shall be pleased II my Rev. Clergy will 
countenance your mission for the diffusion 
of the Record among their congregations.

Yours faithfully, 
t James Vincent ('leaky, 

Bishop of Kingston.
Mr. Donat Crowe, Agent for the Catho

lic Record

Last December wo received two 
letters one Irom the furthest confines 
of the North West, and the other 
from the ancient colony by the sea, 
distant Newfoundland. The first 
was from the Hcv. Father Lacombe, 
the veteran Indian missionary of the 
North West, and the second from 
Father Carolan, of Bonavista, New
foundland. Father Lacombe writes 
fiora Fort Maclood. It is as follows1 

Fort MacLeod, N. W. T., Dec. 4tb, 1882.
My dear Hlr,—I am very fond of the 

Catholic Record, and I receive It 
once In a while by the means of a 
friend in Ottawa. A poor Indian mission
ary, 1 wish I would be able to subscribe to 
your fine journal, but I have no money to 
pay the subscription. In the meantime I 
am past beginning to make my people, the 
few white Catholics here, subscribe to It. 
To-day I send you $2.00, the subscription for 
one year, with the following address.

"John Qulfk, Esq., Fort MacLeod, High 
River. N. W. T.” Moon, I hope I will send 
you some more money. I wish you all kinds 
of success,

THE GENUINE ARTICLE.etc eateoiit miter» the Homestead Law as will confine its 
benefits to bona fide settlers, As the law 
now stands, it is not unknown that four 
girls representing wealthy city families 
could make themselves legal owners of 
four homesteads by residing a few weeks 
in a shanty built at their junction, 
although they may never again see that 
land in their lives. It is by reform
ing the undeniable abuses of our land sys
tem that we shall best protect ourselves 
against the prevalence of wild and crude 
theories of land ownership, such as those 
that Mr. George ventilated once more 
before the Senate committee.

A LATE RELIGIOUS SENSATION.Every man in this new woild Boom* 
to have set his heart bo fully on the 
acquisition of gain that little regard 
is paid to the means resorted to for 
the realization of this desire. Money 
is worshipped, and its possessors, no 
matter how dishonorable the methods 
employed by them to acquire it, 
hold in honor. They rule tho legis
lature by purchasing the politician 
and sometimes control the judiciary 
by means of tho ever-roady largess. 
They regard every man as having 
his price,and buying and selling their 
fellow-men completely demoralize 
public opinion. But tho day will 
assuredly come for this continent 
when its people will cast off their 
yoke—a yoke of genuine absolutism 
as grinding on the bread-winner as 
ever was despotic rule in the darkest 
periods of Oriental tyranny.
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We had thought wo knew some
thing of selfish men. We have, in
deed, met such, met thorn with all 
their vilonoss, deceit and cruelty, 
mot them in every form, met them 
in the form of tho sybaritic libertine 
with filth in his heart and purity on 
his lips, mot them in tho form of the 
pampered hypocrite, rolling a 
bloated eye to heaven in search, as 
it were, of celestial covering for in
famy, mot thorn in the form of the 
loud-mouthed demagogue, and oven 
in tho abject form of mendicancy it
self. We must, however, confess 
that we had formed but an inade
quate idea of tho genuine article of 
selfishness till a friend lately called 
our attention to Jay Gould's evidence 
before the Senate Committee on 
Labor Troubles. The whole evidence 
is a narrative of unprincipled schem
ing, for, let it bo borne in mind, it 
contains a sort of autobiography of 
Jay Gould himself. The man is 
honest in one thing only, and that is 
his utter disregard for what good 
men term morality. And oven in 
this ho is hardly honest, for he tolls 
his story with so much plausibility 
that many might, on its reading, mis
take him for a man of public spirit, 
a faithful citizen or even a good 
Christian. Mr. Gould informed the 
Senate Committee that once in bis 
life ho prayed and felt the better for 
it. Truly wonderful indeed ! lie 
does not, however, claim that bis 
scheming, mendacity and dishonesty, 
wore anywise diminished by tho 
prayer. One thing clearly admitted 
in the evidence is that Jay Gould 
did nut in his early days pray to any 
great extent. His story, on the 
whole, is ono of the very saddest in
terest, for it is tho story of a man 
who by his wealth wields n vast in
fluence for evil over his fellowmen. It 
is also the story of other men who with 
as little merit and as little patriotism 
employ their millions to degrade, 
enslave and impoverish their fellow- 
men. Reviewing Jay Gould’s story 
of him-eif, an able, observant and 
patriotic writer remarks :

Wonderfully American and wonderfully 
attractive to Americans is this narrative of 
struggle with adversity in youth, and this 
achievement of wealth and of power in 
their most material forms. From the 
days of Franklin to our own, it has been 
the American story, and has been held 
before the eyes of the rising generation as 
the incentive to effort and the encourage
ment to hope. The poor boy, cast on nis 

resources, undergoing disappoint
ment and distress, and yet at last “win
ning his way” to wealth and fame,—this 
has been the American epic in a nut-shell. 
That a man has risen from poverty to 
wealth, that he began life as an oyster- 
peddler, a store clerk, a baggage-master in 
à mountain town, or a surveyor’s assist
ant, and has become by any sort of means 
“worth his millions, sir,” seems to give 
him a claim to attention and respect. lie 
may have begun as a boor and ended as 
one; he may have smirched his soul with 
unscrupulous dishonesty at every stage of 
his career; he may have not a claim to 
any honest man's respect. Yet the news
papers will give columns to the tale of his 
achievements; chairmen of Congressional 
committees will request the favor of his 
autobiography ; better men than himself 
will speak of his success with no reproba
tion of the means to it; the national ad
miration will reward his millions as though 
they were virtues in him and a cause of 
virtue in other men.

European critics of American institu
tions say that this arises from a vice in our 
institutions. We have no aristocracy, no 
distinct social recognition of any other 
kind of distinction; so we must how our
selves down before wealth and success, 
and cry : “These he thy gods, O Israel !” 
We do not regard this opinion as well 
founded. Aristocratic institutions may 
he used and are used to foster the worship 
of money and success as readily as demo, 
cratic; and mere social arrangements can
not bo relied upon to secure moral results. 
What wo need is an awakening of the 
social conscience as to the true standard of 
business morality and of business success. 
After all, tho millionaires we ought not 
to respect, the rich men who have won 
wealth without a claim to social dignity, 
are but exaggerated embodiments of a 
selfish and grasping spirit which more or 
less pervades all our business life. Men 
like Mr. Jay Uould turn upon their critics 
with indignant surprise, asking wherein 
they have differed from other men, except 
in being more successful in the applica
tion of maxims recognized by all. Have 
they not good authority and high example 
in regarding money-getting as the chief 
end of business, in thinking any means 
allowable that the law does not forbid, in 
accumulating wealth by transactions 
which render no service to society, and in 
regarding the maxim : “Every "man for 
himself, and the devil take the hindmost !” 
as of equal authority with the Ten Com
mandments ! Here they feel themselves 
on safe ground, as they see that they differ 
from other men only in the consistent 
thoroughness of their conduct.”

From Philadelphia there came, a 
short time ago, a highly sensational 
despatch, convoying information 
that ono Hog Chuk, a Chinaman, 
who died in tho almshouse on Wed
nesday, was buried on tho 30th ult. 
Tho body was encased in a handsome 
caokct. The bottom was filled with 
Chinese coins, and tho body covered 
with perforated paper with Chinese 
lettering on it. At tho grave Rev. 
Mr. Lyle repeated the Lord’s Prayer 
in Chinese and English, after which 
a number of ribbons around the 
body were removed and thrown upon 
tho coffin. While the grave was be
ing shovelled upon it the Celestials 
cast in moats, rice, tea, baked dough, 
roast chicken, and a black bottle. 
On tho way to the grave tho China
men throw rice and paper along the 
ground traversed. Ten thousand 
people witnessed the ceremonies.

Wo do not know to which of tho 
sects tho Rev. Mr. Lyle belongs, nor 
are wo specially desirous to know. 
Ho may ho a Methodist, or a Baptist, 
or a Reformed Episcopalian, or even 
a Latter Hay Saint, but he does, wo 
may safely assume, pretend to pro
fess some form of Christianity. We 
may, then, under this assumption, 
ask if Mr. Lyle, by his participation 
in tho singular burial service above 
related, desired to bring Protestant
ism into some sort of assimilation 
with the Paganism of Ah Sin ? Or 
did ho, we may enquire, desire to 
add some impressiveness to the ex
traordinary ritual of the Heathen 
Chinee ? Ho may have thought the 
latter, but wo doubt if tho celestial 
spectators looked upon his interven
tion in that light. Were Mr. Lyle a 
High Churchman ho would certainly 
bo condemned for ritualistic tenden
cies, but as such is not likely tho 
case he will quite probably escape 
tho condemnation that ever attends 
such zealots, for instance, as “Father” 
Ritchie ol' Chicago. But whether 
condemnation awaits him or not, tho 
scene, as described in the Philadel. 
phia despatch, must have brought 
grief and misgiving to thoughtful 
men outside tho true fold, and in
spired those within it with u spirit 
of thankfulness to God that they are 
not tossed about upon every wave of 
doctrine, and led into practices of 
which tho Rev. Mr. Lyle appears to 
bo an apostle. It is, indeed, seri
ously speaking, cncugb to make one 
blush for tho very name of Christian 
to hear of any man claiming to be a 
minister of Christ, or looked upon as 
such, participating in the unclean 
rites of heathenism.

Catyolic Retort.
LONDON, FRIDAY, NOV. 2, 1883.

THE RECORD FOR 1884.
Wo are pleased to see tho League 

take action in regard of the attempt 
of lute made by certain British cap
italists to transplant landlordism to 
America. We feel confident that 
under the able guidance of Mr. Sul
livan our American friends will bo 
enabled to bring about such amend
ments in tho land laws as those indi
cated in the journal just quoted. Tho 
League requires tho earnest support 
of the Irish people in America. That 
support will be best given by our 
countrymen if they eschew all con
nection with secret organizations 
and work earnestly for tho objects of 
tho National League through the 
methods indicated by Mr. Sullivan 
and his colleagues in tho executive. 
In numbers, respectability, influence 
and wealth, the League is by far the 
most powerful organization of Irish
men over established. Its principles 
and methods of action are unexcep
tionable. Nothing, therefore, can 
hinder or prevent its success but 
divided energy on tho part of tho 
Iri#h in America. The Ireland in 
America has it in her power to work 
wonders for the dear old land across 
tho water. Let her but avoid tho 
treachery and deceit of tho dema
gogues and then wonders shall ho 
achieved.

Having entered on tho sixth year 
of our journalistic existence we deem 
it a duty before soliciting from our 
friends and tho general public a re
newal and enlargement of support, to 
return heartfelt thanks for the gen
erous patronage already extended to 
us. Wo have indeed met with a 
hearty support and most genuine en
couragement. So nobly have our 
friends supported us that wo can now 
lay claim to the

LARflEST CIRCULATION 
of any journal professedly published 
in the interests of Catholicity in this 
Dominion. The expansion of our 
circulation is, we may justly assort, 
ono of the marvels of journalism in 
this country. Our circulation ex
tends through

EVERY PROVINCE OK CANADA 
from Vancouver to Capo Breton. 
Tho Record is now to he found in 
tho hands of Catholics, lay and cler
ical, in all parts of tho country, and 
has become one of tho most powerful 
vehicles of information in Cana lu. 
The proprietor of the Record has 
pleasure in announcing that the Rev. 
Father Coffey, who, from May, 1879, 
until tho present time has been solo 
editor of the Record, has again con
sented to control its editorial de
partment. To his historical, politi
cal and controversial articles will be 
next year added a series of biograph
ical sketches of prominent Catholics 
in Canada which must prove of very 
groat interest to tho readers of tho 
Record. Another most interesting 
feature in connection with this jour
nal for 1884 will he the publication 
of a number of articles hearing on 
contemporaneous Catholic mission 
work.

The proprietor feels also the 
heartiest satisfaction in informing 
tho public that besides these contri
butions tho Record is for 1884 prom
ised many valuable productions from 
several well known lady and gentle
men writers in Canada and the 
United States.

Tho proprietor has also, in view 
of its largo and rapidly increasing 
circulation in Eastern Ontario, Que
bec, and tho Maritime Provinces, do 
cided on opening a special General 
Agency in the

WOULDN'T CHANGE.

The Montreal Star says:
The Protestant Episcopal Church of 

America has by a large majority voted 
down a motion to change its name to 
“The Holy Catholic Church" and is to be 
congratulated on its good taste. The 
name suggested was nearly as inappropri
ate as that adopted by the amalgamated 
Methodist Churches of Canada, which 
have modestly styled themselves “The 
Methodist Church,” thus ignoring the 
existence of some respectable sized Metho
dist organizations in the United States 
and “in parts beyond the seas.”

Neither Anglicans nor Methodists 
are to our mind characterized by any 
excess of modesty in asserting claims 
of the most foundationloss character. 
No man has yet been ablo to give a 
clear definition of cither Anglicanism 
or Methodism. The assumption of 
false titles by those sects might de
ceive some persons, but could never 
throw light on tho real meaning of 
either system of religion, if any sys
tem these sectaries really have. Tho 
assumption by tho Anglicans of tho 
name and style of tho “Holy Catho
lic Church” would have nowise in
jured the only Church entitled to 
bear that sacred name. Their re
fusal to assume the title of Holy 
Catholic proves that they arc re
solved to ho Protestant in name as in 
purpose.

remain, your» truly,
A. Lacomuk, O. M. I.

Father Carolun’s letter is equally 
encouraging :

Bonavista, N. F., Dec. 9th, 1882. 
Thomas Colley, Esq.,—Dear Sir—Enclosed 

please find $1, the amount of two years’ sub
scription to your admirable, Instructive 
paper, the Uatiiolio Record.

wishing you the large share ef patronage 
and full measure of success which so clear 
an exponent of Christian Doctrine and so 
able a champion of Catholic truth deserves, 
I remain, yours sincerely,

I

P. Carolan. 
The followingopiniou of tho Gath. 

or.ic Record is sent by Rev. Father 
Lestnuc, O. M. I., St. Albert, N. W.
T.:

"I am a subscriber to the Catholic: 
Record now for four or five years. I have 
tried to propagate It among my brethren of 
the clergy and amongst the few of the laity 
who can read English. Everywhere every
body becomes at once fond of It- No won
der. Tho spirit of your paper Is excellent, 
the style Is beautiful, the selection of read
ing matter most appropriate and most Inter
esting.”

From Father Moulin, O. M. I., THE GROWTH OF MORMONISM.

Grandin, Saskatchewan:
"W> are always happy to receive the CATn- 
.io Record. It Is a very pleasant compau- 

place.”
His Lordship tho Bishop of Ottawa 

kindly commends tho Record in the 
following cordial terms addressed to 
our agent, Mr. Donat Crowe:

“The Catholic Hecoiiii, pu 
Isondou, Ont., with the warm approval of 
Ills Lordship the Klghl Itev. Jo fin Walsh, 
D. D., Isa journal to which I would much 
like to see every Catholic family subscribe 
in the diocese of Ottawa.

The growth of Mormon ism in tho 
West is simply marvellous. Pro. 
dominent in Utah, and powerful in 
Idaho and Arizona, Mormonism bids 
lair to overcome all attempts at leg
islative suppression. An instance 
of Mormon activity, of which our 
readers must have already noticed 
tho report, is tho lato Mormon con
ference, held at Salt Lake, 

thou.-aud persons attended, 
and Apostles Richards, Carrington, 
Lyman and Cannon spoke, impress
ing on their hearers the necessity of 
living up to their religion, going into 
polygamy and paying tithing. Can
non presented statistics showing the 
membership of the Church in Utah 
to bo 127,000, the number of families 
23,000, the births of tho past six 
months 1,200 males and 1,100 
females, the number of children 
under eight years in this city 7,000, 
tho number of marriages in six 
months 339, new members 23,040, 
and deaths, 781. The Church organ
ization embraces 12 apostles, 58 pat
riarchs, 3,884 “seventies,” 3,153 high 
priests, 11,000 elders, 1,500 bishops 
and 4,400 deacons. Arizona reports 
a membership of 2,204 ; Idaho [not 
reported] has double that of Arizona. 
Eighty-one missionaries have been 
appointed to go on missions to 
Europe and the United States, and 
eighteen set apart for missions in 
the Southern States, where Mormon
ism is said to be meeting with con
siderable success.

Whatever the success of the Mor
mon missionaries in the South, they 
have certainly met with great 
cess as well in the Scandinavian 
countries as in England and Wales. 
As a consequence, Americans stand 
face to face with the undisputed fact 
that in the United States tho sect is 
on tho increase. We have always 
held that tho American govern mon t 
will be powerless to deal with Mor
monism till the plague of divorce 
shall have ceased to afflict the coun-

ion°l ■To uekouie

blished lu

t .1. Thomas, 
Bishop of Ottawa. SixIRELAND IN AMERICA.

Ottawa, Oct. 13lh, 1833.
We have received the following

Tho Irish National League of 
America has, from the beginning, 
assorted its power in vindication of 
Irish rights, and in firm opposition 
to the aggrandizement of British in
fluence in America. Tho League 
took decided ground on the question 
of pauper immigration, and gained 
its point. Its energies are 
directed towards the prohibition of 
purchase by British capitalists of 
largo tracts of American lands.

The American, dealing with this

amongst other letters which attest 
the feelings of our friends and pat

urons in regard of the Record. We 
can only say that it is our purpose 
to continue to make every effort to 
further deserve tho good opinion o* 
our readers, and keep tho Record in 
tho foremost rank of Catholic jour
nals.

own

now
Douglastowu, Oct. 22, 1833. 

Thomas Coffey, Esq.—Dear Hir,—Enclosed 
my year's subscription for 

Record. Your paper I am always happy to 
receive and should be very sorry to have to 
give It up as I consider It one of 
Catholic papers we have.

Tours respectfully, 
William Kelly.

Douglastowu, Mlramlchl, N. B., Canada. 
St. Mary's, Ballyhlgue, Co. Kerry, Oct- 12.

Dear Father Coffey,—I have great pleasure 
In forwarding half year’s subscription to 
the Record and am greatly pleased 
the numbers 1 have seen. Thanking you for 

r kind letter to hand a few weeks since, 
wishing you every happiness and sue-

Believe me, very faithfully yours,
F. McCarthy, 1'. P.

Tho proprietor in view of the 
past record, present position and 
hopeful future ol this journal in an 
enlarged sphere of useful ness, tool 
confident of renewed and generous 
support. Tho Record will remain 
what it has boon, a thoroughly inde
pendent Catholic journal, free from 
all alliance with political parties, 
and socking first, lust and at nil 
times to promote by every just 
means available tho transcendant 
interests of faith and country dear to 
every Catholic heart. Tho proprie
tor of tho Record, aware of tho 
groat power for good wielded by 
Catholic societies, will bo at all times 
ready to advance their claims to sup- 
port, to enlarge their influence, and 
contribute to thoir success.

In tho all-important matter of 
education, the Record will be found 
ns active, earnest and energetic as 
ever in advocating tho rights of tho 
Catholics of Canada to a recognition 
of thoir just claims. In a word, this 
journal, untrammelled by local or 
personal jealousies, and unfettered 
by ties of faction or by prejudices of 
party, will continue to bo fearless, 
outspoken and independent in its 
maintenance of the right and in con
demnation of tho wrong.

and the

the best
DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.CITY OF OTTAWA

with which our patrons in the East 
may at all times hold communication 
and transact business. Mr. P. J. 
Coffey, 74 George st., Ottawa, has 
been for tho moment placed in charge 
of this Agency, through tho estab
lishment of which at tho very seat 
of government itself tho proprie
tor hopes to secure for tho Record, 
in so far as circumstances pormit| 
that which a paper in its position 
should have, a truly national charac
ter. Tho Record has from tho bo 
ginning enjoyed tho approval and 
encouragement of tho episcopacy 
and priesthood of the Dominion. 
Published with tho hearty approval 
of His Lordship tho Bishop of Lon
don, this journal has received from 
learned and distinguished bishops 
and devoted priests throughout tho 
Dominion the strongest commenda
tion. As early as January, 1880, 
His Lordship Bishop Jamot wrote us 
in tho following terms:

“I pray tho Divine Child to bless 
your noble effort in tho important 
cause of journalism, that you may 
continue to advocate tho cause of tho 
Catholic Church. A sound Catholic 
journal is a great boon now-a-days 
when an infidel press attacks us on 
every side.”

In November, 1881, the lato ven
erated Archbishop of Halifax wrote :

important question, states the case of 
the League very clearly :

“Our fellow-citizens of the National 
Leigue are about to begin an agitation 
of the question of the right of British 
capitalists to buy up large areas of Amer
ican land, and withhold them from actual 
settlers until they can secure tenants. It 
is said that a committee of lawyers has 
been appointed to ascertain how much 
land in America is owned by persons who 
remain foreign subjects, and to publish 
widely the results of their inquiries. Im
mediately after the adoption of Free 
Trade in grain by the British Parliament 
(June 1847), there was a movement of 
British capital to investment in Western 
lands, with a view to controlling the source 
of the British wheat-supply. It 
frustrated by the organization of the 
Land Reform League, and the agitation 
which ended iu the passage of the Home
stead Law of 1861. Large districts of 
land thus held were abandoned or sold for 
taxes ; and the States helped the process 
by special taxes on lands taken up for 
occupation, hut not brought under culti
vation. Since the quantity of American 
land available for settlement under the 
Homestead Law has been reduced to a 
much smaller area, and our competition 
in the matter of supplying England with 
wheat has become much more serious, the 
attention of British capitalists—aristocrats 
and others,—seems to have been diverted 
once more in this direction. It is said that 
several members of the London bar devote 
thoir attention entirely to managing pur
chases of American lands and the securing 
of titles. In several states where pur
chases have been made, the laws forbid 
aliens to their own lands; hut it is charged 
that these laws have beer evaded. The 
object of the League is to secure uniform 
and strict laws against such purchases in 
every state and Territory of tho Union. 
It might urge the adoption into our sys
tem of the English rule of law which 
escheats to the Government the lands of a 
deceased alien. Even George Peabody’s 
model lodging-houses in London fell to 
the Crown at his death, and had to be re
stored to his executors by the act of tho 
Queen.”

Our contemporary thon goes on to 
suggest a remedy:

“Our land lavs, he says, need a general 
revision. We need some provision to 
discourage the accumulation of great 
tracts in the hands of single

not that sense, as above sot forth, so Sukon umV^Ttougrtuder 
sadly and so completely blunted. | cultivation. We need such a revision of

CONSECRATION OF THE NEW BISHOP.
We are authorized to announce that a 

second letter has been sent by the Rt Rev. 
Dr. Carbery to Very Rev. Father Dowling, 
Administrator of the diocese, in which he 
states that the cardinal prefect of Propagan* 
da has appointed the second Sunday in 
November, the feast of the Patronage of the 
Blessed Virgin, as the day of his consecra
tion. His Lordship thanks and blesses the 
Administrator, the chancellor and the 
clergy of the diocese in these words: “May 
God bless and reward you for your kind, 
affectionate, cordial and loyal letter of 
Sept. 8th, written in your own name and 
that of the exemplary clergy of Hamilton; 
and adds: “The cardinal prefect was en
tirely delighted when I gave him an ac
count of your letter and I am sure the 
holy Father will also rejoice at the good 
tidings.” We are pleased to add that the 
Administrator and clergy of the diocese 
heartily rejoice at the appointment of so 
eminent aud holy a bishop, that they pray 
daily in the mass that the Holy Ghost may 
shed his most abundant gifts on him, and 
that they are looking forward eagerly for 
the day when they mayjiave the pleasure 
of extending him a warm welcome to his 
new home iu Hamilton.

Rev. Father Crinnon, formerly in 
charge of Arthur, and who has recently 
returned from Ireland, where he has been 
on a visit to his friends, has gone to Cale
donia to take charge of that mission. Rev. 
P. J. Maddigan, who has been in charge 
for some time past, but has been ill at the 
House of Providence, Dundas, goes to 
Arthur to replace Father Crinnon. Father 
Maddigan is now'quite restored to health.

DONDAS.
A large and intelligent audience met at 

St. Augustine’s Church on Sunday, 21st 
ult., to hear a lecture by the Very Rev. T. 
J. Dowling, Administrator of the diocese. 
The subject was “Christian Education.” 
The rev. gentleman took for his text the

with

was

tiUC-

try. Mormonism is indeed an evil 
of unspeakable magnitude, but not, 
in so far as we can see, more deleter
ious than the system of divorce in 
vogue in so many states of tho 
Union. The Mormons, as a body, 
on compare very favorably, in point 
of morality, with those Now Eng
landers amongst whom divorce is 
most common. New England dis
tinguished herself during the agita
tion against slavery. She cannot so 
distinguish herself in tho struggle 
against Mormonism till she shall 
have rid herself of divorce. Once rid 
of tho domination of that foul 
ster, New England, and tho other 
states, with tho welfare of tho 
try at heart, may speedily work out 
tho effacement of Mormonism.

St. Mary'., Halifax, Nov. 7,1881.
I have hail opportunities during the last 

two years or more of reading copies of 
CATHOLIC lteooBD, published lu London, 
Ontario, and approved of by Ills Lordship 
the Right Rev. l)r. Walsh, the Bishop of that 
See, 1 beg to recommend that paper to all 
the faithful of this dl

tMichael Hannan,
Archbishop

In November, 1882, Bishop Cleary 
gave us signal proof ot his kind re
gard, evident by tho following letter 
addressed to our agent :

Bishop’s Palace, Kingston, 13th Nov.,
Dear Sib:—I am happy to be asked for a 

word of commendation to the Rev, Clergy 
and faithful lait y of my diocese In behalf of 
the Catholic Record, published in London 
with the warm approval of His Lordship,

tho words of the Psalmist, “Teach me good
ness, knowledge and discipline,” and be
gan by remarking that whilst the necessity 
and importance of education were gener
ally admitted, in reference to its nature a 
great variety of opinions existed. Hence 
the necessity of a definition. The very 
rev. speaker then defined education ac
cording to the literal meaning of the word 
and afterwards in its most comprehensive 
sense, classifying it under the heads of 
physical, intellectual and moral, and 
stating that whilst by seculars 
of those branches was cultivated separately 
and specially to the neglect of the others, 
the idea of Christian education embraced

Ill-t-sc.

of Halifax.

In tho worst days of Fagan times 
no man could have darod to offend 
the popular sense of right as Mr. 
Gould lately did in his evidence, and 
ho would not have darod do so were

The continuation of Bishop 
Cleary’s Pastoral is unavoidably hold 
over.

Wo are also compelled to hold 
over several matters of interest, in
cluding several book reviews.

mon-
1882.

owners or coun- one or more
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
exercising its civilizing influence and its 
sovereign action upon the heart,the charac
ter and the intelligence; the State, on 
its side, labouring to multiply the centres 
of intellectual activity by the generous 
and equitable distribution of its funds, by 

granted to real merit, by the 
care it takes in selecting those to whom it 
confides the management of its youth, 
by its constant tendency to raise the in
tellectual and moral level of growing gen
erations. It is this fruitful union of Church 
and State, in the work of education, which 
gives to a nation the surest guarantees of 
prosperity in the present and of safety in 
the future.

“M

of public opinion, is, a« may at a glance be 
seen, ably represented in the Council.

So zealously guarded are the rights of 
the minority in Quebec that while Mr. 
Ouimet, the Superintendant, who is a 
Catholic, may take part iu the delibera
tions cf the Protestant Committee, he 
not vote therein. One can see at a glance 
how the hands of the government 
strengthened by the deliberations of such 
a Council.

PERSONAL.

Un Sunday last Ills Lordship the 
Bishop of Ottawa celebrated 
ninth
consecration.
His Lordship our hourly congratula 
t'ons on tho splendid colobration of 
this festival, and our sincere wishes 
that lie may 
turns of tho tiny.

His Lordship has during his ad
ministration endeared himself to all, 
by his zeal, urbanity and other noble 
qualities of head and of heart.

tho
anniversary of his episcopal 

We bog to tender
rewards

can-

are

Its existence does not inter
fere with the responsibility of tho admin
istration of the day to Parliament or to 
the people. But its assistance to the min
istry enables it to do its duty so fully by 
all classes of the people in the great, matter 
of education, that no matter what the 
mutations of political parties, the people’s 
interest in that regard suffer no loss.

From official statements we take figures 
showing the amount of assistance given 
out of the Provincial Treasury in aid of 
exclusively Protestant institutions in

many happy ro-800

I v Lords and gentlemen, thi 
cal ideal of perfect education, of which 
I sometimes dream when I ponder upon 
the responsibilities of the office I hold 
from God and from my country, has not 
yet been attained in practice. But, let 
us hope that, thanks to the elements we 
possess and with the help of Providence, 
our system will produce, if not perfect 
men, for none exist on this earth, at least 
excellent Christians and blameless citi
zens.”

Of the spirit animating the statesmen 
of both political parties in Quebec on the 
subject of education, we need say but 
little. Towards the close of the last year 
the present Premier of the Province 
addressed the superintendent of public 
instruction the following remarkable 
letter:

s tbeoreti-

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.

Wo still continue to elaborate 
argument on tho school question. 
There is a radical change required 
*o place Catholics on a footing of 
equality with their non-Catholic fol
low-citizens. Wo would indeed feel 
happy to see even tho beginning of 
justice done us. 
that direction bo not soon made, 
Catholics will bo bound to take a 
stand at once vigorous and united in 
assertion of their just rights. Our 
argument will, wo expect, bo 
eluded in our next issue.

our

Lower Canada :
Taiilk of the distribution of tho grant for 

superior education to Protestant Institu
tions for the years 1875 and 1876. In virtue 
of chapter 15 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of Lower Canada.

List No. 1.—Universities. If a movement in
No. ol tirant Grant 

Is. for 1875 for 1876

........$1369 -4!* $1369
271 00' 271 
979 18 979 
....... #2619

Name of the 
Institution.

McGill College—
BÎ.boliVuôiîêge w

Total.................... I.......

List No. 2:—Classical Colleges.
High School,Montreal i 314 j|HH5 0011185 00 
High School, Quebec.. 113 128,5 00 1285 (H)
Morrln.............................. KS I 369 98, 869 98
Btanstead................... 183 ; 405 00 405 00
St. Francois..................... 85 | 587 06 587 66

1...........1*3832 61

pupi

Quebec, 23rd December, 1882.
Hon. Gedeon 0 vim et,

Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Quebec.

Dear Sir,
I have the honor to acknowledge the re

ceipt of your letter of the 4th November 
last, (No. 1522-82) containing a resolu
tion of the Catholic Committee of the 
Council of Public Instruction, which, 
owing to certain recent facts, expresses a 
strong desire that, hereafter, no bill re
lating to education will be presented to 
the legislature, until it has first been sub
mitted to this ( ommittee to enable it to 
express its opinion.

As you are aware, the Government, in 
a-king the Quebec Legislature to establish 
a Council of Public Instruction, wished to 
secure for itself in the members compos
ing it, enlightened and competent assist
ants, whose wisdom would secure it from 
all danger of error, in 
portant and so delicate as education.

“It is my firm intention to carry out 
the object of the law and to benefit by
the valuable suggestions which the mem- , , , ,,,
bersof council may give me. I especially &ut* equa‘lty» M e may, we know, be 
appreciate those coming from their Lord- told that Quebec in an educational 
ships the Bishops; I know they will al- is inferior to Ontario. This we emphati- 
ways be the result of Ihcir experience and «ally deny. As far as elementary schools 
of their labor, as I am convinced they , , ... / .
will he dictated by the same zeal and ; atc concemeJ-the people of Quebec have, 
devotedness as they have always shewn in indeed, had great difficulty in bringing 
the cause of education. j them to a high standard of usefulness.

"It is the desire of the population of The severity of the climate, the 
every creed in the Province of Quebec 1 .that religion should form the basis of edu- | uc 5 of ‘,h,e I’opulatton, their dtv.ston in

respect of language and religion, have all 
had much to do with the inferiority of 
elementary schools in many parts of 
Quebec. But even in the matter of ele-

con-

D10CESE OF LONDON.
Total .

Dedication of a Splendid Tlmreli in 
Kiukora.

List No. 3.—Industrial Colleges.
Lachute........

Total....
156 I *184 19 *181 19 
.....I" 181 19 184 19

On Tuesday last Ilis Lordship Bishop 
Walsh, accompanied by the Rev. Father 
Coffey, left London for Stratford, and 

the following day proceeded to 
Kinkora, about twelve miles distant, 
where on Sunday took place the imposing 
ceremony of blessing a magnificent new 
church edifice, which, in the solidity of its 
construction, the beauty of its finish and 
the splendor of its architectural design, 
is second to none in this Dominion. The 
site of the new church is both command
ing and convenient. Not only the village 
of Kinkora, tbut the whole township of 
Ellice and adjoining county may point 
out with just pride to this magnificent 
monument of Christian faith and self- 
sacrifice. From the tapering summit of its 
lofty and massive, but symmetrical spire 
shines out the celestial sign and inviting 
symbol of man’s redemption. The great 
county of Perth, to give expression to its 
high regard for the zeal and devotedness 
of which the church of Kinkora is the 
noble produce, was fully represented at the 
imposing ceremony of Sunday. There 
were there ladies and gentlemen from dis
tant towns and townships, all feeling the 
heartiest interest in the celebration of the 
day, whose memory will forever remain 
green in the hearts of the faithful priest 
and people of Kinkora. Some few 
months ago a worthy gentleman of Strat
ford wrote the Herald newspaper of that 
town a description of the then incomplete 
church of Kinkora, which will serve to 
convey to our readers an idea of the 
magnificent edifice blessed on Sunday last.

In 1870 the Rev. Father O’Neill 
laid before his people the design of build
ing a new church. The old church 
rather small, and the time was opportune. 
He appealed to the people and they 
generously responded to the call. 
Through circumstances the most adverse, 
as far as the hauling of material was 
cerned, they persevered until all the 
terial was laid on the grounds. The char
acter of last winter is well known, and all 
the material had to be hauled a consider
able distance. The first stone was laid on 
Aug. 21st, 1881, and the foundation 
completed that season. On the 25th of 
last June the corner-stone was laid, with 
imposing ceremonies, by His Lordship 
Bishop Walsh, of London, assisted bv the 
Rev. E. B. Kilroy, D. D., the Rev. Dean 
Murphy, and our own good pastor, the 
Rev. Father O’Neill. His Lordship 
preached a very earnest and convincing 
sermon, in which he placed before the 
people the various reasons why they 
should erect a suitable temple for divine 
worship and the reward which they might 
expect. The Rev. Dr. Kilroy also deliv
ered an oration, pointing out the 
in which some of the most magnificent 
churches of tho Old World were built by 
people in less opulent circumstances, and 
leaving all impressed with the goodness of 
the work in which they were engaged.

The contractors were Mr. Chas. Snazel 
of Stratford, for mason work ; Mr. G. H. 
Crae of Goderich, for carpenter work ; and 
Brown Bros, of Brantford, for the slating. 
Mr. John McGlen of Toronto, was clerk 
of works, a position which he ably and 
faithfully filled.

The church is of the Gothic order, and 
was designed by Mr. Connolly, of Toronto. 
The building fronts the west with 
and sacristy on gospel side. It stands on 
a solid granite foundation with Gothic 
cut plinth. Tho length of the church is 
91 feet C, by 50 clear, with chancel 22 feet 
long and sacristy 1U by 32, in the clear. 
The walls are built of pure sulphur-colored 
white brick and cutstono dressing, with 
red pressed brick string courses, snowing 
a very bold relief. The mouldings, pin
nacle mouldings, and carvings are wrought 
in Ohio stone. The walls are 22 feet high. 
The height of it pure is 150 feet. The 
aisles will have an ambulatory roof, full 
Gothic pitch, all covered with best blue 
Canadian slate, and never-fading green 
slate, ornamental work, ridge finished 
with beautiful iren crestwork. The door 
and window fiâmes are lancet except the 
transepts which are circular. There is a 
number of clerestory windows which will 
give an abundance of light, and add beauty 
to the building. In the centre of the 
front there is a rose window 13 feet G in 
diameter. There is a flying arch on epis
tle side, supporting two octagon pinna
cles. Near the top of the gable there is a 
nich to receive the statue of St. Patrick, 
covered by cut stone canopy. The inter
ior of the walls are vaulted with pressed 
brick. The roof is supported by arches 
sprung off large pillars, finished with 
beautiful base band mouldings and mas-

31 Academies.......... $3610 93 $8556 81
19 Model Schools... 2226 29 2242 19

In 1880-1 the total amount voted for 
four colleges, twenty academies, and 
thirty-one model schools iu Quebec, all 
Protestant, was 916,050, and in 1881-2 
the amount so voted was 9 i 5,850. 
In Ontario, neither our colleges, nor in
stitutions of higher education for young 
ladies, receive one farthing of government 
support. Yet Ontario is belauded as the

un

a matter so im-

sease

sparse-

cation, and so lung as I occupy the position 
which I now have the honor to fill, I will 
always oppose any legislation which 
endanger uur religious instruction.

“Besides, there is nothing to apprehend 
on that score, but I speak as I do to show, 
once for all, to the members of the Council 
of Public Instruction, especially when we 

v have to legislate on the subject that I 
will always be ready to receive their sage 
advice and derive as much benefit as 
possible therefrom in every matter in 
which religion occupies the most promi
nent position.

“I have the honor to be, Sir,
“Your obedient servant,

J. A. Mousseau.”

may

mentary schools, Quebec has of late made 
gigantic strides, while in regard of higher 
education that Province has assuredly no 
compeer either among the provinces of 
Canada or the states of the neighboring 
union. Take for instance the legislature 
of Quebec, composed of gentlemen for the 
most part educated in that Province, and 
which of our Provincial legislatures will 
compare with it in point of culture or of 
debating talent. Take the Quebec delega
tion to the House of Commons, and which 
delegation in the Federal Parliament can 
claim to rank with it in respect of the 
qualities of dignity and usefulness that 
should characterize legislators.

"Had we in Ontario some such system 
of education as that prevailing in Quebec, 
we should not have at times to hang 
very heads for shame that representatives 
of the people from Ontario should some
times demean themselves and disgrace 
their constituents by act and by speech 
unworthy their high position.

The fact is that our educational system 
can nowise be compared with that of our 
sister province. When we shall have placed 
on our statute books laws on the subject 
of education based on the principles of 
justice, of recognition of equal rights for 
all subjects of the same sovereign, and in 
furtherance of that freedom of conscience 
at the basis of the educational system of 
Quebec, then can we of Ontario with some 
appearance of fairness point out the 
short-comings of our neighbors. Mean
time our own system demands immediate 
attention, it stands in absolute need of 
reformation and renovation. That man 
will be a true statesman who the first 
devises and introduces legislation looking 
to this desirable and necessary end.

ms

first

was
“(Signed,)

Of the reform leader, Mr. Mercier’s, 
views on this all important subject the 
writer has no reason to think they have 
undergone any change since his noble ad
vocacy of Catholic educational rights in 
New Brunswick ten years ago on the floor 
of the Canadian Commons.

con-
ma-

The very composition of the Council of 
Public Instruction for Quebec affords the 
surest guarantee of the maintenance of 
the present system, its steady development 
and the promotion by the best means 
available of education in the true sense of 
that now much-misunderstood and much- 
abused term.

The following is the official list of the 
members of that body:

CATHOLIC COMMITTEE.
L’Honorable Gedeon Ouimet, Superin

tendent, Chairman
His Grace the Arch-bishop of Quebec
His Lordship the Bishop of Montreal

do Three-Rivers
do Ottawa
do St.Hyacinthe

Sherbrooke 
Rimouski 
Chicoutimi 
Cythera Vic.

was
our

maimer

do
do
do
do do
do do
do do
do do

Ap. Pontiac 
Sir F. F. Belleau 
Hon. P. J. O. Chauveau 
Hon. Thos. Ryan 
lion. Justice A. B. Routhier 
Hon. Justice L. A. Jette 
Jos. G. Bosse, Q. C.
P. S. Murphy, Esq.
Dr. Chs. F. Paiuchaud 

Dr. Louis Giard, Recording-Secretary.
PROTESTANT COMMITTEE. 

Honorable Gedeon Ouimet, Superin
tendent

The Right Rev. James Williams, D. D., 
Bishop of Quebec, Chairman 

The Right Rev. Wm. B. Bond, D. D., 
LL.D., Bishop of Montreal

Venerable Arch-deacon Leach, M.A., 
D.C.L., LL.D., Vice-Chancellor of Mc.- 
Gill Coll

Rev. John Cook, D.D., Principal of 
Morin College

Principal Dawson, C.M.G., LL.D., F. 
R.S., McGill College 

Hon. Justice Day, LL.D., D.C.L., Chan- 
cellor of McGill University 

Hon. Jaineg Ferrier, Senator, M.L.C, 
Honorable George Irvine, Q. C.
R. W. Heneker, Esq., D.O.L.

Associate Members :
Rev. George D. Mathews, D.D. 
Honorable W, W. Lynch, B.C.L. 
Honorable L. Ruggles Church, Q.C., 

M.D.
Dr. Cameron, M. P. P.
E. J. Hemming, Esq.

tower

THE SPEAKERSHIP OF THE 
SENATE,

The Hon. William Miller, Q.C., of Hali
fax, Nova Scotia, has been appointed 
Speaker of the Senate of Canada, vice the 
Hon. D. L. Macpherson, resigned. Mr. 
Miller was bom at Antigonish, N. S., 
the 12th of February, 1885, was educated 
at the Grammar School, St. Andrew’s, 
and at the Antigonish Academy. He 
studied law and was called to the Nova 
Scotia Bar in May, 1860. He was created 
a Queen’s Counsel in 1872. He sat in the 
Legislative Assembly of Nova Scotia from 
the general election of 1863 until confeder
ation, when he was called to the Senate of 
Canada. The hon. gentleman is a Catholic.

Mr. Miller is the sixth Speaker of the 
Senate. The first was the Hon. Joseph E. 
Cauchen, from November, 1867, to July, 
1872; the second, the Hon. P. J. O. Che- 
veau, from February, 1873, to January, 
1874; the third, the lion. David Christie, 
from January, 1874, to October, 1878; the 
fourth, the Hon. R. D. Wilmot, from No
vember, 1878, to February, 1880; the fifth, 
the Hon. D. L. Macpherson, from Febru- 

Every class of citizens and every shade ary, 1880, to October, 1883.

on

ege

NOV. 2, 1883

all, and therefore was alone the true one, 
since it alune fitted man for his duties 
here and his destiny hereafter. He then 
in a logical manner proceeded to prove 
these propositions showing (1) that it was 
the interest of society that man should 
be educated. (2) That it was the interest 
of the Church that her children should be 
properly educated, and (3)That the Church 
has ever jn the past taken, as she takes at 
present, the deem st interest in the sub
ject. After proving each of these proposi
tions by arguments derived from reason, 
theology and history, he next proceeded 
to answer the popular arguments 
against religious training and the 
cnee of the Church on learning, and 
eluded by giving some valuable hints to 
parents and children on the value of home 
culture, on the necessity of attention to 
the laws of health, on the dangers of 
wicked literature and the value of Catho
lic books and journals, and on the duty of 
parents to co-operate with teachers and 
pastors in promoting the advancement of 
Catholic schools with a view of securing 
not only the intellectual culture, but the 
moral and religious training of their chil
dren. At the close a collection was taken 
in aid of the school.

urged
intlu-
con-

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.

Before clot«ing our argument and stating 
in detail that which justice, right reason 
and public interest demand of reform in 
the school system of Ontario, we may again 
be permitted to refer to the system pre
vailing in Quebec, wheie the rights of the 
minority'are fully protected, and religious 
training made the groundwork of public 
instruction. From consideration of the 
strength of the Quebec system, a strength 
derived from its firm maintenance of just 
claims and equal rights, the weakness of 
our much-vaunted, but feebly and loosely- 
constructed system of education in On
tario will readily and fully appear. In a 
late report of the Hon. Gedeon Ouimet, 
superintendent of education for Quebec, 
the main points of the admirable system 
possessed and enjoyed by our fellow citi
zens of Quebec are very briefly but clearly 
set forth :

“I have spoken of school commissioners 
and trustees.

“This dualism is the corollary of the 
dualism of the religions and nationalities 
which divide the country. The State 
equally protects French and English and 
in consequence both beliefs. In fact the 
State unites itself to both creeds, in mat
ters of éducation, and it does nut author
ize a school to be atheistical ; but if it 
requires it to be Christian in order to grant 
it aid, it dues not demand that it should 
belong to any particular creed. Full 
liberty is given in this respect and this is 
the reason why perfect harmony reigns 
amongst our people.

“These two bodies, commissioners and 
trustees, represent the people. They em
ploy whom they wish, govern according 
to law, etc. Thus no religious or national 
conflicts.

“We have no advice to give, still lees 
have we lessons to read to the foreigner, 
but we may be permitted to congratulate 
ourselves upon having been so well able 
to apply to our country the great principle 
of freedom of teaching.

“School inspectors, numbering 36, are 
obliged twice a year to visit each school 
and to forward to the Department of Pub
lic Instruction a detailed statement of their 
labours.

“Finally, to nssiat the Superintendent in 
the work of management, a Council is 
given him composed of men highly recom- 
nundable and offering by their honorable 
position and their well-known capacities, 
all desirable guarantees, appointed by the 
Government and chosen from the differ
ent parts of the Province. It is sufficient 
for me to state that of this Council, com
posed of 17 Catholics and 8 Protestants, 
the bishops of the Province are dc jure 
members, each of them representing his 
diocese, which is for him a school district 
whose moral and intellectual direction he 
superintends. This general Council is 
divided into committees : Catholic and 
Protestant ; the first composed of 17 mem
bers and the second of 8, these latter being 
authorized by law to add 5 associate mem
bers to the number.

“In our Province, we must acknowledge, 
Church and State have always fraternally 
worked hand in hand in all important 
questions relating to education ; both have 
a mission in which they cannot falter 
without causing the greatest disorders in 
our social system.

“The Church has always been the great 
educator of the human race. In the most 
remote ages, we find the priesthood en
trusted with the glorious prerogative of 
preserving the precious deposits of tradi
tion and learning and of diffusing the light 
of wisdom of which it was the time hon
oured guardian.

“The Church has always laboured to 
make citizens useful to society and to their 
country.

“The duty of the State in the education 
of the people is also of great importance, 
for from the intellectual culture of indi
viduals depends the happiness and pros
perity of nations.

“The State is greatly 
couraging a healthy and moral education, 
for it is the first to benefit by the enlight
enment and virtues which it may have de
veloped.

“A people which would strictly carry 
out the principles of truth, of goodness and 
beauty woula be the first people in the 
world. It would present the spectacle of 
an incomparable civilization in which 
everything would flourish at once, letters, 
sciences, arts, industries, governed by the 
harmonious union of religion and patriot
ism.

interested in en-

‘Tliue, my Lords and gentlemen, there 
• are two great interests which meet to

gether on the same ground, religious inter
est and social interest ; but between the two 
there must be no conflict, only emula
tion. The Church requires Christians, 
the State requires citizens. As between 
these two qualities there exist intimate and 
strong relation, as the sincere Christian is 
always a good citizen, so should Church 
and State unite their efforts to obtain the 
realization of that sublime work: the 
elevation of mankind.

“Such is the ideal of a true system of 
national education; the Church freely
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6
priests, 0,241 churches, 1,180 chapel», and 

station», besides 81 college., 57'» 
academies, 21111 parochial schools, 275 
«-xluiiH, l.s.-, hospitals, 44 religious ord 
of ft-nnies, ami 27 religious orders of men. 
Coming to Hiitish America, the statistics 

equally satisfactory. A hundred 
years ago there was in British North 
America, but one bishop, ami a scattered 
population of about eighty thousand souls. 
I o day there are \ archbishops, 26 bishops, 

priests, 1333 churches, 132 chapels 
ami stations, til colleges ami seminaries, 
186 academies, 3466 parish schools, 51 
asylums, ami 53 hospitals, with a Catho
lic population of 2,225,000. In testimony 
of the marvelous growth of religion ou 
this continent, Dr. Kilroy recited the fact 
that he himself bad been taught catechism 
by the tirst priest ever ordained in the 
J'ailed States, the Very Rev. Theodore 
Badin.

1 he growth of tho churches in Ontario 
hail been in all respects wonderful. In 
1842 there assembled in his episcopal city, 
at the call of the late Bishop Power, a 
conference of the clergy of the diocese of 
loronto. There were present from Wes
tern Ontario, Rev. V. O’Dwyer, London 
ami ht. Thomas; Rev. Michael MacDonell, 
Manlstone and Rochester; Rev. Thomas 
Gibney, Stratford and Guelph; and Rev. 
!vV r ‘^kueider, Goderich, Waterloo and 
>\ llmot. In what now constitutes the 
diocese of Loudon there were then but 
seven priests. Now there are sixty-six.

In the Province of Ontario west of 
Kingston there are now four dioceses, 
where formerly there was but one. Dur
ing the administration of our present be
loved chief pastor the number of priests 
ami of churches had, in the diocese of 
Loudon, multiplied three fold. Dr. Kil
roy made a touching allusion to the mem
ory of the late Father Schneider, and ter
minated his magnificent discourse by a 
powerful peroration.

Outside St. Peter’» Church, Rome, he 
said, stands an obelisk dating from Angus- 
tits ami Tiberius, but now surmounted 
by a cross. This obelisk is adorned by an 
inscription beaiing the words, Christ 
quers, Christ triumphs, Christ reigns. 
Christ conquers us by his grace, Christ 
triumphs over us by our correspondence 
with that grace, and Christ reigns within 
us by our sanctification through his grace.

The discourse was one of the very finest 
it has ever been our lot to hear and was 
listened to with wrapt attention till its 
very close.

The offertory on the occasion amounted 
ti 91100. We beg to tender Father 
O'Neill ami the people of Kinkora our 
hearty congratulations on their splendid 
ftt- day. It was in all regards a great day 
for Catholicity in Western Ontario. Be
fore leaving the following act was signed 
by ilie bidny and clergy present.

The t wenty-eighth day of October in the 
year of Our Lord, one thousand eight 
hundred and eighty-three, Sunday, feast 
of S.S. Simon and Jude Apostles 
solemnly blessed by the 111. Rev. Dr. 
Walsh Bishop of London the church of 
St. Patrick at Kiukora, in the township 
of Ellice, county of Perth ami province of 
Ontario, Canada, iu the presence of a num
erous clergy ami nr* immense concourse of 
the faithful from the adjoining missions. 
Have signed ns present the Right Rev. 
John Walsh D. I)., Bishop of London, 
who before ami after Mass addressed the 
congregation in terms of commendation, 
exhortation, and good counsel, the Very 
Rev. Dean Murphy, P. P. of lrishtown, 
who officiated as celebrant of the Solemn 
High Mass, the Rev. E. B. Kilroy, D. D., 

1\, Stratford who preached the sermon 
of the day, the Rev. Philip Brennan, P. P., 
St. Marys, and the Bev. John Coffey, Edi
tor of the Catholic Record, Loudon. Has 
also signed the Rev. John O’Neill, P. P., 
Kinkora, who with his faithful people 
has raised in the church of St. Patrick, 
a noble monument of zeal, devotednesa 
ami piety. Here also deserves special 
mention the name of Joseph Conolly, Esq., 
Toronto, architect of the church of 8t. 
Patrick.
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t John Walsh, Bp. of London. 
James Murphy, Dean.
E. ti Kilroy, D. D.
P. Brennan.
John O’Neill.
Jno. Coffey.

CONFIRMATION AT MOUNT CAR. 
MEL.

As stated iii our last issue, Ilis Lord- 
ship the Bishop of London Administered,on 
the 22ml inst., the solemn rite of confirm
ation at Mount Carmel, 
number of children confirmed 
one hundred ami ten, not eighty, 
as previously stated. The children 
were prepared with the utmost care by tho 
worthy pastor, Father Kelly, and his zeal
ous assistant, Father Gahan. Besides 
addressing the children on the nature of 
confirmation and the obligations its recep
tion entails, Ilis Lordship briefly dwelt 
on the temporal affairs of the parish,com
mending the spirit of generosity already 
shown by the people of Mount Carmel, 
ami placing before them the question of 
building a new church or of repairing the 
old one. His Lordship said he would 
force any particular course on them, but 
would refer tho matter to their consider
ation, reserving, of course, to himself tho 
right of pronouncing judgmenton any final 
action they might recommend. The feel
ing seems to prevail in favor of the, erec
tion of a new church. Father Kelly has 
in charge, besides that of Mount Carmel, 
churches in Zurich and McQillivray. llo 
has, throughout his mission, flourishing 
Catholic schools, which eloquently 
his zeal for tho little ones of Christ.
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IIn nn article on Sunday schools, 
which wo, with pleasure, some time 
ago published, an accidental omission 
was made of the following sentence: 
“Tho foregoing is a synopsis of tho 
plan adopted in tho parish of Ash- 
iiold,under tho guardianship of Father 
lloausnr.g, where it has boon atten
ded with no small monsuro of suc
cess." Tho system of Sunday 
schools propounded by our corres
pondent, is an admiiablo one, and all 
our readers will bo glad to know 
that it works so well in Ashtiold.
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give caps. The chancel roof is supported 
by wall shafts resting on heavy corbels 
inserted in the walk The interior is 
about tiuLlu-tl and the church will likely 
be about paid fur when lit to open. The 
church is a massive ►trueturu ami will in 
all probability last fur agi

The ceremony commenced precisely at 
10.30 a. m. His Lordship, robed in cope 
and mitre, assisted by Rev. Dean Murphv, 
Rev. Dr. Kilroy, and Fathers Brennan and 
Coffey, proceeded in solemn procession to 
the main entrance of the church, where he 
intoned the Asperges. Then, following 
the order of the ritual, the bishop, with 
the attendant clergymen, acolytes, ami 
people, beginning at the right, slowly and 
impressively blessed, amid the solemn 
chants of tbe Church, the walls of the 
church on the outside. Re-entering the 
church at the main entrance, the 
bishop likewise blessed the walls in the 
inside ami also the altar, upon which the 
Holy Sacrifice is to be offered. The cere
mony of the blessing concluded His Lord 
ship, briefly but earnestly, addressed 
the people, lie commended the noble 
spirit of self •sacrifice >hown by the people 
of the mission. Hi- Lordship spoke in 1 
happiest strain. 3 tui mission was to him 
very dear, for it had been, he might say, 
founded by his friend and colleague in the 
episcopacy, the late venerated Dr. Crin 
non, of Hamilton. He had even himself 
experienced at their hands hearty co-op
eration in all his purposes and designs. 
They were, indeed, true children of St. 
Patrick. They had come to this land with 
no other heritage hut the faith, ami with 
their strong arms had hewn down the for
ests, ami now their broad fields smiled in 
plenty and prosperity. They had done not 
only their snare in building up the mater
ial wealth of this great country, but had 
carried the light of the Gospel to its ro

ll ere they had reared a 
temple to the Most High that would for
ever attest the strength and depth of their 
faith ; a temple wherein they and their 
children, and children’s children might as
semble in prayer, and praise, and thanks
giving. This was, indeed, a day of joy to 
him, as their chief pastor. Since his 
arrival in the diocese of London 9700.000 
had been expended in building or repair
ing churches. They and their holy and 
zealous pastor had done their share to 
beautify his diocese, and promote the in
terest of religion. That day would indeed 
be fur them one of everlasting remem
brance. His Lordship concluded urging 
them to keep inviolate the temples of the 
Holy Ghost, their immortal souls. It was 
only in doing so they could really please 
God and secure the happiness of heaven.

High Mass then commenced, Very Rev. 
Dean Murphy officiating. His Lordship 
was attended at the throne by Rev. Dr. 
Kilroy, and Father Brennan. The musical 
portion of the service was ret dered in a 
surpassingly line style by the Stratford 
choir, assisted by Mr. Dromgole, of Lon
don. Of the worthy celebrant of the Mass 
we may mention that he has officiated 
upon.every solemn occasion in connection 
with the Church of Kinkora, fur nearly 
twenty years past.

At the lust Gospel, His Lordship the 
bishop addressed a few words of thanks 
to all present for their kind attendance, 
particularly instancing the Stratford choir, 
tie also returned hearty thanks to the 
generous people of Logan ami of Strat
ford who had by their contributions as
sisted the good priest and people of Kin
kora to build their church.

The Rev. Dr. Kilroy then delivered 
the sermon of the day. He took for his 
text : “Often have my enemies attacked 
me from my youth, often have they 
attacked me, but they could not prevail 
against me. They have struck on my 
back as on an avil, they have lengthened 
their iniquities: But the Lord in his justice, 
hath broken the heads of sinners,” I’aalm. 
exxvin. The Rev. Doctor began by ex
pressing his hearty satisfaction to be with 
the good people of Kinkora that day. It 
was indued, as His Lordship affirmed a 
day of joy and pleasure, as well as of 
thanksgiving for them all. Their’s 
glorious church edifice, one that would 
remain to give lasting expression to their 
zeal for the faith of their noble ancestry. 
Their forefathers had sacrificed all for God 
and Holy Church, and they themselves 
had had much to endure in the 
the Cross in this new world, 
had indeed to maintain a bitter struggle 
in this world. The whole history of man
kind for the four thousand years before 
the coming of the Redeemer has been well 
summed up in the words: “All far Christ, 
Christ fur man, man for The coming
of the Man God

iis

mutest coniine

was a

planting of 
The Church

and the
pose of Ilis coming had 
to them on that day sung in words of 
Eolemn and significant meaning. Qui 
propter nos homines, <t propter nostrum suin' 
tom, descendit de astis, cl incarnatus est de 
Spirit a Sanctûy ex Maria Viryine : Kl homo 
F actus est. The Church has been com
missioned by its Divine Founder to teach 
all nations. That commission it had ever 
sought to carry out, battling for this pur
pose against the perversity of princes, and 
the prejudices of peoples. rfhe struggle 
had gone on for eighteen hundred years 
and would go on till the end of time. 
The rev. doctor then in eloquent terms 
touched on the history of tho Church in 
Europe, dwelling specially on its vicissi
tudes and troubles in Great Britain, Ire
land and France. Coming nearer ho 
he cited the fact that in the United States 
before the war of independence, the total 
number of Catholics was 25,000, of whom 
there were 16,000 in the state of Mary
land alone, and the whole number of 
priests was but 25 or 30. Seventy-four 
years ago there were in the United .States 
but seventy priests and 160,000 Catholic 
people. It is only seventy-five years 
since a Catholic to hold office in New York 
was obliged to deny all obedience to 
ecclesiai-ticol authority. This was in the 
great state of New York seventy-live 
years ago. In Massachusetts till a period 
of almost sixty years ago ( .'atliolics were ex
cluded from office. In Virginia tho 
reign of intolerance continued till 1830, 
in North Carolina till 1836, in New Jersey 
till 1844, and it yet prevails in New 
Hampshire. In 1790, the Catholics were 
but 1 in llo of the population, to-day 
they are one in six. Eighty years ago in 
that great republic there was but two 
bishops, fifty priests, two colleges, and two 
female academies, and only thirty thou
sand Catholics. There was no newspaper 
or periodical of any kind under Catholic 
control or inspiration. Now there 
are in that country 13 arch 
bishops, 59 bishops, nearly 7,000
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ment 1. .upeifluou. because I m»de bold ^‘““TemombVrThU.

IÉEBIEEkÉcausa is absolutely and evidently hope- rj.tbolle Columbian. member of his 0"“bC0DfnXe»ry ^next own fault if you umain ill for Uop Bitte
less. (Loud laughter.) Speatme of eu8tlm„ tbe humble, consoles the there will ‘-J‘’^.rofaurX7t^iU, even are a sovereign remedy in all
Colonel Klng Human l want to (.11 you muUrlli fottiRes the snlTermu, and gives month ^ milluteri, will join in P^, are wasting away with any form of

last he trust amf triumph to the ” m^h SyL Luther. This will be a good Kilyey disease, stop tempting lleath tb s

asKSSW S^-ti5X"sftisrs•sir Msyssp EëS&shssss fe ^ “I,
in the darkness of their own shadows. "f never existed divorce would have against the scourge e all eountiie^.m^

The divorce question is the live topic of been heard of among people anal, eP^etb*11’ e'‘o{ llo’p Bitters.
the hour. Ministerial conferences, renre navel themielm Christian; that Smply, or sallow skin,
eenting every shade of belief, have tacked tJ# very birth of Protestantism 1 breath pains8audPaches, and feel mis- 
it at their annual meetings, but none of ^ ,,ratificatiou of lustful desire—which ha. Hop Bitter, will give you
them seemed to know what determination • ,b r0„tand base and motive of divorce g . h blood and sweetest breath,
to come to. The discussion ended where “ bv Luther and hU co-refor- ‘̂h aid comfort.
it began, and so far no practical results tbat f[om Luther's day until
have been arrived at. ho mortal can ’ ,eet for the marriage vow has gone
make out a code of belief on the subject £r0JU bad to worse in Protestantism,
from what has been laid down by the “ ^ teli them that no Protestant nun-
windy and uncertain talks that have been Congregational or other, refuses to
indulged in at these conferences, and it is “ £rm the Carriage ceremony for per- 
plainly evident that the parties to the dis- 1 wfao baV(i divorced wives living,— 
cussion had none to give. The problem . ^ lbat the law of the land in regard

and is too deep for them to solve, yet ,p„ ’m,rriaee relation, the divorce laws, ______________
--f i.,rl.„n..„t enough to leave .pe laws of God for them. But, ten -1—> ~m~T~ PWGj

to one, if there be a Luther festival in Xv JjX 1 «w KJ

rentwnw, 
Rut ft.,

THE LEEU8 CONVEHTIOS.The Three Callers.
BY CHABl.a. «WA1U.

“.MîS^^L^/'rlîn^ïli^l^e,

BhecîîhLbut he .till thinks of naught save 

Auf so s6e smiles—and waves him an

no more.
meth-but the boy, to manhood

HeedTnot tiio time—he sees but one sweet

One young fa' r face, from bower of Jasmine
Antf ftïfh"?loving heart 

Bo noon unnoticed, seeks 
And ntnu forgets that Nov

Speech by Mr. Sexton.

The following is the speech of Mr. 
at the Convention lately held inSexton

Leeds.
THE L'NCIIOWWXI) KINO OF IRELAND.

Mr Sexton—1 am glad and 1 am proudmAï“c sz P‘s-‘"SA;

ite-" “i s,„=sBE"t 5X= Krftr;. i.W
s,;:-1k“23 œ

tr.i .1,‘r sii ss sirÆdrJAS™
v^llshmm who in the House of Com- for the cause of their country, who scorned
mnns and out of’ it, have not been afraid to touch a parliamentary vote, »« “»».
rsl :-soimteti

HALF HOURS WITH THE MISTS. ^"jMseCollings.^l I hope the num- have inspired^inM wrt. of‘h*

______ , “ ,bn,e Emilishmen may increase, these men are crowding into ine omoo
Finding of the Holy Cross. bat whether it Ls or not 1. say' that the National ^“heJr° °.‘™] wllea their

P*E8BVIBANCEANUSUCCEKS;-St. HolenJ the passion which Mr. iarne^ p^ h° di 'WBle at work, came into the
the pious mother of Cui.sianmie the ln tngi.indlis notthe PMSi^ v more Lflice with children in their arms and 
Great, had conceived the purpose uf res, but a much shorter V w„ 8ay that Mld ..8ir, 1 want to put my husl.xm on 
torinr to the veueiatlon of the fsithfu closely express It. |^ jn what' the roll.” (Applause.) Remember tins
the saving wood whereon the Son -f God the^hope of IreU TB|! UB9TENULWH. -the Irish leaders with whom the Eng-
expiated the sms of the wothl. When tiiemimiayii llsh government have had to cope for the
nearly eighty years old she repaired to t at- . . ‘ iaht but in what l^t hundred yeats were

S^8s%'&itet'“ S'JSÏÏiSUfd-yst.'s; » -....»"r.” ” ““
cealed from the reveience of the falhful mav dnve home to «ven^ ^ con(J(;de when the r,al strain came on them. Urat- 
this precious memorial, and no one knew worst Englt h we uut t0 tan, no doubt, was m his prime lit 1.82,
what had become of it. Actyjg on vague [ Applause. ]1 . theD'Leeda Mercury- but when William Pitt consummated the
suggestions, however, the princess under- hope, acoor 8 ,pirej writer—who memorable and accursed crime^ of the act

mmm mmutaPi pmsgiw
nebu™ wmmm
ssaa.'Kîta'B* sk^s e-ts-MssKss-s £
■IS:;, HEFts.-r.os.—■“ ...o ,ioo. "sKiTi^r;/;;:^

EEEiEBEEîEi SSEESEH| Es^%eS:
lËEsEEl SSÇEBlg SJEHSHe WËÊÎS WïB
htfthl^ and crimes the gained to ns now, I may . w* b . he noUeen that any ^. witl„ ahd by the sms of ^“rr seek to IvoiS I ljSU 1 * - ■ ^

not men i tummer of last createst of bis triumphs jet betoro mm. , ker is imprisoned for in- manner worse than pagan, seoK io ■ mryear wouU^àve^bèen'st)6 much improved « retained to u, now •» the Perf^t -that tims^ke^ u u tbe r^omdldhum of maternity.lh«ro ,

by now that we would have finally and , 0{ hts intellect and th P ^ y only tbe old story repeated. are P»1 x a, auother,” 1
forever Ipp'lause.] ^ouîundered kin aim fa, Or CatUo^»Ua,a. and toTt thefr children pick up what re

Ireland, and R K threshold tuUllies of the Irish people, you will cling jt is lucky for our Protestant conUm- ligious instruction they can, baptiz
fhal cŒon (Applause.] It is io that people and follow that leader and “^/t ihere is no law compelling CathoUcswhothrough careen

of hapm who have sutl'ered standing under the banner that, next to p truth about tbe Catholic desire to be fashionable, permit tbeir cnii
r. mi?bv“ Uneand any writer like he the banner of your religion, you are ahe “‘2cb, «to preserve sUence concerning dren to attend non-Cathohc.schools, on 
the most V , who, sneaking from to feel is sacred, and, following the lea^r h when they do not feel disposed to be days of the week, should, for ^ .
°/ ohleti>U F and disco u r si u g from whom with undoubting hearts you are ^ th ^ say what they of these childi en, ponder on the spectacle
idl8f ^ Presumes to endeavor to SS to trust, 1 tell you that you wti w n please and fear nothing hut contradiction offered by the resets of f^mt teach-
comde thnPt’grPeat and beneficent agitation and rapidly win, in spite of all the f which can never reach the eyes or ears of mg in Connecticut. The plot 8
U tt.l.mi, nr with the idea of crime, 0f prei .dice and brutalnj —the lawy er tiie ma-s of their readers, for when cor- the exposure of the crucifix in Lake 

with the name —caU.r 0f those thejailer, and the calumniator—you will , thcy will not acknowledge in their i3 a protest, not of New England 1 uritan-
^1SClTrc^ in he miLds8of Englishmen, winthe cause of the people from whom ^^LTihey have made a mis-sUte- ism only, but rather of the pagan Ep- 
wkichhat-e most giievously injured our y 0u-spring, and the country that you love. ^ 0n this account we long ago came cureanism that lias taken ns pUce. It
muntrv The first and lesser of these [Loud cheers] to the conclusion that the worst informed a protest which would l™11™
country, i and the second, and that ---------------------------- people in the world on subjects connected over the country were the wayside cros.,
which reigns supreme in the mind of the CATHOLIC PRESS. the history of the Catholic Church eo consoling in Catholic Jands^to b
Editor of the Leeds Mercury, is ---------- arc the readers of onr Protestant ex- planted everywhere The wounds otuur

TH VT WHICH is CALLED IGNORANCE. n-ooklln t’athollo Examiner. changes—more ignorant even than those Lord, His Passion, ! , ’0f our
Moral UEFLECIION.-If the wife and [Uu((bler and applause.] Wc »re met „We have ai30 several Catholic news- who do not read at all, for false tnforata- become ““P^ant The croy appear9

IsfiSp pSipia S1ÏIÜ1 pplgEl sêsÈsÊ.“ir _,r mmm mmm wmmmÈmMàËsmm
grMt deeds of worldly men are ordinardy ^JYht fn Mallow,‘we got the ^d.^lil'them. ïr now starting I-rJbe

omJuleeds o“he° samL are pure benefits. of a KiUlaçe wmte® tbeu^at ^ ^ priment and forcible There CathQ—vlew. gamy, and invents a reli’gion which, like a woods with

ws’ttSi Brrr'tHSfi£jASa=b^i ai*aaffuri.T£.t LH;s s.tmss ‘ -  
Cardinal Alcssaudrmi, who was duly “^and left for them. When they found for tbev arè not • nor is it because tie incident that came under our personal
elected Tope, and assumed the name of 6Crioll9ly intended to organize buy other weekly papers, notice. While paying our respects to him
l’ius V. The Church was endovved with 1 t vister and to prove that not >t P Th"" police Gazette and the the other morning a card was brought to
a holy Pontiff and Christendcm found a ^ ^ or all0ther, hut that all Ire- atesold for ten cents per copy,, him. It was that of an ^esanojif more
protector. The Tuikish empire was then ) dPtcdlowtj ParneU [cheers], they fell h-ir circulation i enonttmt* Cath- than American fame. Excusing himself
in the mime of Us power ; the seas were RguC) balf rage and halt fear; their and ^^fBarak'cost hut half often Mgr. Capel withdrew or a few minutes
infested with pirates ; the coasts of Italy tbe stepbrothers of the Leeds Mer- 1 V > and yet none of them can and on his return explained that he
and Spain were threatened by the fleets of [laughter], wrote day by day of f™',. of a g^eat circulation. The fault just been offered by hts visitor §100,000

SSfSE ai =*•;=%’s EÉêteBHE BSSEEHEes basa*-
Chiistendom was saved ; for since that i yIT F0R \ ciRCCS on a pantomime western Watchman. counter-balanced by the fac a ®
period the Ottoman empire has only lapsed eacou]ltered tbe member for Gahvay and tbe Ccntral Baptist we learn that would in accepting surely secure audien
from one failure into another, awaiting bis friends in Dungannon. (Hear, hear.) ‘ mini,ter9 0f that denomination arc hardly to be reached otlierw e.
the day when it shall liually succumb. And bow was this crowd composed 1 It comnlaining of inadc'iuatc support.
Pius V. was engaged meantime m earnest waa c0mp0acd of the uuconsidered scum ag^ com^laina ^ he preached fora Cleveland Lnivcrse
prayer, and God revealed to him the Vic- of lbc vl‘Uage4 anff towns—persons witn- ̂  Qpc wbole vcar an .I was recom- There is room for Protestant re|m^lon
lory at the very moment when it was Qut a nam” or an occupation crowding ^ ch ^ ^ ^ of fifty cents, in the thought that at the very
being accomplished. This happened in behind their motley leaders. And let me 1 laments that nis stipend of one tempt Is made to resuscitate the wretc ed
1071, and the holy Pontiff died in 1<)72. u wbo those leaders were—stripling An. d liars was cut down one half memory of Luther, the Holy • at er

Moral REFLECTI0N.-That saying of the magLtrates lisping to the people advice to ^"be bad missed two Sundays dur- proclaimed a^ grand Indulgence, and.the

iiËlElEE «”ES
Cor, vi. *-•)    — vinder the lead of two worthy chief.-», the ion i XTvmninff has written learnedly lie palace and c&bin in Christendom over There is only one way by which any disease

tvp «Bombastes Fuiioao ,of Belfast, Cardinal Manning - hundred millions in united prayer cau be cured, and that is by removing the

A. Hj-s ss. «rsssstauSSMS EEEïïStàBs________
2:»8f tegifei ÏSiS?""' 'bennht

tiengDainh»0oUrene°ss ïamet^, etc. and is cant in the paths of^peaee^a gentleman English bigo^ # ^ ^ new Cath- R «g SCHOOL FURNITURE CQ
used' ^>oth internally and externally with who» body, l^mtt, « Jl wi„ olL Cathedral ; Vn.tLondoneisneve^had A CongregationaUst minister in Gonnec- Sch J^cCchaaittfac

inf»lHhle Hiiccess. °U n fpiithpr’s weiclit, in any scale any land to spare for such a pu \ tiz-nt has been sued by one of the members Liver and Urinary troubles: for the distress- sc ™ mmTŸ„m0,1.1» b‘X“t™*.»?..«; gsaipAtp.; furniture

s,i«'ïœ a ? « « ,k“ ai5t»-tJaï«sl5V:a?a. —-
for children or adulte. ' (roars of iaugnier;,

Noon co

t with bllHfttR warm, 
< the wvMleru fclioro, 
on return# no more.

Night tappeth gently at a casement gleam- 
Wlthîlie thin firelight, lllcU’riug faint and

By which a gray-Uaired man is sadly dream- 
O’er'pieasureH gone—as all Life's pleasures 

Nlghf^’alle him to her—and he leaves his 
^°n(i dark—and lie returns

In short, they euro all Diseases of the

ass;- ssé sa s S"-;
mother, or daughter, can 1« made the 
picture of health, by a few bottle, of Hop 
Liters, costing but a trille. VV ill you let 
them suffer ? __________

no more.Silent a

üieyTaVe'no't judgment enough
it severely alone. Apropos of this, the oQ(, ,t tnere „« » ™.Ut. —----- - 
{!rnbywhkhto,lU"Leted%L8br?d^ this man's vicinity, he will glorify Luther, 

the difficulty and arrive on solid and ten
able ground. He says; -The only way our 
ecclesiastical friends cau make their posi- 
tiun tenable is to swing over to the 
Roman Catholic ground that marriage is 
a Sacrament, and therefore indissoluble.
Sensible Murray.

New York Freeman’s Journal. -p, \T O rT' \ T
“Col.” Robert lugersoll is to L J\ Y ^ A JA J—<

Ohio for the Republican party. Col.
Ingersoll, who pretends to believe neither t T A T T I
ingGod nor the devil, will make a great R A L L !point of onr “glorious institution,” the A ^ ^
public school system. It suits him ; it 
makes large audiences for him wherever f

The Largest Stock, Largest 
Warehouse,

AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

CROCKERY,
CHINA,

GLASSWARE,
CUTLERY,It has not struck

FANCY GOODS, 
LAMPS,

CHANDELIERS,
ETC., ETC.

11ST 0-A-3ST AD-A-.

DECORATING WORKS.
1ST SEND FOR PRICE LIST.13.)

W. J. Reid fis Co.Saint Monica.
A Mother's l’RAYKR.-Munica is one 

of the most perfect mod. Is that can be 
held forth to Chiistian mothers. I nited 
in marriage to a husband who was an un
believer of har-h, unyielding character, 
and mother to a son given over to libertin- 
ism of mind and heart, that .« to the lndul 
gence of his passions and to vhe errors of 
êeresy, she neither despaired of them, of 
herself, l.or of God's vow. r. She loved 
not more, it may be, than any other wife 
or mother but fehe luvetl to better pur-

-
by reason of hei goodness, so as to reach 
the mind by way of the heert. In the end 
the obtained what she had longed for 
Patricius was converted, and died a true 
Christian The conversion of Augustine, 
however, she had to sigh for during twenty 
long years, and it cost her abundant tears 
Augustine was in his turn brought backdo 
God. Monica had only prayed that God 
would make him a Christian ; God made 
of him a bishop, a saint, a doctor of the 
Church; one of the most perfect of saints 
and the greatest of all the doctors. St. 
Monica died in 387.

DUNDAS STREET,
LONDON, ONT.
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IrhIumatineIshe
she

THE CHEAT CURE FOR

RHEUMATISM
And all coiaplalnts of a Rheumatic nature, 

complaints of Rheumatic nature.
IT IS A SURE CURE

RHEUM ATINE acts directly on the Kid-
MoVe- SS W-
T)T A T V'l'S
The Rheumatlne Manufactnring Co’y,

NIAGARA FALLS, ON T.

Saint Plus V.

q,1In .y ALL nnuoaisTS. — ItJAoIemte
Æiîtbn^^e^rèr^on^J^es 

Kennedy & Co. ----------------  ■—

unpleasant.

rTTTxtyTMornrgAgza

3 AFEJ McSliano Bell Foundry
^k'rs'^oraSmSL^'fowtl
CLOCKS, Ac.. Ac. Prices and catalogues 
sent free. Artiureas -r-jH.McShane&Co.,Baltimore,MdI; ?

E\ y ! ../-L MENhELY UlLLL EOUi'lUHY
lyi

Meneely fcCo.y West Troy? N.V

rVb Baltimore Church Bells
G Since 1S-I4 celebrated for Sunerloritv over others.
Bnü>âr X.» are made only of Purest Ill'll Metal, (Copper and

Tin,) Rotary Mountings, warranted satisfactory.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Rvllt* of Pnro Copper atvl Tin for Churches. 
Schools, Fire Alarms,Farms, etc. FL LLX 
WARRANTED. Catalogue Bent Free.
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincmneti.O.El*

FORTHE

$66?rM7o^riîw?,;
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j a M i v i ' i. .mr ,1.1. i i in tv mi,kx mi ni in tiirvi- ov ni lu An v p, i - n w ho will t*k<> on T H l.T. ' tait'i th it the terne miracle will be performed
i! v a,,':: ''';r, ' ■ G r ; "1 - -r «u.».. ««a u,.,t t...timou.»t. «»k.

i v iwii for-.b v n te m . 11 m i - >, mi ini-|.iini|'iih'i. i. h. johnbon x i*o., iii »ton, Muhh. | the cures, while the so-called tiled, cine is all
the time has.vuiug tin m to their graves, 
\Vv htve avoided puhliehing testimonials, as 

i they do not make the cures, although we 
have

..CatholicYOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMY,
CONDUCTED BY THE LADI EH OK THE 

HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Local 11

REMOVAL.
Home Almanac

FOR 1884.

Thomas D. Egan, New York Catholic 
Agency, has removal to the large and specially 
fitted up offices at No. 42 Barclay Street. 
The increasing demand of business required 
this change.

JEith extended facilities and experience this 
Agency is letter (prepared than ever to fill, 
promptly and sa', sfactorily, all orders for any 
kind of goods, and to look after any business 
of personal matters entrusted to it.

Whatever you v'ish to buy or have attended 
if you can save time, trouble and money by 
addressing

y unrivalled for healthiness offer-

PÜÜS1
thorough and practical. Educational advi 
taees unsurpassed. . ,

French Is taught, free of charge, not only 
in class, hut practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro
minent feature. Musical Bolrees take place 
weekly, elevating taste, testing

EHS&êSBferi
MT°£K^un£rt!;rj?miXmrv^n,ue..

without impairing the select character of the
^^or1flirt her particulars apply to the Super*

,r. or any Driest of th e Diocese.

Pure, wholesome reading for the Home 
circle—of interest to both 

old and young.
A collection of Short Stories, Humorous 

and Pathetic ; Poems ; Historical 
and Biographical Sketches ; 

and Statistics.

;

A NEW ILLUSTRATED CAT
ALOGUE OF THE MASON & 
HAM UN ORGANS, -m .i,„.

A U3ll DISPATCH AHNOUHCIS THAT AT THE CREAT

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION THOUSANDS ri’ON THOU.HASPS
of them, of the in >st wonderful cures, vol- 

It ii our medicine, Hop 
It h is never 

Wv will g ve rof»r« 
dinette similar to

now is nt x nr.8n at
uutarily aet.t us.
Bittern that nukes the cures.

is now ready, fir the season of IKS;’,. 1, 
dated October, 1SKM. Many nt w andAMSTERDAM, NETHERLANDS, 1883,C»X TENT*:

THOMAS D. EGAN, failed and ntx ei <• m.Astronomicil Calculations for 1<S1.—Pre
face:—Ca ender for the Year, with Feasts 
and Fasts in red and black.—The Mouth of 
Mary: a Poem, with 
Cnidlnul Newn 

Irish h 
Incncc, C'a 
t, John Ull

ain awab:-i ;» VOST ATTT..U TIVH DTYi.i.s nro present- anct8 to any one tor any 
n, j: rd, in ri.'li c: -, s-lmwingonlv natural i their own it ilvsir d, or will infer to any

I V .Ills, orol/ runllvilc...... .... in i.oi „ 1 neighbor, hi tl, h ......... .. ■ neighborhood In
..............j n i:n, and (.uns. o.NK ! the known woriJ l"*t l’,n ,:m,w ,U cur0* by

III X i > ! !. !) l.:!S ;f o • -•is r.v t'e ribud i;:vl llludrated, from the Hinallcst s!zo r.t I a losing jok

on’y : ... 1», 1,. r ». ... V, V> ■ r i,i nny i.iu u nr.l ,.r,r.:n, mil «ho olurartorlstle I
Mason & I lam ".a « : ,i -, u;> t > <> run with Til i:i: ; : manuals and FI !.L PEDAL hake, her continued ill health, and of
ut si) > 1. 1). K:;ty b y 1 -4 am r.t from f'.TS.OO 1 > $2U ).00 «• uli. These cm unquestionably 1er* î'™ /‘he 1 ji ff y ' 11 toll it‘In earn 

the B. t oivians in the v.’orj.n. They hnvo taken the molt . ay. :w for demon- [h° heaRn' 22mwhl<‘l1 h,ieoblHl 
STJ’ATLi) KU.‘Kitlo;tiTY r.t EYF.HY HR EAT WORLD'S 1X1). -TRIAL I.XHIMTION Ms Joke, *'

FOR SIXTEEN Yl’AliS, no oilier American Organs having been \ 1 eijuul to them usltiost

at a tv. The new styles, now ready, nro the best and most ultra « . vo ever offered.
CATALOGUES with net cash prices, five. Sold also fur easy payments, or rented.
THE MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN AND PIANO CO. BOSTON, 154 Tremont 
Street; NEW YORK, 10 East Fourteenth Street ; CHICAGO, 1 11) Wabash Avenue.

NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY. 
42 BARCLAY ST., N. Y.

D I PLOT". r i;o;j
It h full-pnue 1 Hum rut ion, 
.—Nancy u'Bei rue's Le*- 

story. Anna T. Hadllvr —111* 
rdlnal McCloskey, with Pur
lin ary «shea, LL D.—Granny : 

an Irish Story — I he i hrlxtiuas (MU), with a 
full-page Illustrât Ion. — Little Jean’* Letter 
to the Blessed Virgin, with a full-page 1 ilus- 
t ration, Paul- 1-Vval —Saved by the Truth — 
The Power of Prayer: a Fact.—A Mother’s 
Love, with 2 illustrations, Anna T. Hadllvr 
—The Origin of .Scandal : a Poem, Illustrated. 
—The Three Ways to Happiness, Illustrated, 

ua T. Hadlivr. —i he Great East River 
dge, with full-page I llust ration.—The 
rder of Thomas a Be« k< t, with l Illustra* 

Au Incident of 'US: a Poem, Wra. L. 
Donnelly.—The Providence of God : a Tale of 
the Famine, Illustrated, Anna T. SadHer — 

'athollc t’hureh In the United States —
I An Artist Legend : a Poem, with full-page 

Illustration, Eleanor (.’■ Donnelly.—A 1*11- 
' grimage to Ht. Anne of Heaupie, Illustrated, 

Bishop De Goesbriand —How a Great Mon
arch abandoned the World, Illustrated. Ella 
T McMahon.—The Holy Hhadow: From 
‘•Golden Hauds," Third Series The Four 
New Halnts, with four Portraits.—The Hun- 
d a nee of the Dakotas: an Indian .sketch, 
Bishop Marty.—The Htory of an Invention, 
illustrated.—The « ioldeu Jubilee of the Mary
land-New York Province of the Hoc let y of 
Jesus, Must rated, John G Binary When, L.L. D. 
—The emigrant’s child —John Glims 
Hhea, L L.D , with Portrait.—A True Hero 
A Noble Woman : a Historical S,.eteli, illus
trated —Irish WU,“Irish Faith in America.” 
—New Rules of the Third Older of St. Francis. 
—Reception of Columbus by the Spanish 
Court, with full-page Illustration —‘ 1 Don’t 
Care.”—The Gift of France, illustrated 
Pope Sixtus Y .- a Historical Sketch, illus
trated.—I u Mvmorlam, with Portraits of the 
late Archbishops Purcell and Wood.—A 
Brave Boy.—A Modern St. Vincent de Paul : 
a Biographical Sketch, with Portrait of Don 
Bosco.—Anecdotes. Repartee, etc

EmlHEADACHESEtYTAKV’S ÀÜADKMŸ, Windsor, 

O Ontario.-Till. Inethutlon 1,plea««nt.y 
located In the town of Wludwir, oppoalle Du-

talas well as the higher English hranelies- 
Terms (payable t>er session lu advance) In 
Canadian currency • Hoard and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100 : Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of 1 lano, 
$40; Drawing and painting, $LV, Bed and bed
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20 ; Private room.
For further particulars address:— Mother 
Huhbhior. 4diy

1 Hop Bitters.

Pittsburgh said 
iiplalnlng of 
his Inability 
ry Hop Bit
est and used 
lied perman- 

e now laugh* at the doctor for 
mi well pleased with it, 

patient,

Are generally induced 
by Indigestion, Foul 
Stomach, Costiveness, 
Deficient Circulation, 
or some Derangement 

of the Liver ami Digestive System. 
Sufferers will Had relief by the use of

hut he ts 
him a goAn

Brl I KKrt of UOVTOKS-
The fee of doctors is an item that vciy 

We believe

Mu

many pi i sons are interested in. 
the schedule fo* visit* is ÿ'.l.UO, which would 
tax a man confined to his bed for a year, 
sud i'i n vd of a daily \ i -i ", over $1,000 a year 

ah)nu ! And one
Ayer’s Pills The (

TTltoUUINK ACADKMY, Chat-
U it am. ONT.-»Under the oare of the Ursu-

Xiï'Wiïrï «

miles from Det roit, This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied w 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 

system of education embraces every 
ion of polite and useful lu formation, In

duing the French language. Plain sewing, 
,ncy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 

wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board »'>%rumo»o^ri|.;mum.ipa1direm1.

n extra charges. For fur- 
M OTHER

for Mu died attend >n *
J .ingle h ittle of Hop li tter, tek n in timo 
, would .nvotliu $1,000, end all tlio year', 
sickni ss.DR.HOLMAN’S PAD»MALARIAto stimulate the stomach and produce a regu

lar daily movement of the bowels. By their 
action on these organs, Aykk’s Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relievo niul 
cure all forms of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Kick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system in a healthful 
condition, they insure immunity from future 
attacks. Try

allith

DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS AND SICK HEADACHES, ® .. ul, h,,» ! d..'w,«h my'.kVti w»«n» cdeir
Liver nnd fcHmineli Trouble*, h I • V, .-x fiv. HtolMIION ■' ;um ' Vellm lmi S(l)I as vours • SII|-| a lad v to her Irteild. 

■ ll tarr, Nea-M« Lncus, T> plioiil. Illlloim I lii*cru»Hlc»tl \ i \ n -. im.l will « u* v «• .si I v iniiKi- U so,’ answered the
Chronic DUrrhita, Bummvr < . fini.: tv t. » i • i , I, i i ,i:, I u.i. •• 11. m- " " Inntilreil I he (it s ( lad \'. “ Bv

tilllcc and g.t ymir Vml bv rotuni mail lie nil nr I'ml G'.i"'. Sped id I'."I * '■1 p ’• t iiinI tint V l fo lilood and oloolii I ng heal t h. 11 <1 ill 11 loi
Canada), paid. IIOLMAX LlVft.lt PAD 1’. U. Box 21k', IKI William *1., X. ils you observe.”

The

uy

XXADU MARK.
n\ tiik norrous. 

hat Mr. Godfrey I* up and 
1 l>\ so simple a remedy V*

(i!X i n uu 
Is It possible 1 

nt work, and cured by 
•• 1 ass ire you It Is true t 

cured, and with nothing hut Hop Bitters, 
and only ten days ago Ids doctors gave htm 
np and said In' must die, from Kidney and 
Liver I rouble !”

annually 1 
and Painting, form
ther particulars add

The Great Church LICHT.^f5“^

y; ell»
- --.y'

rely
lipI’lMNK’H Pnlcnl ltcfic«lor« , Mo.l Pwwcrfu

n.,„„..| Ileal I i v: L t k II vs II 1 ,t I I !
llii-alr. I • ; mis. ft.. iscw an l 

(let i irrul.it an I nmat. \ I il" ta I ills.
I. I‘. I It INK. t»M I’eurl SI reel, N.

Show Wiivl"KUPKHIOR. lie Is eld I'i:Ayer’s Pills.A SSUMI'TION COLUBUK, Sand-
xYwlcn, Ont —The Btudle* embrace the 
CRae.ical uml Commercial Courses. Terms 
IIlieludin8 all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money $19) per annum For luh particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis o’Connok, Preal-

mfI ttie tiailc.

fx... LSIPIIKPABLD U.Y A HOME DRUGGIST;> NONSUCH!Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists.

L.v~—— TESTIFIES.I’ltICi:, 35 Cl.MS.
ittmiuas. Popularity at home is not alu r 

test of merit, hut we point fnnu il> t 
that Do oilier inedicne I v..-e I• >r i 
such univcrsul approbation in e- "'.in • 
ttate, and country, and umoi.g uli pmj .

the 1. ^
The family boon.ST. LAWRENCE CANALS-Beautifully and profusely il

lustrated, with a rose-colored 
cover, Chromo, Frontispiece, and 
Calendars in red and black. It 
contains the best reading, tiie 
prettiest pictures, and is the best 
value for the money of any Catho
lic Almanac ever offered to the 
American public.

BEINZIGER BROTHERS,

Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,

PUBLISHERS AND BOOKSELLERS,

Importers and Manufacturers of 
Church Ornaments, Vestments, filntvcs, etc.

fWJTIULlO MUTUAL BENEFIT
VVAS80VIATION-Thc regular m< 11 logs ol 
London Branch No. 4 of tlio Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will beheld on the first 
...jd third Thursday of every niontl*. «-t* V,e 
hour of 8 o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond M. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. J. J. Llakl 
Pres.. Alex. W i lk< in. I leg. Keo._______

NONSUCH !i. Notice to CoiitnictorN.n Tiie friend of the laundress.
Ayer’s SarsC-.— -,

r: QKALKD TENDERS, addressed to the un- 
O derflgm d and emlorsed “Tender lor si. 
Lawrence Canals,” will he received alibis 
office until the arrival of the eastern and 
western mails on TUESDAY, the nth day of 
November next, for the construction of a 
lock and regulating weir and the deepening 
and enlargement of the upper entrance of the 
Cornwall Canal.

Also for the construction of a lock, together 
with the enlargement and deepening of 1 ho 
upper entrance ut the Rapide Pint Canal, 
middle division of the Williamsburg

Tenders will also he received uni 11 
D \ V
extension 
Ac, ,ot the ehaun 
the (ialops Canal.

A map of t he head 
Cornwall Canal am

NONSUCH !y
The f..llo\\

U .
Thoroughly cleanses all fabrics.•s I

X O X N t) <! II !
Haves labor and expense.■ 1mmmmilvotcsslonnl.

XXTOOLVEBTUN. Surueon Den-
VV TIMT. OFFICE—Corner Dumlas and 

Clarence Streets., London. (Over Brown & 
Morris’.) Charges moderate und satisfaction 
guaranteed. Solon Woolvekton, L. D. b., 
late of Grimsby _______ -

-A _ \ O \ S II <! II !lllll of
ltheiiui.i The only absolutely perfect and harmless 

Washing Compound now In the market.FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

\vre that I •»' ! v ■' 
ilrr.L-i, w ithoiit help.
ilii'B without in.u !. if in-;» 
A\ Fit's K Vl:s \vai:11 i x, 
bottles of which 

e sold large

' "! u
XOYS II <1 II !i i

('am 
Tl'ES- 

t he
Is whit every hotel laundry requires.nders will also he received until Tl 

', the 27th dry of November next, tor 
nsion of the literwoik and deepen!

I'
:-%■ Cj \ H II <: li !BaxArc pleasant to take. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 
Qeatrcyer of worms in Chiliren or Adults. J

ÎS5ÜBB with the"

pierwoik and deepening, 
el at the upper entrance ofTjXLEUTKUEA] li il: IN Si 1TUTE

J-J 320 Dunda-street. Loudon, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and ( hronic Dis
eases. .1. (i. Wilson. Elvctropathlc and 
Hyglenlc Physician.__ ______________________
\t • i ion A EU LU DAX is, Surueok
ill Dcullstn, OfficeDuhdas street, 8 
doorseast of Riclimo'd street^, London,Ont.
Fail woodbim-t; uefiol-
X-'Queen’s Avenue, a few doors cast^of

’ [ 77 BLAKE, BAKKISTE1!, SO-
V • llcltor, etc. . _ .

Office—Carling** Block, London. ____
n C.‘iloinxx.si)Licitoft,lîtôT,
D. 78i Dundas Street west. Money to loan 

on real estate.________________ _——----------- —

1 1* v hut « very public laundry should use.
IS KISS d <! II !i i hi

or upperentranee of the 
1 the upper entrance of 

apide Plat Canal, together with plans 
and specifications ot l lie ie?pcctivv works, 
ran he seen at t ills o.liee, and at t lie Resident 
Engineer’s office, 1*1 eke 
and after Tuesday, 1 
next, where printed 
obtained

A map, plan* and specification of the works 
to he done al the head of the Galops Canal 
can be seen at. this office and at the lock 
keeper’s house, near 1 lie place, on and alter 
TUESDAY, the 13th day of November next.

of tender can he ub-

lro requested to hear in mind 
Vi 11 not be considered unless 

made strictly In accordance with the printed 
forms, and—In tiie ease of firms—except 

■re are attached the actual signatures, the 
ture of tiie occupation and residence of 

each member of t he same; and furthe 
accepted Bank cheque for the sum ot i wo 
Thousand Dollars must accompany Hie Ten 
dor, which sum shall he forfeited if the party 
tendering declines entering Into cont ract for 
the works at the 
spited in the offer s

Tne che< 
the respo 
accepted.

This De 
itself to

Cornwall 
the Ranii

puV.i'i
River St., Buekhind, Ma

I Is what every family wants.L. E. 11 a
i., May i::, l X O X S U C II !

London Mutual
FIRE INSUBANCE CO.

NEW YORK : 
311 Broadway.

Is guaranteed not to Injure any fabric.il'.oitiii: A v lu; v;s,

■"'I < t G.U'I i ■« ,
>■ hi tore his n inu\ : 1

;V:l
salt wmi ; : :nson’s Landing, on 

1 lie 3-ith day of October 
forms of u nder cun be

\ o\si <: ii i
CINCINNATI: 

113 Main St.
ST. LOUH: 

200 s. Fourth St.
Will wash In one hour wind usually takes 

ay by 1 lie old way.
was for over t x\ d 
i i i owt ii affl ;

x o x s e < ii :form, l is 
ni'-re than hull 
limbs, lie x. e
Bauravauili X.
Almanac lor 1

iiH-ernt iocs :

See. certitlvate

THE successful pioneer of
CHEAP AND SAFE BTRE IN

SURANCE IN CANADA.

'v V.lA.f ■ «IV
n1883 1884

FALL & WINTER.
Will not tear or wear out tiie clothe*. No 

labor or fatigue caused by using It.
!\ O X H I! <! II !

printed
tail

that tenders w
ua tractors t

1‘KII'AUID II Y Once tried commands the appro 
gives satisfaction In ever

ival of all and 
y case.Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.Assets, 1st January, 1883:

New Cheviot Suitings,
New Scotch Tweeds,

New Irish Serges, 
New West of England Suitings, 

New West of England
Trouserings.

NONSUCH !$310,781.97. Sold by all Druggists; Ç!, six liottlvs for V -.
When used as directed ha* ni 

please and satisfy.
rver failed to

tiie
With 8!), 71!) Policies lu Force. BAKINGMl NONSUCH !t'r

POWDER.Farm Property ami detatched reslden 
in cities, towns and villages insured at low
est safe rates.

will be called on by P. J. Quinn, 
our agent for City nnd Suburbs, or Jas. Mc
Leod, London East, by leaving word at

Head Office, 428 Richmond Street.

D. C. MCDONALD,
________________________________ MANAGER.

THE

I* for sale by all Grocers.

NONSUCH 1rates ana on me terms 
1er submitted.

eque thus sent in wid be ret un rd to 
‘sportiveparties whose tenders are not 
lea.

art ment does not, ho 
ept 1

Without exception the best In tiie ma 
Call for a free sample and be convinced. 

PREPARED AT

rket.

1* manufactured only by THE MERCHANTS’ 
COMPANY, Detroit , Mich., and I/mdon, Ont.

Send six cents for postage, and. 
r< reive tree, a cosily box of 

gooffs which will help x ou to more money 
right away 1 him any t lilng els.. In tiffs world. 
AII. ot either sex, succeed from llr*L hour. 
'I he broad road to fortune opens before the 
workers, absolutely sure. At once address, 

Truk * Co .Augusta, Maine.

HAS HAD STRONG’SD? RXZE 3 bindnt does not, However, i> 
in- lowest or any tender. 
By order,

A. 1*. BRADLEY.
Secretary.

FIRST v ,
Awarded everywhere exhibited. 

Ottawa, 1879. Toronto^, 1*80. Montreal, 188ê

pB- BRONZE MEDALS AWARDED. 
Toronto, 1S8U. Montreal, 1381. 

Composed of Ingredients, the 
of which is unquestioned, the OOO-tx. W 
FRIEND has long held a first place In 
the esteem of the public u* n pcr/ectli/reli
able article of household use.

Th« verv extensive patronage bestowed on 
the COOK’--» FRIEND indicates the favor 
with which real merit is ever regarded. 

Manufactured °hl£ by th.^rteW.r,

55 College Montre»!

PETHICK & MCDONALD,
393 RICHMOND ST.

3DFVLTŒ STORE,
184 DUNDAS STREET, LONDON. A PRIZE

DOMINION Patent Medicines at Reduced I'rt 
Physicians' Prescriptions «V Family Itc- 

lalty.

pi of Railways and Canals, ) 
< -ttawa, 281 li Sept., 1883. s

De

PATENTSent Attorneys and Brokers, Washington, U. C. I l. l'.l.N'Hi \M
PATEN IS N'oYA"*'

A CO,, Patent Att'vi, Washington, I). C, $5 to $20 •’Ar.i!"rT-teJt-AriXSto/a:SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY

The Household Journal.
LONDON, ONT.
ers, Mechanics and others WlshlTo Fa ng

oito borrow Money upon the Security 
Real Estate.

ing a large amount of money on hand 
we have decided, 41 for a short period,” to 
make loans at fi or 6J per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of Interest, it he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

HetaiiAd everywhere. Havi
1

what v/e give the people gee up. ::I«7i':,',
,, . Jï.:H^:.v’,pz£ïj£jBS5

.Tournai is about twico tlio siz.o of tlio vines !hn lambor«»'«-rtli>* l.iltlecl wi i luw iL,,;r r. tin■- fi• >rn Us labours on tlio mini Tlv ! P'b v " "111 • >"'• n b iidIsoiuo <«old I laioji

r i'ol. Con a.ns every variety of literature. It >* - whiln Sls„.r nf sweet s’xtevn is acting as ,R, x! h t i.re fr ” wiilth, 30 .lays ......... . any ir-uble. A,„l b.-Mor than

S'S ïrS .............. ..... ... ..... .
fanCl aton of whnt booin'“oSYn tho worftl ' of [■^h'Onahleaitlre. The child is vrettlly elotlnd in ,, v„„ |iav« one yon d the oh. r. All of the »„uvr I TIIUKK WATCHES FREE.

:»1 -artiiL-ut. Stmlav Beart.mr, Wit and Humour, be- Lm, e.l ,,'i blue ta"Î, f‘111? i V ,' S"l”‘erll'tlun 1101 hh *o„t •'.<>. !•„ In wb.el, tl.- n must seed #2 as
Bt^-t lt th0 Sîi^J^M ’̂îSRa! LIBERAL TERMS TO AGENTS.

jant xvorns of art been Kh'en with such a mammoth fif,, that it s'tould hrl.ffitcn t ie walls of every hoim. j -.-wling n; Ml <tfs ... .. L'uaran'e.v of   I ft.it It. | "rite to us to change our l< rm».
na:> T for the small sum ot $1 1 Imre will be no delay No. 1 is a lUm chromo, size 17xL* l. I Uieasn remember, we don't xvtmtSi? r, “SS5Î. 1 THE YOUNG STUDENT

and delight every one.
Retail deal era are obliged to charge $1 0 mb for in

ferior subjects. And why ! you ask. Mm ply because 
nard I v a publisher of chromos over gets ou 
5,0 )(). We pay no one a proMt, while the retail 
has to pay four or live before ho gets cliromus to soil.

SPECIAL.

V o llo taeholdJt,1;

F. B. LEYS
Maxaof.r 

, Richmond Ht.,OFFICE—Opposite City Hall 
I»ndon Ont.

‘«I
PENSIONS K:si on now Increased. Charges 
ot 1 iwertion removed; Disuharges and Bounty obtained. 
Horse claims now paid. Send stamps for New Laws and 
blanks. Col. !.. BINGHAM, AU y since 1965 for Claims A 
Patents, Washington, I). C.ACTS TTPON'

THE BOWELS, LIVER, KIDNEYS 
AND THE BLOOD.______

SIX BEAUTIFUL. CHROMOS.

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

NEW I • > M-ll I lie (lilt lit nt CLUBS.ûOcents unless veil intend tn iiHoit lir ,t,foreiuiviis‘-ln '. , , , , .
i, hit O lift l,,m Ire I M!lm r her- i, n'- will A great many people could pet a 

i I, eomuti-Ri .11 nf :;>> colds, and send us 70 e-ntH I 'c-ihvrs, but d<* not cum to tin . i. t, mb w oiler hnnneome prl/c*
uu ut which

doren or morn sub- 
ake a btislnetH of It. To 
h inatoad ol

you may seen to xvllliFALL DRY GOODS ! îple I. rn-v cliceknd, 
th j a i i11 ' 

and chubb est littl

is one of the sweetest, dearofC, dim 
golden-halro 1 little maidens you eve. 
sweetest mouth and soul lit eyes 

t over I hand doubled np ugainst the plumpest elmek, w 
dealer other hand is assist ing in the masi. ry ol 'hole 

The arch look < a >tur"< usa' <ight. and xv.
! A FAINT DESCRIPTION OF WHAT 77,^7,7ïi ”77 'VU E;, ■ UUV \

WE GIVE FOR PREMIUMS. of the pi-tur-l.ko a .-l:u through a -do id rtf' f
ght. only that Inst a l of the

< in eaeli <if tlm ' eeond hundred 
ag u t. will ret al ,i a comm sslon of 3.» 
i.h <55 cents lor end 

Oil each of l he l It

cents for each.
( III eiv'h of I lie

a commis
ARE AMONG THE LEADING bbi 

k, v
subscribers th" si"", any oil" or mo
rent-, un l •-i ii I little or no trouble.

Any one sending In — and t v.o nih-nIVr- will get 
one of our ibd ar spy (il.e-'e , era Silver pla'- d Napkin
I;.n .  ......t’. Scarf Pin. Any <um sending in -+3
and thi ee subu libels can lake t he!" choice ut n Solid

iu„, ur, u x:
1 " ,lu 8,1 ; nul fourni, '.thers will be on1 it I-Mo a 7-diot M.-kcl

I. I at "1 I'- v - h > it or an 1 M era < 'bain and l.eekct. Any 
nue Mini i n g 1 u and live uhs-vili us w; I get a lino 
11 ni'pet to or Zither or a l».v c main ing I Ut"* l'-n- 

i‘on. .1,.. Tl . how I. Mii'..rrlhor, ,,n l.o olll.ll.nl ' •!••(» • .......... '“j1"- 1,1 ", "‘''riV n,!:
sunset. _ L'l.,7;.,

.nt. « coeonnols-anco from Arelil P.shiVa ormy : ),0pV,inr Vti'lu- i'« '■ 7 f'f.'.r’iui' '.'7 ' l,',7’.r j’,' j 'ot hï"f “hS"-' ilStlhTSw"!. : v'ioii". j',''»'!'.!'»'iim'.* v' '“'/-'roV.a Mokh Wk-rp
OM0»«t.h.rt O-Id Uec.lvowo, In Egypt. on.li« „ 1 " , ',, . i„ .' L ITLr „ ,! I.,.t li. a,„. (:• v.U-. r  .........rill...... ... Any on «, ml in' I it

i• ;.....
civilisation, i l.o aoldlora represented In the scene are cmnds in all t ho lines and tints nnd glowing xvurmth THE WAY TO CONDUCT I M fc. _ . . n ^ r, . „ r vn,,Dcri r
geouiuu UvduuiUi u: th.; des. rt, mounted on mngnltl- nnd gildol wealth of nature In her royal summer robes Ft 11 Q I N F R R SUBaLitlU- ïUUnJt .
cent steeds, swift at the wind, and ilurv as the crater's that charmed our voung lives with it* of recurring , , . 1 1 f v .n : o "o situated ihnt von do ddo tmtlo take

Oil ric.1 rm hnhlj-.çnloor.-a tr»p|. r.jtn nnd 0( oweet mil.llmltr. tiro 1. f t v    top, ni|.|, i y h-n von "P 1'  ........ .. ,r ' 1 rv .......(wot Him
3... u:no>. tlio I .truant! I l.civk Urn un-art lit. rnt.l.vr lilm witll tint,mil.,'mn- k.,lir(th,..m it....l-t.lKlil, tlio.llvory h !' L’"’'1 "" , - . .1 „ à .lull r nul r ■ .... tl.n |.np r a yrtir, nit I. tlm
IV".. an I Iona, Hint to k Arab pin, stymie to tl,. Ir rotl.ctlns l.nuktt, mirrnrcl l.omav lu I If .lay -olwmp.o.p 1 1 ", • ' ...........  , |l[lV3 a (rlrnd In " lu.i't «''I' '0

i onuoto,,,.,. ,,, Uf, U UL V fnM ■
with a patch upon ono km-e, and with open eollnr and titled << riptlon lista furnlutied ymi lu t ,ui pur,him ■' " ■"
sleeves, and pantaloons idled up, has just tilled In- u-iDkiiMr r\ m tu c i a lt r~ auy money, and we at once bot !. t i lr imm s and send
o vn pitcher at. too pump, and turning round to un up lYi K in I IN Li V r< I “ t uArvli. them the paper lor on.- v- i.r.
n .ci hin ' little maiden, Dare-footed nnd Into armed This is a companion p>t nro to Sunset, and is "it" «t I f an agent is so sit cite l i It 
with poa.'hy cheeks and cold'-u hair, he plants hiinse f the most a'tnudive pl'-tui'es c er . IT red to the publie, able to .-end it., 0 for 1 nil nth-.■ nj
dr.nly against tlio trou.h, nnd F] reading his hands, t-nys lt is just the chromo to ctiarin the lov-rof t>|ctiiio-eu" t- r ;>_» -m'nwipt im it you
saucily, nul with independent ndinliatlon ill his eye» : Nature, and to gladden tlio heiutimd refresh ilv weary -end $ 17.'it) f .t twenty ''vet 
'• Kiss Mo First." The lit t Ie ti n den looks resignt i| ; spii it-- of l.o o erw irked seeker a: ter récréai ion , n | \ ou e uni d. ■ c > 1 l-u t 9'.7
site saems to ren'|yr> t'.ia* th<rro has pot to l.ca ko-s lie- sport in the sc hi led region of mountain and lake. or i' vij suti ri-ti-m .
foro her pitcher cnn b > t iled. In fuel she doubtless How true to nature line the artist done lff« work. Tl 
knows tint by the time sh > recovers from the sweet morning glow and silvery sh| "ti, tlm melting elm; 
bovlldernient of the occasion, tlio gallant little fellow tin vanishing mists upon the mountain tops, the the piper.

I have the pit *hev nicely Oiled for lier ami even carry fr.-shlv. laden ar that limits across the .ake from i1 • .•-■.(* r •• »"d 1 b 1 ..
cro<s the little foot-bridge nnd np the rustic atop-. \ ing debts and waving forests: or drops down er sp and n m-f.-j^.t i-»r tlm 

ll .w th • pietur i thrills us with chil llsli memories sparkling xvith (lie dianmnd doxv from t. ogrevlci it' - ' i i t,< r-t ur
ami carries ns bask to when life was sweet and young above, which look in patronidng m "*d of tr e-t.lwb-p p»"»*r: an i a
\n i full of innocence and jov. ; far beloxv upon t lie mo lest little ettag ■ on t in- i ■

No. 3 Is a most beau tiful clnomo ahe 17x24, entitled, xvhib- apparently unconscious of tuo grey castle o

GROCERS bill I no ! 
ar lently !JUST RECEIVED AT

<1 red r ibsi-rdiors t o agent 
I •!if i -lit , and send u- •!>)

Ird bun
n eouimission o|j. J. GIBBONS,IN ONTARIO.

An immense stock of Goodt- 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 
Retail.

&3TA. CALL SOLICITBD-M

FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.

169 DUNDAS STREET,
4th Door East Richmond St

]
f’liWeJSKïï’Kr.wsjîî.’ïü.'ïiîlïïpi"- >;:>7 '*'1v?’S3S *'}ErW'; -r ......... ........"

pro .ia'o.l. Wo will, lio.vovor, on.lenvoar lo plvo you ,i -i.tem-r-ilhOllil. »nl t.-r wrallk ..f p.llrn h, ' l».l . N...I ■■ Ir-.-nl
«itllit l.lo» of tkn work* of »rt we gH» m lnvirln.it tre. or o.-or r.nmrt littl.; - 100 -I-. „ r.i. r ,. . » , I r

°“°*raD"' ‘a 0,1 C0lMr’1

six mired su''New Dress Materials, New DrPssL 

Trimmings, Now Hosiery nnd Gloves,Ij 

New Flannels and Blankets, New Houset 

Furnishing Goods, New Gents’ Furuish-jC 

rings, &c. t

liav n f fen I ot'r!

THE ADVANCE GUARD,
ffeprev

A CALL SOLICITED.

W. HCI3<TTOlNl'CARRIAG ES
W. J. THOMPSON,

KISS ME FIRST(From London England.)

TT3ST3DBI4T-A.K:Ert, <ScO.

The only house in the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.

King Street, Opposite Revere House,
Has now on sale one ol the most mag

nificent stocks of

IN CONCLUSION.
dvr, m n brief matin r wo liavoplu-ol 

,■ urc pi i. If you arc tu want nf v. k, xve 
i .i,0 ho ii in ii'-u e x ou that} ou cannot do bettor than engage with

, . I'll v jiclf r n .1 I'll' or *.nit tl.eir nubscr ptb-n iUro-1 to 
on tiro »attsfiu:tii'n, and 

tlafy thvr
oh ti nt we have tlio hot 
ami are tttro that no can 
we have. It will pout x 
outttt and *oo for yours 
taped Urn bushier- ill pay 

o outfit and reçoive xourimy

I tear read 
business tie

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES FI IvtsJMJLAsB HKAK8KB FUK HIKE.
202, King St., London Private Residence 

King Street.
17 for ten sub ■ r

I,;i , • You appronc-i a | or <»•’, i • any < n 
M-tbe Sis noaiuir.il Oli u :rap - mi « the I row» nr,

251IN THE DOMINION.

wv mean to hi• x dl**aUs(icilMATH EBON’S PLANES,
BEVEL EDGE CHISELS, 
DISTON’SA FLINT’S HAND 

CROSS-CUT HAWS,
ROPES, CORDAGES,
SCALES, etc.,etc-, at

reid’s Hardware,
116 Dundas St.,

(North Side), LONDON.
CTO A IVKF.K, ,12 a dny ni tunir..r tiMly marlrr. Costly 
v/Uuttit free. Address Tkuk A Co., Augusta. Me.

•Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and see them before yon 
purchase anywhere else.__________

id®. Ï.5».m d ' eil ' it , \x i- are *attitled oip rolv 
|\.. tliem b l« noss be'ot'O tlio | ublie, 

ii<l prnvo It to i ny ag- nt that, 
bet fill con I « to prociiro our 
and l ben I f y m are not 

,, pt |. s veil, yon may return th 
j ivr. , cents buck.

•If,
W. J. THOMPSON.

m i vrmnT\ A catholic man of 
WaPI A JjU t)”8,”cs1s disposUioti and
shAirt distances in sectfon in which lie re- 
Bidies. Apply, with references, to BENZIGEIt 
BROTHERS, 311 Broadway, New Y ork.

ll vntrtilll

.T/V:MlTUJ3 T.TÜTO e&f OO., S17 Tjosnucnc-lot. t hroot. IVt o> v.it a.- o .-t X,
r' ' •' inrriWH1--------------------------------- ------------- --------------------------------------
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ArehbUhop of Quebec, accompanied by Branche. will «PPO^t their rmpecti ve 
Vicar General Hamel and Father Hebert, repreeentativei at the Branch election in 
Pariah Priamt of Kamouraeka The en- December next. Every repreeentative 

A bazaar in aid of the St. Patrick’» Or- • bearer» with ornament» As he left must be a chancellor, except in such a casemmmm m&mt s&Ss
succe,.. . .. lined with people kneeling to receive the August. May ie the incut inconvenient

We bear it rumored tint the Rev b ^ictiJ ljie B&^ilica was full and month for all classe., and why the change 
Father HawK.ni. likely to be appointed tbousandaw’cre outside all devoutly kneel- was made from Augus^ is something we 
to the Senate Chaplaincy, now vacant. V , , d *11 the cannot understand. We venture to pre-We sincerely trust this report may be “8 ^ at lhe ’entrance to the diet, however, that this will be the last
correct. The reverend gentleman has ^ they presented the Commis- convention the Canada Council will hold
labored long and zealously on behalf of ith the hoU water, with which he in May; »nd we have been informed that
his adopted country, whose claims he has Jnklcd tbe-,coyple. A’a the procession a similar feeling exuta bath m New York 
always advocated most forcibly m bis /a, „oing froIA the church to the choir, and Pennsylvania councils on thu matter, 
wntings, and by his large heartedness and LZcWforwa.s pealed from the organ Canada Grand Council, which has among 
liberality has gained the esteem and re- u the c, tolok their i,laces in the its ollicers and members a number of our
gard of Frotestauts as well as Catholics a„d Arch-Priest Legate then went reverend clergy, plainly state! by unani
me believe we express the sentiments of , ^ E Ut)e side uf tbob aUar and the mous resolutions at the London conven- 
the entire community when we say tha c to the front of it, while the lion, that it desired its conventions held
no appointment would give more general Archbiall0 ' of Quel)UC took his place near in J uly or August, and we certainly think 
satisfaction.—Free Press. A chant was then simo it is not asking too much to be allowedLast Wednesday B.-hon Duhame visit- J M anJ tbe Commissary went our choice in this matter. If other C M.
ed Gatineau Point and administered con- J &Ua« aud 6 80me ]irayera after B. A. councils do not desire to hold their 
firmation to 140 per-ons, among whom which hti ve hia 8"lenin benediction to sessions in the same month as we do, we 
were several aged men. all en*d in the ceremony. Imme- will not find fault with them on that

a RELIUIOLS BEAT. diately afterwards the benediction of the point. It is not absolutely necessary that
A few weeks ago a shabby looking and BleJ^ Sacrament took place and the all our councils should bold their sessions 

ignorant crank styling himself St Myron CommiMary went to his throne, which was in the lame month. Webelievemoregocd 
Leasure came to Ottawa and attempted u lhyt of the Archbishop, and left would be derived by having it otherwise

Sunday afternoon to harangue a ^ hij p„ntiflcal ornaments This The member, of Branch No. 12, Betlin, 
crowd in front of the Russe 1 House on concluded the aolemu ceremony and the received Holy Communion in a body, on 
religion temperance, phrenology, astron Bsion o( de rctu,ned to the Kpis- Sunday, 21st Oct., at high mass. Rev. Dr
omy aud other auhj *ct-, winding up with ^ paiace 67 Fimcken, the spiritual adviser, preached

man’s head in the 1 *_____ __________ _ a most eloquent sermon appropriate to the

CHATHAm'lBTTEB. 0CS Deputy A. Forster, chancellor of
Branch 12, has been confined to his room 
for several weeks thieugh illness caused 
by a severe cold, but we are pleased to be 
able to state that he has now sufficiently 
recovered to be around again attending to 
his extensive business at Doom 

Branch No. 18, Niagara Falls, deserves 
special mention for . the very able and iat- 
isfactory manner in which its business with 

Council is conducted. The greatest 
harmony prevails among the members of 
the Branch, and President Quillinan and 
the other officers should certainly feel 
proud of the rapid progress in member
ship their Branch has made. We hope 
Branch 18 will always be as careful in its 
selection of officers. Bro. Quillinan is a 
gentleman of high ability, aud his 
as a Branch President shows his energy ; 
we would like to see him hold a position 
in our Council, where we could more fully 
have the benefit of his talents. Let our 
ablest men and our best C. M, B. A. work
ers be brought to the front.

Samuel R. Brown, 
Sec. G. Council.

OTTAWA ITEMS.LATEST CABLE NEWS.
.1

• Owing to the spread of Nihilism the 
Russian Ministers neve recommended to 
the Czar that the head of uuiveieities be 
hereafter appointed by the Government.

Great disorders exist in the | etial col
onies of Siberia, owing to official corrupt 
ion. A large number of exiles attempted 
to escape. Three succeeded from the 
Island of Saghalien.

The Circles battalion, guarding the Min
isterial buildings at Madrid, was suddenly 
replaced to-day and disarmed. The bat
talion is suspected of being infected with 
revolutionary intentions.

Mary Anderson appeared in London to
night in the “Lady of Lyons” before a 
crowded and enthusiastic house. She 
was recalled several times and renewed 
the success she achieved in “Iugoinar.”

An Alexandria despatch says the reap
pearance of cholera has revived llie panic.
Passengers on European vessels have re
turned without lauding. The best author
ities say the epidemic will not last long.

Death from -holera at Alexandria aver
ages eight to ten daily. 'l>c fatal cases 
are among Europeans. Several cases are 
reported in the interior.

A National League meeting near Loug- 
head has been proclaimed. , he National- on a 
ists announce their intention to hold a 
meeting near Belleck, County Fei managh.
This has greatly excited the Orangemen, 
who have issued a manifesto calling npon 
their Order to assemble in thousands, snd 
bidding the Nationalists beware of tbeir 
anger.

A meeting of Nationalists at Castle 
Lyon, Cork, lias been proclaim d.

A Bel fa-t despatch says there is reason 
to fear there will he a conflict at Belleck,
County Fermanagh. If the Nationalists 
hold a meeting it will be difficult for the 
police and military to keep the Orangemen 
off as they did at Rosslea. Two thousand wears 
Orangemen have been armed w ith revol- 

The Nationalists made no prepara
tions to protect themselves.

There were no meetings uf the League 
in Ireland yesterday in consequence of the 
proclamation forbidding them. There were 
some disorders at Castle Lyon, where the 
police charged with fixed bayonets, scat
tering the mob in all directions and cap
turing banners and musical instruments.
After the military aud police withdrew, a 
meeting was held.

Correspondents of New Yoik journals 
telegraph as follows:—Pat nellite members 
continue to receive enthusiastic receptions 
at monster meetings wherever permitted.
Mr. Harrington as well as Mr. Healy has 
received a purse of sovereigns, and the 
movement for the pay ment of members is 
again talked of. United Ireland proposes 
that the five hundred gentlemen who at
tend the testimonial dinner to Parnell 
should form a great National Committee 
to work up the business. The farmers ness 
have driven Lord Waterford snd several uf the Church. The Bishop delivered a 
other Irish landlords to England by stop forcible sermon, which was attentively 
ping hunting. Parnell will address his listened to. He is a clear, forcible speaker 
Cork constituents as soon as they have and a sound reasoner. 
secured a large halL Lord Rossmote, the large number of people accompanied the 
grand master of Monaghan, Ims written a bishop and priests to the new cemetery, 
public letter, declaring if L ud Spencer which was consecrated. His Lordship 

put down the meetings the deliver! d a short sermon. The congre 
Orangemen will begin til .tiling. The gatiun contributed very liberally towards 
Times and a couple of u’tra Tory papers the payment of the bell, 
indirectly encourage the letter, but the The Bryson (Pontiac Co.) Equity 
English press generally denounce it uu- A rather romantic marriage took place at 
sparingly. The Daily News and Echo Chapeau on Tuesday afternoon, the Rev. 
call for Rossmore’s prosecution, rnd the leather Lynch being the officiating clergy- 
Pall Mall Gazette suggests that he should man. The groom is Mr. Oliver Uaudette, 
first be indicted for conspiracy, aud if and his age is 75 years, and the bride is 
murders are committed the Orange per- Mrs. Demeau, aged 05. The happy couple 
petrators should hang. Lord Spencer, in seemed to entertain a very high regard 
the meantime, makes no sign, hut con- for one another, 
tinues to proclaim meetings in the South, 
and has added to his unpopularity by in
carcerating until death a consumptive | 
youth believed to he innocent.

A Paris despatch says it is clear that ne
gotiations between France and China upon 
Tonquin have been broken off for the 
present. The relations between the two 
countries can only be de ciibed as a dead 
lock.

The Freeman’s Journal of Dublin de
clares a Government circular just issued 
proposes the wholesale shipment of Irish 
people to Canada. Every facility is to the 
offered boards of guardians and clerks of 
unions to promote emigration. No work
house paupers will be sent. Large con- Interesting Ceremony In the Basilica, 
tracts have been made with shipping com
panies for the conveyance of emigrants.
The Canadian Government is a party to 
the scheme, against which the Freeman’s 
Journal warns all Irishmen.

Cardinal Gaston De Bonnechosc, Arch
bishop of Rouen, is dead.

Boutenieff has been appointed Russian 
Minister to the Vatican.

The German Admiralty has ordered an
other hundred fish torpedoes to be deliv
ered before s 

Two officia
Dusseldorf have been arrested on tbe 
charge of high treason.

CHATHAM, ONTARIO.
Head the following le.ttmontal from the Manage o} the Federal Dark, here. Other, wtll 

follow tn future issues.
D. McUcau», SSSSSSiis

to young men wishing to obtain a gooil au„od"rale cost. 1 have looked carefully Into your 
»yite^onencnlngr>and con«kle'r It all that could be desired 1 am much pleased by the 
progress made by my son while at your College. i kobT. If. ROGKRH, Manager.* I

Send for our catalogue and be convinced of our superiority.

D. moLACHLAN, Principal.

WONDERFUL* INSTRUMENTS!
ACEHTSSSS?^*”

McTlMMUT ORGIHIÏÏB,
THE BEST!

Melopem, Automatic Orgiii and Music.
These Instruments l‘lay any Tune
McTiMMiHY 0B6AHETTE CO.,

MA88.| U» H» AiWORCESTER,which any one can play.

acrameutoÆTrHia on the Hth Sept. [THANKSGIVING DAY! 
lie of John Egau. of a daughter. | SPECIAL EXCURSIONInB

MARRIED.

ETRO IT
Er>HS‘~r&;,.“rdFru,0e: GRAND trunk railway 
S°tiS6e.u’roabela{eMlcU“l°'Me"a' Thursday, Nov. 8th,

DETROIT ART LOAN

au offer t ) “read auy 
crowd for 10 cents.” 
in aid of religion and science were unap
preciated here, be folded up his umbrella 
aud silently stole away, forgetting, how
ever, to pay his hoard bill. Tbe Brock- 
ville Recorder refers to him in the follow
ing complimentary terms :—“St. Myron 
L asure, a noted crank from New York 
State, anived in town this morning on his 
return from a trip out North, lie still 

his summer hat, a dilapidated straw, 
and when la t seen was attempting to beat 
his way in the direction of a square meal.”

MATTAWA.
October 22—Tbe weather is again turn

ing. It has been very cold for a few days. 
Water is rising in the streams and tribu
taries of Ottawa. The number of men sent 
to the woods this fall shows a big decrease 
to the number sent iu up to this time last 
fall. Some concerns have sent in as many 
as they did last fall, while a few others 
have not sent more than half the number, 
and one or two concerns that lumbered 
extensively la*t season have not as yet 
sent up any m< n. Wages are rating a 
trifle lower.

A new bell for the Catholic Church 
of this place was recently blessed by Bis
hop Lorrain of Pembroke. The sponsors 

Mr. George Smith and Miss Meagher. 
The church was crowded to its utmost 
capacity. A number of people of other 
denominations were in attendance to wit- 

the beautiful and solemn service

Messrs. Mays and Robert have been 
elected to till the vacancies in the Board 
of Separate School Trustees. The Board 
may be congratulated ou securing the 
services of two such practical members to 
share in their monthly deliberations. 
Presided over by the courteous wisdom of 
C. J. O’Neill Esq., L. L B, the worthy 
chairman, the Board cannot but legislate 
both wisely and well.

We were favored this week with two 
distinguished visitors in the persons of 
the Earl of Denbigh and his son Lord 
Fielding ; Lord Denbigh is one of Cardinal 
Manning’s distinguished converts and 
entered the Catholic Church some thirty 
years ago. He is well known for his 
munificent gifts to that Church which 
gave to England in its Catholic morn the 
great universities of Oxford and Cam
bridge. Tuesday being the feast of St. 
John of Capestran, O. S. F., a plenary 
indulgence is granted to all members of 
the third order of St. Francis who receive 
Holy Communion on that day. It was 
truly edifying to see amongst the many 
communicants in St. Joseph’» Church on 
Tuesday morning the vendable form of 
Lord Denbigh, the distinguished Earl 
being a fervent and devout member of the 
third order of St. Francis.

Last Sunday evening Rev. Fr. William,
O. S. F. preached an able sermon on 
“Faith.” Immediately before the sermon 
the choir sang with fine effect a Te De am 
hymn in which the whole congregation 
joined. This congregational singing is a 
new feature introduced by Fr. William. 
Next Friday evening, Nov. 2nd, a con- 

will be given in the Raleigh Separate 
School taught by Miss Hall. Addre-ses 
will be given by Rev. Fr. William and 
Mr. OTIagan, li. A., and songs by Mr. 
O’Hagan and the Misses Berhorat. C. J. 
O’Neill, Esq., L. L. B. will preside as 
chairman.

Mr. J. F. White, the Provincial Inspec
tor of Separate Schools, paid the town a 
visit a few days ago. He was inspecting 
some of the rural schools in this vicinity.

Mr. Liddy, for years past engaged with 
Mr. McNaughton of the express agency, 
Chatham, has been appointed express agent 
on the Erie and Huron Railroad. Mr. 
Liddy is a very worthy young man and 
we congratulate him on his promotion.

Mr. H. J. Pennefather, who hat had a 
two week’s trip to Dakota, armed with the 
deadly rifle, has retained home and speaks 
in glowing terms of the land of Minne
haha, where the birch canoe wat builded in 
the valley by the river. Mr. Pennefather 
and his friend Mr. Rispin brought mourn
ing deep and solemn unto many a feath
ered family in the west and woke the 
gamesome spirit of Hiawatha in his 
happy hunting ground.

Since Mr. Marentette’s departure St. 
Joseph’s choir has been under the leader
ship of Mr. Tetrault, who is guiding its 
voice destiny wisely and well. Mrs. Hill, 
the efficient organist, still presides.

McCool—O’Meara—At the Roman Cath
olic church, Pembroke, on Wednesday,
October 17 th, by his Lordship Bishop Lorrain MAN VILLE «1- CO. have chartered a special 
assisted by the Rev. F. M. De>lue and the irHjn which wtll leave London at 7:00 a.ra.

Michael O'Meara, E«<|of Pembroke._______ London to Detroit and Return.. ..........  $1 50
LOCAL NOTICES. Chatham “ “• ""i".'.'” *«
Visit to I.OlUloil. London ”s5f£Olfn^Jsa& rcSfham, 9:30,

specialists arriving at Detroit 10:45 a.in.
From the International Throat and Lung Returning leave Detroit A- Milwaukee Dock, 
Institute, 173 Church street, Toronto, will f°ul uf Brueh 6tresl» ttl 8 P,m*

our
vers.

be at the Tecumseh House, Loudon, the Detroit Art il0an n the largett collection of 
first Thursday aud two following days of pointings,Sculpture, Old China, Armor, Lace, 
flvory month, next visit being November Bronzes, Books and H'orA:» of Art ever erlnb-
lst, 2nd aud 3rd. We make a specialty of | ‘ï Fxeursion of the Season, treatment of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, Thp ^1(r„on w,n he under 
bronchitis, asthma, consumption, aud all ment of MAN VILLE & CO. who v
the diseases of the head, throat and lungs, the comfort of the passengers.
using the spirometer, the wonderful myeu -x £vei^tÏc'keTS^EXTEA. 
tion of M. Souvielle, of Pans, ex-aide surgeon 
of the French army, which conveys the 
mediciues directly to the diseased parts.
Consultation Free. For information write, pli V fOT WFÏ 1 1J1 DundasBt., 
enclosing stamp, to 173 Church street, To- vfl» i . VUL YY LLIj, London, Ont. 
.onto, or lit Phillip square Montreal. Wliole ale, and ^‘ai^Dea.e^.u Piano,.

H. Gladden, West hhetlord, P. (J, ments, Strings and Fittings. The choicest 
writes: For a number of years I have been stock, lowest prices, and handsomest Ware- 
afflicted with rheumatism. Two year, ^..^^^whe ™da-#^,!re0.epUone
ago 1 was attacked very severely. 1 >uf- connection day ami night, 
frred a great deal of pain, from which I i ll- F. €OMI ELL.
was not free for a day, until la»t spring, 
when I began to use Dr. Thoma ’ Eelec
tric Oil, and I rejoice to sav it has cured 
me, for which I am thankful.

success managr- 
ill see to

1 II
i

Price, free mall, 20 cents.
Shout Meditations to aid pious souls In 

the recitation of the Holy Rosary, 24 mo., 
338 pp. tPrlce, bound, free mall, 60 cents.
Ml. PrKTET A CO., Publisher*, 52 Bar
clay St., New York. TEACHER WANTED

For the Roman Catholic Separate School, 
WawHiiosh. a Male or Female Teacher hold
ing 2nd or 3rd class cvrtitleate. Send testi
monials and state salary expected, /.ddress 
P. Cummins, Sec s ,*4. B., st. Augustine 
P O.. Co. Huron. 283-3w

Loudon Markets.
GRAIN.

Wheat pêr ïooVb».* 1 75 to 1 so
" Treadwell. “ “ 1 75 to 1 80
“ Claws 
“ Red..

In the evening a

TO ORDER‘ . 1 50 to I 80 
11 .. 1 70 to 1 82 
" 1 CO to 1 03
“ .. 1 30 to 1 40 
« V. 1 01 to 1 15 
“ .. 1 2> to 1 35 
“ .. 1 10 to 

1 00 to

WAnTlD
A fe nale teacher holding a first or second 

class certificate to take charge of Separate 
School aud Organ In c> urch salary liberal. 
For further pirticulars apply to '1 rustees R. 
C. School, UfTa.

Oats

Parlecertdoe» not y-
Rye 15

75 Good Tweed Pants,per bush

. per cwt 00 to 
tiO to

Beanssays: A WHOLESOME CURATIVE.FLOUR
Pastry Flour.- 
Family Flour-
Oatmeal Fine. .......... “

“ Granulated.. •*
Cornmeal...................... **
Shorts............................ per ton..

per load . 00 to
ROVISIONS, <fcu

nd roils........

dfeed.
$4.00.

NEEDED IN
Good Tweed Pants Every Family,

AN ELEGANT AND RE
FRESHING FRUIT LOZ* 
^ ENGE for Constipation, 

Biliousness. Headachy, 
. Indisposition, die.
^SUPERIOR TO PILLS
f and all other system- 

regulating medicines. 
, »■ the pose is .-mai.l,
kffc_THE ACTION PROMPT, 
» ■■ THE TASTE DELICIOUS, 

ladies and children 
like It.

VPrice. 80 cent». Lar 
SOLD BY ALL DRU

$4.BO,
Hay....................

PRO DU 
Eggs, basket . .

“ store lot 
Butter, lb. pound 

“ crock.

... 0 20 to 0 22 

... 0 22 to 0 23 

... 0 18 to 0 22 
... 0 16 to 0 18 
... 0 13 to 0 14 
... 0 10 to 0 11 
... 0 14 to 0 15 
... 0 30 to 0 40 
... 0 75 to 2 ( 0 
... 0 00 to 0 70 
... 0 00 to 0 80 
... 1 00 to 1 23 
... 0 (10 to 1 00 
... 0 GO to 0 80 
... 5 75 to 0 25 
... 5 00 to 6 03 
... 7 07 to 8 00 
... 8 00 to !» 00 
.... 5 0) to 5 00 
... 0 30 to 0 50 
... 0 17 to 0 20 
.... 6 00 to C 50

PETHICK & McD0NALD,.
393 RICHMOND ST.

THE SALVATION ARMY.
The Salvation Army seem to lie deter

mined to make an attack upon the Capi
tal during the coming winter. Kingston 
and Belleville have been forced to sur
render to them at discretion, but it is 
highly problematical whether Ottawa will 
follow suit. It is said that one of the ad
vance guard is already in the city looking 
after a suitable hall for the army to hold 
its meetings in.

Cheese, lb

Turnips..
Turkeys .................
Chickens, per pair 
Ducks, per pair... 
Potatoes, per bag.. 
Apples, per bag — 
Onions, per bushel 
Dressed IIo 
Beef, per cwl 
Mutton, cwt 
Lamb, cwt...
Veal, cwt.... 
Hops, per 100 lbs 
Wool per lb. 
Wood, per cord

$ J. J. GIBBONS,
199 DUNDAS ST.,

60 cent».rge boxe», i
GGISTS.

DR. JENNER’SI
VEGETABLE LIVER FILLS.

per cwtgs,vi. Has now on hand a large assort
ment of

| SAKE, SURE, RELIABLE A EFFECTIVE. 
Elegantly Sugar-Coated.

These Pills are a complete substitute for 
rcury or other Injurious substances, < 
n to this class of preparations. They 

prepared with the most rigid scrutiny, care 
and exactness, from the most select and 
hlghly;concentrated extracts, so compounded 
as to reach the endless diseases which origi
nate in derangements of the digest! ve organs, 
the bowels, liver and stomach. Being com
posed of entirely refined vegetable extracts, 
they can be taken at all seasons without re
striction as to diet or clothing. They are the 
result of many years of practical experience, 
and operate effectively, cleansing out the 
disordered humors, and thoroughly purify
ing and enriching the blood.

Single Box 25 cents, or 5 Boxes for $1.00 
Æ^TAsk your Druggist or Storekeeper for 

DR. JENNER’S PILLS, and take no other 
that may be represented to be “just as good.”

Give them a trial ; they are fully war
ranted. _ , , , ,

Prepared only at the Chemical Laborator-

JAMES MEIHLL ic Co., Brantford.
Sold ly Druggist« and Storekeeper, generally.

OFFICIAL RECEPTION OF THE PA- 
PAL COMMISSARY. FALL UNDERCLOTHING !

i
In Scotch and Canadian Wool, 

all sizes. Very cheap, also
Ottawa Markets.

Correct report made every week for 
Catholic Record.”

Spring wheat, $1 10 to 1 20 bush.; Oats, 40c 
to 41c bsh; Pees, 70c to 75c bsh; Beans 1.25 to 
1.50 bsh; Rye. 50c to 55c bsh; Turnips. 50c bsh; 
Carrorts,40c bsh; Parsnips, 40c bsli; Beets, 
45 to 60c bsh; Cabbage, per doz., 60 to 00c; 
Onions, per bag, $1 00; Potatoes, per bag, 65c 
to 60c. Dressed hogs, per 100 Its., $7 to 7 25. 
Beef, hind qrs., per 100 lbs., $5 to 5 50; fore 
qrs. $1 to 4 50- Butter, pails per lb., 20 to 21c; 
ferkins, 18 to 19c; fresh prints, 23 to25c. Hams, 
12 to 15c. Eggs fresh per doz , 19 to 20c. 
Chickens, per pair, 30c. Fowls, per pair, 50c. 
Ducks, per pair, 40c. (ieese, each, 0)3. Tur
keys, each, 75 to $1.00. Hides $5.50 to 7.00. 
Hay, per ton. $9 to 10. Straw', per ton, $5.50 
to 7 00. Lard, per lb., 12 to 15c. Apples, per 

cl, $3.00 to d.50.

“ The

Pure Wool Blankets,
------- AND-------

BED COMFORTERS
Quebec Chronicle, Oct. 23.

Yesterday witnessed the official recep
tion in this city of the l’apal Apostolic 
Commissary Smoulders, who has come to 
this Province to settle all the ecclesiastical 
différences which prevail in the Province 
of Quebec, especially that iu connection 
with Laval University and that relating to 
the interference of the clergy in elections.
The Commissary is a Monk of the Cister
cian order,not high in rank hut invested for 
the present with extraordinary power, lie 
has with him two Secretaries, the Revs.
Gerard de Bie and Antoine Daide. At 
eleven o’clock yesterday he was sent for 
to the Presbytery of St. Patrick’s Church, 
where he is the guest of the lledemptorist 
Fathers, aud brought to the Kpiscopal 
Palace, where the Archbishop of Quebec 
and ecclesiastics and priests of Quebec and 
vicinity were waiting to receive him.
Amongst those presented to him were 
Vicar-Geneial Hamel, Vicar-General Le
gate, the ltev. Messrs. Bolduc, Beaudet,
Tetu, Marois, Gagnon, Methot, Roussel,
L. Baquet,B. Baquet, O. Simard, Latlamme,
Marcoux, F. C. Gagnon, Latreche, Labrec- 
<iue, Matthieu, Baga, Bruchési, Fectcau,
Lemieux, Guion, Fdvar, Marchand,
Maguire, Legace, O’Clerey, Belanger,
Dupuis, Letard, Lowekamp. McCarthy,
Corduke, Plamondon, Bourke, Gaudier,
May rand, Belanger,Sache, Robard, Baudie,
Lemoine, Boilleau, l.amlin, Bonneau,
Marquis and Gosselin.

At twelve o’clock, immediately after 
the reception, the Commissary was enter
tained at a grand dinner at the Fipiscopal 
Palace. After dinner the Commission of 
the Delegate was read, giving him juris-
diction over all ecclesiastical matters in ta^*y• . • ^ j •the Province of Quebec, and authority There arc at present ... Canada nine
over all Archbishops, Bisirop. a.td Priests, hundred and forty members tn good

5t “ÏE 6S&2 fSSi £ cSl. a A. rmb„ »»«,. S.M.
Formed and proceeded from the Palace to ated by proxy, lie must be present at a 
the Basilica. The procession was formed regular C. M. B. A. meeting and go 
as follows —In front, acolytes with the through the full initiation ceremony.

L a 11 the ecclesiastics of the Semi- This applies to charter members also, naiy The clergy If Quebec and vicinity. The only exception is in the ease of priests; 
Vicar-General Legate, with the cope, act- in then case the initiation ceremony is 
imr as Arch-Briest. The Bap&l Commis- partly dispensed with, 
sary with his two assistants, the former The next convention of ^ grand 
with his Pontifical ornaments. The cross- council of Canada will be heliUt Brant- 
bearer of the Archbishop of Quebec. The ford on the second Tuesday in May, 1884.

Of the best make, and at lowest 
prices.C. M. B. A NOTES.

We expect to organize a large C. M. B. A. 
branch at Montreal in a few days. Mr.Deare 
is meeting with success, lie intends get
ting up a C. M. B. A. circular in French 
shortly.

At a meeting of Branch No. 17, Paris, 
Thos. U’Neail, Esq., tendered his resigna- 

president. His resignation was 
accepted with much regret. Mayor 
O’Neail was the first president of the 
Branch, and was re-elected to that office 
for a second term. The retirement of 
such an efficient officer will be keenly; felt 
by all the members. Mr. O’Neail is an 
earnest worker in the C. M. B. A. cause 
and always willing to assist in advancing 
the interests of his Branch and the associa
tion in general.
cceds him as president, and Mr. 
takes the chancellor’s chair.

Applications for membership should 
not be sent to the supervising medical 
examiner. After being reported on by 
Trustees they should be placed on file with 
other Branch papers in custody of the re
cording secretary.

No applicant should be balloted for 
until the Branch has been notified by the 
grand secretary of the approval of said 
applicant’s medical certificate. The medi- 
cal certificates of all members in the juris- 
diction of the grand council of Canada 

in the possession of the grand secre-

LIONESS FUR STORE! 

LIONESS FUR STORE!I of"the German military at

Come all who wish white Teeth of pearl, 
To set off lips of cherry;

. fragrant Breath for the boy and girl 
Who purchases “Teabf.rky.”______

tion as OUR!
OUR!

OUR ! 
OUR !Hundreds of letters front those using 

Ayer’s Hair Vigor attest its value as a res
torer of gray hair to its natural color. As 
a stimulant aud tonic, preventing aud 
often curing baldness, and cleansing aud 
soothing the scalp, its use cannot be too 
strongly recommended.

I
| PIANOFORTES.

gm a* ♦ ï ♦ r\ kqj.aiXed in
jffut jstu'uiQyutgsj1

aoAVi'ioS V/c • Baltimore Street, 
FUR FURNISHINGS ! No. na Fifth Avenue. N. Y.

OUR! OUR !
Z> !§gisA (jnery Answered.

People often ask when is the best time 
to lake a blood purifier Î We answer, the 
best time is now. Burdock Blood Bitters 
does its work of purifying, regulating, and 
toning the system at all times and all seas- 

Purity in all tilings is always in 
order when required.

A Good Introduction.
J. Kennedy, a merchant in Dixie, about 

three years ago introduced Ilagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam to his customers by trying it 
in bis own family for Coughs and Colds. 
Being pleased with results, large sales fol
lowed, and it is now the favorite remedy 
in that neighborhood.

A Wonderful Result.
A single bottle of Dr. Low’s Pleasant 

Worm Syrup has frequently destroyed 
from 100 to 200 worms. It is pleasant to 
take—no other cathartic being required. 
Tape worms have also been removed by 
it, of 16 to 35 feet in length. It is effect
ual for all varieties of worms afflicting 
both children and adults.

Aral 
tatlo

Mr. J. B. Keaveney suc- 
O’Ncail

? _____m AND MYSTERY.made of selected skins, hand
somer, more durable and worth at least 50 
per cent more than the rotten machine 
made stuff with which the city is Hooded.

style desired, cut to order.

Are all hand

W.j
» m

Any width or ENDLESS AMUSEMENT FOR ONLY 30 GTS. 
Have

XG
MENT

uns.
you seen 1 t ? Tho great» st collection of 
Uatvls. Trick a, Puzzles, Songs, etc., ever 
for unvtlilng like tho money. AMUSK
IM U A WHOLE SEASON, fur the old or 

votin'*. Our NEW BUDGET contains the follow- 
li g: Heller s Conjuring Pack; the Mvetic Oracle;

10 new Evening fiâmes : Set 
of ” Hold to Light Cards ; 1 act Color, d Chromo 
i':iv,I* the star I’u-zle ; 2T> Waya to Get Rich ; tho 
”13 Pu '/le i 6 Beautiful Fb'O Pictures : Lan- 
g ago of Jewels and Flowers; 101 Selections for 
An ogiB’ih Albums; 11 Popular Songs with 
M isle. 13 New Tricks in Magic; Pack of Pun 
Comic Carda; 1 Chinese Block Puzzle; the Roman 
Cross Puzzle; Great $6 Prize Puzzle ; 1 sot I rnns- 
fo matlon Pictures, change color r.ght before 
your e -cs, and Games of For!une.
\ t, Foil :tO C ENTS, in One rr Two

.LAR. Sen 1 a' once and get t lie grenv st bar- 
ever offered. Return this with order to avoid 
ike. JAH. LEE «V C O. Itltmirciil. 1».Q.

128^ DtJNDAS ST.,If
> Next door to “Klngsmills”

RAYMOND & THORN.A

^wanted,tSft. Raw furs j q R N PtU>l d
by ‘ Renovated*Carry the News.

Near Tilsonruro, Ont., Dec. 14,1883. 
I have been ailing for year» with Bilious

ness and Dyspepsia, and was reduced to a 
mere skeleton. Last fall I weighed only 
eighty-six pounds. I was Induced to try 
Zovf.sa by Mr. Thomson (of the firm of G. 

on «fc Co., druggists, of this place), and, 
thanks to hlm, I am now an entirely 

ian and weigh 124 pounds, through 
f this new compound.

MRS. CAROLINE FORBES,
Wife of Mr. R. (». Forbes.

are

new worn 
the use o:

I'M

B
THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY

MANUFACTUMM OF^ ^ ^

zery dtecriptlon. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order. To secure 
a first-class article, ask for the London 
Brushes. All branded.

THOS. BRYAN, 
and 75 Dundas street, wee».

WANTED.
ergetlc agent» to represent the 

igest, and cneapest Mutual Life <k 
Associat ion in the country. Salary 

ion. Male and female Insured on

Smart en 
best, strot 
Accident 

comml
s^œMtïh ssa mffi
Regester & Sons. Baltimore, Ma. 

Every Bell Is guaranteed satisfactory and

and from Canada to UieG u If. Th is 
Is one of the oldest In the United States, be
ing established in 1814.

% the same terms. The company’s 
conducted similar to that of the C. M. B. / 
Address Thos. Leahy, General Agent. Har 
ford. Conn., V. H. 204-4w

r^8Hart- patal°|^ÿ^thfaU^dMcr^itlon^f ele^ai^t)fltyles, sent
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